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ABANDON ATTEMPT 
TO SECURE BODIES 

i OF EMPRESS VICTIMS

REDMOND APPEALS 
TO FRIENDS IN THE 
ST A TES FOR FUNDS

"

OF I DOME HEM II
mmlcb ion scornTRYING TO

SIDE FRIEDOne Diver Lost Life in Work 
—Decision Reached 

Yesterday.

NO BONUS TO COLLIER
FOR QUICK VOYAGE.

Writes President of Irish 
League for. Help For 

Volunteers.
Montreal Dock. Laborer Swung 

Against Steamer's Side and 

Knocked Unconscious Into 

River.

Sir Henry Lucy, Liberal, Says Port Greville Man Fatally 

Govt at End of Tether Un- Wounded by Discharge of 

less Home Rule Bill Modified Rifle — Companion Badly

Injured.
PREPARING FOR

to Suit Ulster, ARMED CONTEST
Montreal, June 22.—Arthur Lemoyne 

a dock laborer for the Elder Dempster 
line In this city, lost his life in a 
peculiar manner while at work this 
afternoon assisting to enfload the 
steamer Kwarra at the Elder Dempster 
pier at Hochelaga. A neighbor of 
his, 8. Lange, also a deckhand, be
came entangled in the ropes as the 
wtnchman on the vessel began to haul 
up, and with heels up and head down 
in desperation Lange grabbed Le
moyne, and pulled him off the dock. 
The latter was swung against the 
vessel with a crash and Lange had to 
let go Ms hold. Lamoyne dropped out 
of sight, probably killed before his 
body touched the river, which swal
lowed him up. Lange escaped ser
ious injury.

Lemoyne was instrumental in ob
taining the job for Lange only two 
days ago. The pair were neighbors 
and friends.

Gratuities Went to Ship Carry
ing Greatest Tonnage — 
Hearing Interrupted to Give 
Commissioners Chance to 
Attend Reception to Duke of 
Connaught.

London. June 32.—Sir Henry Lucy, Special to The Standard, 
a prominent Liberal of long part!»- Parreboro, June 22.—A shooting se
men Ur y experience, whose relations cldent which resulted fatally occur- 
with minutera are ottee Intimate, ** £ ÿ'™* 1?t,aa,‘ *>5* W,ar 
writing In the Obe'erver sale: Four men, Chirles Dot. David Colei

"The Irish question has drifted Into Clifford Spicer and Wells Cole, belong- 
what looks like a hopeless impasse, log to Port Orevtlle, had been work- 
end except by modifying the home rule lng ln the woodB at 8aad Ww and 
hll, ta favor of Utter the government ott
are at the end of their tether. Ulster short cut through the woods but found 
still Insists upon" the absolute and the path grown up with bushes. In 
final exclusion o<, the province from attempting to crawl through a picket 
the biu. ThU Mr. Asquith cannot, and ,eace tlle Winchester ride he was car- 
will not grant, and a remarkable Na- Z
•“"T* °r“"“,at“m trough T.U.cls,h,gtln«ic“ug

"Moreover"' Mr Lurv save ronetd. a dangerous wound. One of the men érable and r|nfluentlalC section of the «me ‘o Farr»U,ro for a doctor as 
ministerialists ln the House of Com- Richly a. poaalhleJ"***»" a‘d 
mens would turn and rend the gov- ™a=h.ed ,b« wo“nded ,™?n Dow.liad 
ernment If they thus mutilated the fun- d tf. (r0™ '*1* •*** of hie wounds, 
(lamentai principle of home rule, 'Y*i^1“ Jo^recovèr JlThe ac!
namely, the ultimate unity of Ireland l1,A’ b®,”1'1
under a parliament ln Dublin. cld«t ban created a great tannatto*

■As things are now moving the home at Port arev|lle “nd vicinity, 
rule bill will be added to the statute 
book without any agreement as to the 
amending bill.

"After that, the deluge. We are on 
the brink of a grave national crisis.
The duty of allv citizens is to recog
nize, and prepare to deal with, im
placable facts.**

An Outbreak With Bloodshed 
Awaited, Writer to London 
Paper Says—First Reading 
of Amending Bill Today.

London, June 23.—John Redmond’s 
begging letter to the President of the 
United Irish League at Philadelphia 
1» the first open admission to over
seas sympathizers and friend that the 
Nationalists are preparing to fight foi 
home rule, should the proverbial slip 
between the cup and the lip occur.

The Irish Nationalist leader having 
committed himself to the volunteer 
movement, is anxious to find funds, 
as well as men, for the organization 
knowing full well that Sir Edward 
Carson's army is well provided with 
financial support by the Scotch and 
ither Unionists.

That the latest development in 
connection with the Irish volunteers 
is inspiring the Nationalists with 
greater aggressiveness is made cleat 
from a despatch from a correspondent 
of the Morning Post, who declares 
that the tension in Londonderry is due 
to the increasingly aggressive con
duct on the part of the Nationalists. 
He says that it dannot be exaggerated 
that every one is awaiting an outbreak 
which will Involve loss ct life.

He tells of a young farmer who ar
rived ini the district on a motor cycle, 
being assailed by a crowd, who be
lieved him to be a despatch be 
from Carson's volunteer army, 
young man had to be rescued by the 
police.

Today Lord Crewe will make a short 
statement in the House of Lords in 
regard to the amending bill, to which 
Lord Lansdowne is expected to reply. 
After these preliminary addressee, the 
bill, It is thought, will be given first 
reading without debate. The seednd 
reading will probably be fixed a week 
later. As June 30 was originally fix
ed as the date for the taking of the 
parent bill to the House of Lords, the 
government has already been obliged 
to meet the wishes of the Upper House 
which proceeds deliberately.

t
Quebec. Ju 

get the 800 
sunken bull of the Empress of Ireland 
were abandoned today, following the 
conference between Lieut. Commander 
Forbee of H. M. S. Essex and the div
ers of the man-of-war at the scene of 
the wreck, as a result of the death of 
Edward Cossboon, of Newf York, on 
Sunday from his fall off the slimy 
hull of the ship.

Lieut. Commander Forbes reached 
Father Point today and his investi
gation showed that the accident hap
pened while the water was at low 
level, that every caution for deep 
eea diving operations was properly 
carried out, and that no better condi
tions for carrying on the work could 
be expected.

Lieut. Commander Forbee notified 
^Captain Walsh, marine superintend
ent of the C. P. R., of these facts, and 
suggested that the divers from the 
Essex bo sent back to their ship here.

Captain Walsh after consulting with 
Captain Watson» of H. M. 8. Essex, re
luctantly decided that everything pos
sible had been done to secure the bod
ies, and nothing could be gained by 
the divers remaining at Father Point. 
They were accordingly ordered to re
turn to their ship.

This decision of the C. P. R. does 
not affect the operations of the com
pany attempting to salvage the ship, 
but it is thought here it will also be 
compelled to give up diving opera
tions , .

Maintaining its record for produc
ing contradictory statements that can
not be reconciled to one another, the 
Empress of Ireland wreck inquiry to
day unearthed a fact when it was giv
en the exact location of the hull of the 
liner on the bottom of the St Law
rence, which again drew attention to 
the different explanations of the po
sitions of the ships at the time of the 
disaster. On the map it was found 
that the resting place of the Empress 
Is one mile and a quarter south of the 
place where Captain Kendall, the com- 
mander, saya she wae hit, and one 
mile northwest of the point of which 
Chief Officer Tuftenes of the collier 
Storstad contends the collision hap
pened. The location of the wreck was 
explained by Captain Gagnon of the 
dominion marine department, who 
buoyed it. .
Commission at Rféeptlon to Governor 

General

ne 22.—All attempts to 
bodies entombed in the

eon BELIEF 
FOR FAMILIES 

OF MINERS
HEAVY FINE 
FORK WHO

EVADE TAX WILSON SENDS 
SHEETINGS TO 

HIS .MAJESTY

FOUR YEAR OLD 
BOY KILLED BY

THE STORSTAD 
WILL BE SOLD 

AT AUCTION
t

The

1 Grant of $50,000 for Sufferers 

in Disaster at Hillcrest, Al

berta—Message from His 
Majesty.

I
Law Imposing Tax on Income 

Received inj'ranee on For

eign Stocks and Bonds Ef

fective July 1.

!
Kingsclear Lad Run Over by 

Valley Railway Construction 
Train and Almost Cut In Two

Judge in Admiralty Court Ord

ers Sale of Collier Which 
Collided With Empress of 
Ireland, Ottawa, June 22.—A grant of $50,- 

000 will be made by the government 
for the relief of sufferers in the Hill- 
crest mine disaster. This was decid
ed at a cabinet meeting held this 
afternoon. Sir Robert Borden stated 
that Senator Lougheed had been com
municated with in Calgary and that 
thè money would be appropriated when 
he had notified the government as to 
the wishes of the relief committee 
which is being arganized to care for 
the sufferers.

The Mounted Police force has sent 
doctors and medical equipment to the 
scene of the disaster. Mr. J. G. S.’ 
Hudson, the mines department expert 
on explosives, has also been sent to 
Hillcrest to inquire into the cause of 
the explosion.

The following message of sympathy 
was received today by the Duke of 
Connaught and forwarded to Sir Robt. 
Borden from His Majesty the King:

"I am grieved to bear, through the 
press of the terrible disaster at Hill- 
crest coal mine by which It is feared 
many hundreds have lost their lives. 
Please express my sympathy with the 
sufferers and also with the families of 
those who have perished.”

Congratulates King George vST2*£
, n n « r to be caused by one of the construo-

and Conveys UOOd-Wlll Ol tion trains in this locality occurred 
, late this afternoon near the ballast

American People Towards pit in Kingsclear, a few miles north
■of Fredericton.

One of the Hibbard Company’s 
construction trains ran over a 4-year- 
old boy named Good!ne, almost com- 

Washington. June 22—President pletely cutting his body ln two. Con- 
Wlison today, in recognition of the of- ductor Wm. McKSrinon, formerly of 
fleial celebration of the birthday of the (’. P. R., was in charge of the 
King George, sent this congratulatory train and the child is said to have been 
telegram to the British monarch crossing the track with his grandfath- 

“I beg of your majesty to accept my er when he was hit by the locomotive 
hearty felicitations on this birthday which passed over his body, 
anniversary and my best wishes for Only meagre reports of the accl 
your continued happiness and well-be- dent have so far been received here, 
ing, and at the same time I wish to , , , - ■
convey to you the expression of the Aai ..IT|nil anliu 
goodwill which this government and Cl| III I IIIH lURflf 
people bear to your great country." JflLlfl I lull flilllll

TWO TR0ÜSIIB TO” CONGRESS CLOSES 
MEN IT CONVENTION

Paris, June 22—The French govern
ment today issued regulations under 
which a tax of five per cent is to be 
collected upon income received in 
France from foreign stocks, bonds and 
securities of whatever form, including 
government bonds. Ttie regulations 
go into lorce on July 1.

The law by which this tax is levied 
was passed in March. Since then 
enormous pressure from financial in
terests has been brought to bear upon 
the French goyernment to. delay the 
application of thç legislation, while 
various changes have been proposed.

Among the arguments put forward 
it has been urged that the law would 
drive out of France an. Indefinite num
ber of thousands of Frenchmen and 
others resident in France who will 
prefer to leave the country rather 
than lose the twentieth part of the in
come they derive front capital invested 
abroad. Other thousands, it is declar
ed. will remain in France and evade 
the law, which Is in some quarters 
deemed impossible of enforcement.

Severe penalties are to be inflicted 
on persons seeking to evade the new 
law. The extreme limit is a year’s-im
prisonment, and there is a series of 
heavy fines.

Montreal, June 22.—Mr. Justice Dun
lop, in the Admiralty Court here to
day with the consent of both parties, 
ordered the sale by auction of the 
collier Storstad which rammed and 
sank the Empress of Ireland 
Father Point on May 29th.

This follows the seizure of the ves
sel on her arrival here on June 1st 
at the Instance of the C. P. R., 
ers of the Empress of Ireland.

The sale will follow due notice of 
same In newspapers in Montreal, Hali
fax and New York.

Redmond’s Appeal.
Philadelphia, June 22.—An appeal 

to strengthen the Irish vtlunteers 
and "enable them to confront ade
quately this audacious attempt 6f the 
British aristocracy and an Irish mi
nority to put down by force the liber
ties of the Irish people,” was received 
tonight by Michael J. Ryan, president 
of the United Irish League of Ameri
ca, ln a cablegram from John Redmond 
leader of the Irish Nationalists. The 
cablegram, which was sent from Lon
don, was in part as follows:
“Hon. M. J. Ryan,

President, United Irish League,
Philadelphia, Pa.

"The Irish Vqlunteers have been 
called into being by the audacious 
movement on the part of the Tories of 
Great Britain and the Orangemen ol 
Ulster to overawe by armed force the 
will of parliament and of the British 
and Irish democracies. The Orange 
movement has been financed by all the 
wealthy and aristocratic enemies of 
popular liberties and has been patron
ized by leading generals in the army; 
it has been further accompaniel by an 
active and partially effective campaign 
to produce such a feeling in the army 
as to ensure that a rebellious body 
could count on the refusal of the ' 
army to maintain the» law. This body 
of Orange volunteers have now suc
ceeded in arming a considerable por
tion of their followers.

"Thus, then, the peple of Ireland are 
faced by an armed force which threat
ens to stand between Ireland the de
cision of parliament to give her lib
erty, and at the same time is a seri
ous risk to the lives and property of 
our people. Such a movement made it 
absolutely necessary that the Irish 
people should be placed in a position 
to defend their country and to defend 
themselves.”

The cablegram concludes .with an 
appeal to friends in the United States 
to financially aid the Nationalist vol
unteers.

England,near

US. SUPREME COURT 
OEMS VOWS OF 

POÏERTÏ ME VU
The taking of evidence was Inter

rupted twice today because the mem
bers of the commission and the law
yers for the government, the C. P. R- 
and the Storstad had to attend a re- 
ception given His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught ln the court house 
and a luncheon given to the governor- 
general by Mr. Justice Lemieux and 
the Quebec district judges in the Cha
teau Frontenac.

This morning an effort was made to 
get further details about the operation 
of the Storstad from Chief Officer Tuf
tenes, who had filed his scrap and 
deck log books. The attempt was tem
porarily abandoned because it was dis
covered that, like the engine room log, 
a number of important facts referred 
to had been written up after an inter
val of some hours and the officer was 
hurried off to Montreal for the memor
anda he had made at the time the or
ders were issued. One important fact 
came out, however, and that was the 
first officer, who was in charge of the 
collier immediately before the collis
ion, was not told by his Third Officer 
Baxe, that he had put the helm hard 
aport when the ship failed to respond 
to the port helm order.

This afternoon » quietus was given 
to the suggestions made In questions 

•wgtoefl during the inquiry that the Stor
ed wa8 ^pêedlng because the officers 
and crew got a'bonua for a quick paa- 

G. E- Mclsaac, general traffic 
of the Dominion Coal Com

pany, which chartered the ship, sgid
that while gratuities were gl^en they 
went to ships carrying the most ton
nage, speeding not toeing considered.

The cause of the tremendous lnruch 
water Into the punctured hull .of 

the Empress was again obviously the 
motive for a number of questions ask
ed by Lord Mersey of William Moir, a 
night watchman on the Empress, who 
was examined as to how many port
holes were left open. This witness 
eould supply no definite information, 
though the presumption was left that, 
the night being fine and the river clam, 
many of them rçere not closed, and 
fKA* whan the list grew great the flow 
of water through the hole in the hull 
was augmented by the rush through 
the cabin portholes.

(9 eSvd uo penunuoo)
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Reverses Decision Which Held 

They Are Void Because Op

posed to Public Policy,

Message from Archbishop of 

Canterbury—Demonstration FREDERICTON WANTS 
ISILATIOI HOSPITAL

Formal Opening Yesterday 

Morning—Delegates Com- tions.
at Albert Hall Ends Conven-

prose lira
MIME

Washington, June 22.—The Supreme 
Court today reversed the decision ol 
the Eighth United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, which held that the 
vows or poverty In Catholic orders 
were void because against public pol-

bine Pleasure and Busine:,. London, June 22—The Salvation 
Army Congress closed last night with 
a cardial message from the Archbishop

Toronto, June 22.—President Wood- of Canterbury. The greeting was in
head of San Francisco officially apen- direct inasmuch as it reached General 
ed the convention of the Associated Booth in a letter from Bishop Boyd 
Ad Clubs of America in the Transpor- Carpenter. The archbishop confessed 
tatlon Building of the Canada Na- he was unable to officially give the im- 
tional Exhibition grounds at 10 o’clock primature doctrine to the ecclesiasti- 
today. There were about 2,000 dele- cal position of the army but the chur- 
gates at the opening.

The convention opened with the thropic worje. 
singing of “God Save the King," and was largely on the lines of the open
ly Country." ing demonstration in Albert Hall with

Sir John M. Gibson, lieutenant gov- international features. The delegates 
ernor of the province of Ontario, rftid will still attend meetings in Clapton 
an address of welcome to the dele- Hall outside the city but the Aidwych 
gates on behalf of his Royal Highness Hall which was specially built for the 
the Duke of Connaught, governor gen- purpose will now be dismantled, 
eral of Canada.

Tonight the delegates were enter
tained by a moon light excursion on 
the lake. -x

The business of the convention be
gins Tuesday morning.

Government in Session at Cap

ital Receives Request from 
Delegation—Plans for Sus-

Icy.
The point arose in the case of Aug

ustin Wirth, a member of the Order 
of St Benedict, for some sixty years, 
who died while serving as a priest in 
charge of the parish of the German 
Catholic church at Springfield, Minn. 
He had taken a vow of poverty to turn 
all his property over to the order and 
all that he might thereafter possess, 
in return for his support and educa
tion.

Agricultural Collegesex
ch appreciated the social and philan- 

The closing meeting Submitted,
t Dominion Government to Be 

Represented at the Inquiry 
Into Calamity at Hillcrest,1 Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, June 22—A meeting 
of the local government was held here 
this evening. A delegation from the 
city of Fredericton» appeared and ask
ed for assistance for an isolation hos
pital. The government promised con
sideration of the request.

Architect Fairweather submitted to 
the government plans and specifica
tions for the new agricultural school 
at Sussex, which the government has 
undertaken to build and maintain.

Other business before the govern
ment was of a routine nature.

Upon his death he was possessed of 
more than $5,000 received from eev- 
eral copyrighted books written by him. 
WIrth’s nephews and nieces, as his 
heirs, claimed the property. The Cir
cuit Court t>f Appeals held that the 
agreement of poverty with the soci
ety was void as against public policy, 
and held that the nephews and nieces 
were entitled to the property.

QUEST! OF MIIITMT 
ESCORT FOB CARDINAL 

01 HIS ARRIVAL

•age. 
manager Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 22.—Sir Robert Bor- 
den stated this afternoon that he 
had sent a message to Senator Lough
eed in Calgary, asking if a relief com
mittee had been appointed in connec
tion with the Hillcrest disaster and 
intimating that the government was 
prepared to contribute $50,000 to help 
the families of the unfortunate coal 
miners.

While the safety of mines is a mat- Jiff „0

SL-swrÆrrfftt ^ the ^ - Had HSSâSLS
“.ltl,oth *re,r* $300 on Saturday, Pockets

Th« mbies department has sent J. cmn»v \A/hfln He Was FminH Cardinal Begin tomorrow.
B. C. Hudson, an experienced official empty VVOeil Hti VV3S rOUnCl M ,, Mled> however,"that the same 
to report on the facts as brought out — situation arose once before and It was
at the inquiry and the cause of the ac- then demonstrated that Princes of the
rident. J. D. McNiven will represent Guelph, Ont, June 22-^ohn Barr, a Church or other ecclesiastical dlgni- 
the labor department at the Inquiry, local Italian, was fohnd on Essex taries are not in the list of those en-
He will also ascertain the names of street this morning with his skull titled to military honors or guards
those miners who came from the old crushed in. Friends believe robbery of honors. The King, royalty, gover- 
country and from Italy. This had been was the motive, as Barr had about nor general or governors and certain
asked for by the British colonial office $300 on him on Saturday, and when high military officers are alone ell-
and the Italian government. found hie pockets were empty. aibie to receive such honors.

MORE PIT FOR CITY 
LABORERS II MONTREALITALIAN FOOIO 

MURDERED II STREET
Of

HUERTA DELEGATES 
WILL MEET BEE 

AEPRESENTATIVES

-
Will Get Raise of Twenty-five 

Cents a Day After First of 

November.

PRINCE BE FECK IBB 
BUI. MB. PEBLET GUESTS 

IT IIRT80IÏ OIIIEfl
Montreal, June 22.—The extra twen

ty-five cents a day which the Board 
of Control has decided to pay city 
laborers after November 1st next, a 
total of $2.50 a day, will mean an ad
ditional expenditure of only from $75, 
000 to $80,000 next year, net several 
hundred thousand dollars, as guessed 
at by the newspapers, according to a 
statement made to the city council 
this afternoon by Controller Hebert. 
The council approved of the increased 
waca.

Niagara Falls, Ont, June 22.—The 
United States government has invited 
representatives of General Carran 
and General Huerta to meet at an 
formal conference here with the hope 
of bringing about peace in Mexico. 

London, June 22—The issue of a The Huerta delegates today inform- 
loan of $20,000,000 at three per cent, ed the American delegates through 
1b expected shortly to be made by the the mediators that they were willing 
Union of South Africa. It Is under- to deal with the Constitutionalists in 
Stood the issue price will be 871-2. tiffi

*
London, June 22—Prince Alexander 

of Teck, Hon. Geo. H. Perley and W. 
L. Griffiths were among the guests ot 
the colonial office at the king’s birth
day dinner. Hamar Greenwood was a 
guest at the attorney-general’s din
ner.

SOUTH AFRICA LOAN

this way. <

A TRIBUTE TO 
THE PREMIER

OF CANADA

London, June 23.—Yesterday’s 
evening newspapers and even those 
which are opposed to the present 
government, admit that the birth
day honors list showed a wise se
lection.
caustically remarks that ln their 
difficulty in regard td the distri
bution of peerages, the members of 
the government have fallen back 
on the desperately unusual course 
of selecting men who deserve such 
honors.

Referring to the honor accorded 
Sir Leonard Lyell, whose wife was 
a New Brunswlcklan, the Standard 
says that his really distinguished 
qualifications were not vitiated by 
his connection with Liberal poli
tics.

The Evening Standard

The Globe, Independent under 
nerw management, congratulates the 
government on the list as showing 
a desire to recognize gen 
vices to the country ana 
pire. It says that the most super
ficial study of the list will reveal 
many names notably those of Kit
chener and Borden, upon whom the 
honors were conferred because 
they were Justly due.

ulne ser- 
the em-

STRIKE OF RAILWAY 
ENGINEERS AND 

FIREMEN PROBABLE

Winnipeg, June 22.—An evening 
paper this afternoon

“Local members of the Locomo
tive Engineers’ and Firemen’s 
Unions are discussing the possi
bilities of a general strike of their 
unions following the failure of tyie 
railway companies and unions to 
agree upon a schedule at the recent 
conference in Chicago.

"According to present informa
tion received by the.men a general 
strike on all lines west of Chicago, 
including the United States and 
Canada, will be ordered on July 
15. This covérs 95 different 
railways, and hundreds of thou
sands of men. In Western Canada 
all systems are involved and 3,000 
men, roughly estimated, will go

says:

"While the general statement is 
that Canadian lines will be involv
ed in the strike, there has been no 
confirmation of this received from 
the headquarters of the organiza
tions. In the past all disputes be
tween the company and the men 
have been submitted to a court of 
arbitration provided under the Le
mieux Act. Whether the Canadian 
unions will appeal to this court be
fore a general strike is called is 
not known."
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«les:
Çv ' Commissioner Pi 

Gtÿ Contracts 
signature 
Civic Account

■

t The city commissioner» 
meeting yesterday auth 
comptroller to order for 
accounts properly certifie 
submitted to him not latte 
35. This was in order to 
whom the city owed, a chs 
their taxes by means of a 
count

Many renewal® of teai 
lands were approved, and < 
er Russell was authorized 
& Quantity of birch timbe 

The Mayor and the C< 
of Public Works were ai 
go Into the- matter of sec 
cinerator for the city. 01 
of a routine nature were c 

Those present were M 
Corns. Potts, Russell, W 
McLellan with the comm< 

The minutes of the la 
were read and approved.

City Banking.
Mayor Frink reported 1 

received offers for the oil 
busimesB from the Ban 
Scotia and the Quebec Bi 
decided to accept the c 
Bank of Nova Scotia, » 
put up to the extent of $30< 
the tax collection at the i 
per ceht., and would alio* 
on all credit accounts.

Mayor Frink said that 
well for the city to conslc 
ter of having a fiscal ag 
land for the purpose of p< 
on the market and floating 

Commissioner McLellan 
authority to supply a pc 
baseball games, where in 
it was necessary. Garnet 
mission was charged would 
plied, but other games ' 
the discretion of the com 

Commissioner McLellan* 
that at the next regular 
the city commissioners t 
troduce a resolution to at 
law relating to the fire 
so that the penalty for 
would be materially mere

Leases Rene we

4

On recommendation of 
sloner of harbors, ferrie* 
lands the following leas

Lot No. 543, Brooks w* 
J Campbell for seven ye 
May, last at $12.00 per a 
an advance of 20 per cent 
rental.

Lot No. 438, Queens w« 
A. Edward® for seven ye 
May last, at $9.00 per a 
an advance of 20 per cem 
rental.

Lot No. 465, Brooks we 
beth McCaffrey for sever 
1st May last, at $9.60 pe: 
ing an advance of 20 per c 
xml rental.

Lot No. 556, Brooks wai 
Cobham, for seven years 1 
last, at $12.60 per annu 
advance of 10 per cent, 
rental.

Lot No. 960, Guys wa 
Carroll, for seven years t 
last, at $15,04 per annjj 
advance of 10 per centt. 
rental.

Lot No. 962, Brooks w* 
en years f

■l *

Carroll for sev 
last, at $18.70 per annu 
advance of 10 per cent, 
rental. , , ,

Lot No. 18, School lo 
to William J. Linton for 
from 1st November next 
annum rental.

Lot No. 39, School lo 
to William J. Linton for 
from let M»y last, at I 
num rental.*> Release from CIj

An agreement releaslm 
ment from all responslbi 
for damage in connect! 
dredging being done at ! 
wharf was passed and or 
ed under the common t 
sloner Russell explains* 
work was being done tre 
oral Department of Publi 

Commissioner Russell 
ed to purchase a raft of 
at $17.50 per M. super! 
be delivered at West S 
commissioner explained ’ 
was low and he had be* 
buy.

Mayor Frink thought i 
a pretty wide opening t< 
material without calling 

The resolution was ad*
Contract Résolu 

Commissioner Potts 1

“vr ;:5*
■
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TSS OF AMERICANS IN TU i vAMBASSADOR FEARS FORThinks He Has Found 
Funeral Chamber of 

Egyptian King Osiris

.
-*—i—

OF S ING )Gave Him “Fruit-a-tives 
and Saved Hie Life.

Campbellvllle, Ont., Ms, 5th, 111*.
"Our little bo,, Lawrence, wai 

sorely affected with Chronic Indiges
tion and the doctor did not think he 
would recover. He started with a sore 
mouth and it developed into this 
other trouble. Everything he ate Just 
passed right through the system with
out change He cried Incessantly and 
life was a misery to him. My hus
band had been using "Frult-a-tlves" 
for Indigestion, getting much benefit 
from them, and I thought what did 
him good might help our boy. We 
tried “Fruit-actives” giving Lawrence 
^4 a tablet at a dose, and the result 
was marvellous. Today, he Is the 
picture of health and he Is perfectly 
well.”

: IProfessor of University of Geneva Returns After Season of 
Excavation—Osiris Enticed Into Coffin, Lid Shut Down 
and Thrown Into Nile.

fc*

Ex-Hotel Proprietor Received 
$100 for Each Celestial He 
Took Into the StSteS from 
Canada.

■

fsurrounded by sixteen large cells all 
Identical in size and shape. They 
have no inscriptions on the walls 
whatever. This proves that the build- 

lent as the walls of

Paris, June 21—Professor Edward 
N-aville, the Egyptologist, who has 
been directing six hundred men and 
boys In excavations to unearth the 
templd and tomb of Osiris, has return- ing Is very anc 
ed to his chair at the University of more modern edifices in Egypt are 
Geneva elated with the belief that he covered with inscriptions, 
has penetrated to the actual funeral "In front of the cells is a stone plat- 
chamber of the ancksit Egyptian king- form supported by ten huge blocks 
god, and that another winter’s work of granite. Skirting this platform, we 
which Is already assured under aus- came upon the reeervoir or well of 
pices of the Anglo-American Egyptian Osiris, which undoubtedly is that men- 
Exploration Company, will bring to Honed by the Roman* historian Strabo, 
light important details bearing upon* While the reservoir has not yet been 
the history of Osiris. explored, it is probable that Its wa-

The legend is that Osiris, a wise ters had been popular at one time for 
and bénéficient King who reclaimed their supposed curative virtues, 
the Egyptians from savagery, met a "On the opposite side of the temple 
sudden and premature death by the to that where we entered, we found 
scheming of his wicked brother Seth, the burial place of Osiris, as the book 
who, with 72 fellow conspirators. In- at the Dead and the inscription on 
vited Osiris to a banquet and induced me walls of the funeral chamber, 
him to enter a cumnlngly-wrought cof- twenty yards by five, proved to us De 
fin Thev shut down the lid and cast yond all doubt. You can imagine that 
the chest and its bodv into the Nile, we were greatly delighted at the dis- 
Isls. faithful wife of the beloved King, covery. ' ^
recovered the body. "We found also that in some re-

Tbe legend continues that Seth and mote past Egyptian thieves had hem 
his fellow conspirators then cut the at work there. They had entered me 

v into fourteen pieces, and scat- funeral chamber by piercing a note in 
tered the parts all over Egypt—each the wall, but of course It will n®ve*‘ be 
piece being entombed by worshippers known what the thieves carried away. 
of Osiris—which accounts for the Did they take the sarcophagus of Osir- 
numerous tombs to him. The faith- is? All Egyptologists in the course 
ful Isis, however, regathered the pieces of their researches in the ruins or 
and brought them back to the Tem- Egypt have come Across traces oi 
pie of Abydos. thieves who were considered to be the

This, temple, where Prof. Na ville cleverest in the then known won . 
has been conducting the excavations, They formed themselves into associa
is he is sure, the true burial place of tions and gangs with the special ou- 
Oslris The place is about equldis- ject of robbing tombs, as u was cua 
tant between Cairo and Assouan. In ancient custom among Egyptions ro 
the desert about eight miles west- bury valuables with their dead- 
ward from the Nile. was a supervision of the tombs but

Prof Naville believes this temple this the thieves seem to have a>oiu 
is older even than the Pryamids. Re- ed easily, judging by their 
lathJg some details of his work to The The whole of the vast edifices we 
Associated Press correspondent at discovered is in a bad state or rum , 
Geneva, he said: because it and its surroundwere

• We worked from December 24, 1913 used as a quarry in the time oi 
to March 11, 1914. and during the ele- Ramses II.”
veil weeks we experienced some anx- Professor Naville, who is an eiaeriy 
let y and excitement. At mine yards mam, insisted upon paying honor to 
under the soil we found a large build- his “brave assistants," Messrs. Warn
ing constructed of granite and very wright and Gibson of London and 
hard red sandstone. This edifice is Thomas Wittemore, of Tufts College, 
divided into three naves, which are Massachusetts.

Watertown, N. Y„ June 22—Lee 
Sam, or Lee Woo, on trial here all last 
week for violating the Immigration 
laws in smuggling Chinese into this 
country, from Canada, pleaded guilty 
this afternoon after all the evidence 
had been submitted in the federal 
court. He will be sentenced later In 
the week. 8am maintained a regular 
agency in New York.

Judge Clark, former proprietor of a 
hotel in Utica, on the stand this morn
ing, confessed to having spirited Chi
namen into this country from Canada. 
Testifying that he received $100 a 
piece for the Celesltals. He said that 
from July 1912 to May 1913 he made 
it a business to go regularly to Toron
to, take Chinamen by rail to Prescott, 
Ont., or Brockville, then bring them 
across the St. Lawrence id a boat by 
night walk them as fast as possible, 
hiding them In woods when day dawn
ed. After a while he began to use an 
automobile In the traffic he said. He 
testified that the Chinamen were ta
ken to the hotel In Utica, dressed up 
and shipped to New York. The evi
dence was given in the evidence of 
the government against Lee Sam.

PANORAMIC VIEW OF SMYRNA.
I

Herman Morgenthau. United States Ambassador to Turkey, has sent Hoffman Phillip, Secretary of the Km- 
ascertain the position there of American cltisens who might be placed in danger by the threatbassy, to Smyrna to 

ened anti-Christian uprising In Asia Minor. MRS. J. VANPLEET. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c.

from Frult-a-tlvesAt gll dealers or 
Limited, Ottawa.Mlin MICHE ICI 

IT LYRIC THEATRE
OH THEATREMUST COMPLY 

WITH LAWS OF 
GO. BRITAIN

kilbane to fightHIS BIG FEATURE IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 22.—Pat Rooney, 
manager of the Montreal Sporting 
Club, has announced that Johnnie Kil
bane, world's featherweight champion, 
would light in this city next month 
meeting the winner of tonight’s match 
between Houck and Bingham.

Manager Rooney proposes to stage 
the battle in open air at Maisonneuve, 
and has already secured Kilhane’e 
consent to come here.

The Lyric presented another dainty 
act to its patrons yesterday and the 
large audiences at the different per
formances greatly enjoyed all the fea
tures. The Morin Sisters form a team 
of real artists, and their demonstra
tions of acrobatic dancing was of the 
finished variety. The young ladies 
could also sing. The act was In keep
ing with summer weather prevailing.

The film part of the entertainment 
was also enjoyable, and brought out 
many Interesting features. “In* the 
Town of Nazareth" showed a drama 
of the many pitfalls in life, and 
brought home a great lesson.

The Weekly News also helped to 
complete an enjoyable programme. 
The different news Items of the week 
had been carefully photographed and 
helped to bring home to the spectators 
the real happenings at home and 
abroad.

The programme will be repeated 
today. The Misses Morin will remain 
until Wednesday night.

The management of the Unique The
atre again demonstrated Its ability to 
cater to 5L John people and another 
crowded house resulted. Exclusive 
Feature Films such as the Unique lias 
been showing have taken well with 
picture fans and they have shown 
their appreciation In tangible form.

"Texas Bill s Last Ride," a riot of 
daring escapades, was a story that 
gripped and everyone who attended 
the Unique yesterday were given a 
real thrill at various points In the 
picture. The story was replete with 
sensational situations and was one 
that left a lasting impression on all 
those who viewed It.

“One Hour of Youth" was another 
film that was attuned to the popular 
fancy and all present heartily enjoyed 
the fine performance. The scene show
ing the swim In the river full of run
ning ice was a real thriller.

The same programme will be re
peated this afternoon and evening.

hod

tLondon, June 22.—American corpor
ations whose stocks are sold in Great 
Britain must comply with British laws 
in making public reports of their busi
ness or be outlawed from the protec
tion of the courts, under the terms of 
a bill which Major Archer* Shee has 
Introduced In the House of Commons.

While this bill is entitled “foreign 
companies control” it Is aimed par
ticularly at the United States and is 
designed, among other things, to give 
British shareholders in American cor
porations a larger share of control in 
them and to compel them to give 
more information concerning their 
business to their British investors 
than they can be forced to do under 
existing laws.

The enactment of the bill into law 
is considered probable. It provides that 
a director of a foreign company who 
is a British subject and is domiciled 
in this country may be sued here un
der British laws, which compel cor
porations to file an annual report and 
balance sheet at Somerset House. 
Corporations which are not represent
ed by a director or other official who 
may be sued in England and which fail 
to comply with these laws would be 
outlawed by making their contracts 
non-enforceable by courts on the same 
basis as gambling debts. Under such 
conditions the stock of companies 
which failed to comply with the law 
could not be dealt in on the stock ex
change, nor could it be sold privately 
with safety, except by cash transac-

ONTARIO LIBERAL
LEADER NOMINATED

TURKEY PROTESTS SALE OF
BATTLESHIP TO GREECE

Washington, June 22—The Turkish 
government has protested formally 
against the proposed sale of the bat
tleship Mississippi and Idaho to Gree-

Woodstock. Ont., June 22—N. W. 
Rowell, K. C., leader of the Liberal 
party in Ontario, and Mr. R. E. Butler, 
a prominent merchant of this city, 
were nomihated as Liberal and Con
servative candidates respectively to-

LATE SHIPPING.

Halifax, June 22— Ard stmrs Anita.
New York; Florl-Jamaica; Stephano. 

zel, St. John’s, Nfld.; Viealia, Phila
delphia.

Sid stmrs Pierre Miquelon, Mlque- 
Cruiser, Louisbnrg 

Montreal, June 22.—Ard stmrs
Ness, St. John’s, Nfld.: Manxman, 
Bristol; Corsican, Glasgow ; Ascanla, 
London ; Sarah, Demerara.

Sid stmrs Blackheath. Sydney : Lady 
of Gaspe. Pasplbiac; Wabana, Sydney; 
Alfred Nobel, Avonmouth.

Parrnboro, N. 8., June 22.—Ard schr 
and Eunice, Ogilvie. Canning.

Cld schr Margaret G., Burgess, Hills
boro. to load gypsum for New Haven, 
and sailed.

Sid schr Vere B. Roberts. Benjamin, 
Maitland. f

Quebec, June 22.^Ard stmrs Corsi
can. Glasgow ; Saiurnta, Glasgow ; La 

Ant-

COWANS
PERFECTION *

COCOARhinoceros and
Elephant in Danger 

Of Extermination

Just the right
flavor ISoldmu.

Everjwhm
MS

Getting Scarce in Africa—Conference Held at London Dis

cusses Means to Preserve These Animals — Gambling 
on the Derby Race Greater This Year Than Ever.

Touraine, Havre; Montcalm ;
Warrior. St. Lucia; W 

Sydney; Budapest, Buenos Ayres. J. CHAMBERLAINMONTREAL WILL HE 
TO ORE SEWAGE 

WRIER FIR II WHILE

Funeral Direo for 
ana Embalmer

164 Mill Street Phone M 98 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

BRUSH FIRES RAGING 
IT PETEWAWA GIMP

London, June 22—An “elephant and 
sa," in which dele-

Africa, 
finished a

dealer. Every year the need for ade
quate protection grows i 
Both the elephant and rhi 
long to attain maturity and like the 
American bison and elk 
to protect themselves from the mod
ern hunger. They breed slowly and 
the stock is becoming dangerously 
reduced. Herds have been wiped out 
because of their occasional raids on 
plantations, a course which Selous, 
the great game hunter, declares 
necessary, for the killing of their 
leaders would effectively 
away the rest of the herd. __ _ 
greatest destruction has been due to 
ivory hunting in. the case of the ele
phant. and horns, hide and meat in 
the case of the rhinoceros.

rhinoceros congre 
gates representing all of the 
powers directly interested in 
have participated, has 
week's sitting at the foreign office, 
and as a result It is probable that ef- 

be taken

more urgent, 
noceros take

seem unable

BORN.,Kingston, Ont., June 22—Word has 
been received that bad bush fires have 
been_ raging at Petawama Camp and 
men ‘have been\ fighting them for a 
night and a day* They have had no 
rain there for six weeks.

fective action will 
serve these animals from extinction 
in Africa.

The conference met at the sugges
tion of W. Woosnan, game warden of 
British East Africa, who pointed out 
that the elephant and rhinoceros were 
in greater danger of extermination 
than any other species of big game 
in Africa. Delegates came from Ger
many, Belgium, Spain, France, Italy, 
and Portugal, all of which countries 
have colonies in the African c ont in-

Montreal, June 22.—Several weeks 
of drinkin 
from the
August, is the pleasing prospect for 
the citizens of Montreal held out by 
Controller Cote. He states that 
Messrs. Bering and Fuller, New York 
experts, will thoroughly Inspect the 
big concrete conduit wh 
the city with water from the river 
St. Lawrence, with a view to seeing 
what, if any, repairs are required in it.

During the period of inspection and 
repairs the emergency conduit from 
the Lachine Canal will be in use, and 
an army of inspectors will be on the 
lookout to prevent contamination of 
the canal water, as far as possible.

ig sewage Infected water 
Lachine Canal beginning in 8H REVE—At Hillendale, Monday

morning, June 22nd, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. Shreve, a son.

frighten 
But the Hurt in Collision.

Last night, shortly after nine o’clock 
a Western Union messenger while rid
ing his bicycle along Prince William FISH-STEW ART—At the residence of 
street collided with the travelling 
bootblack who is seen about the city 
in uniform. The messenger received 
a slight bruise on the fade, but the 
bootblack was not so fortunate as he 
sustained a severe cut on the fore
head when his face hit the pavement.
He was taken to Hawker’s drug store 
where he received first aid and direct
ed to go to a doctor and have the cut 
stitched.

MARRIED.
ich supplies l

the bride's mother, Wolfvllle, N.S., 
on Friday, 12th inst., Marian Bar- 
berie Stewart, eldest daughter of 
Helen Vail and the late James 
Stewart, to Arthur Elliott Fish of 
Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Gambling on the Derby—recently 
won by an American horse—is believ
ed to have attracted more money this 
year than ever. The first prize of the 
Calcutta sweepstake lottery, which is 
the most popular method of risking 
one's money, amounted this year to 
about $300,000. Ten eyars ago the In
vestments in this lottery warranted a 
prize of only 100,000. The prize as it 
now stands is probably the largest of
fered by any reliable form of lotery 
in existence.

The Calcutta Turf Club started this 
lottery as a
years ago. but when the sale of tickets 
was thrown open to all applicants the 
investments rapidly grew until this 
y**r saw them coming from all parts 
of Europe, all the British colonies, 
and the Orient. Ottawa, June 22.—The Fisheries

The London stock exchange had a branch of the Marine and Fisheries 
sweepstake this year which offered Department Is to be transferred to 
a first prize of $12,500. This also the department of naval service. It 
was originally a friendly affair among will bo under the control henceforth 
members, but it has become almost a of Mr. G. J. Desbarats, deputy minis- 
public business. Members subscribe ter of naval service, but there will be 
for batches of tickets and sell them no change in its personnel, 
to outsiders at a premium. At par Both the marine and fisheries and 
value of $5 the tickets brought five- naval service departments w 
sixteenths premium this year moved next week from the west

Nearly all the London clubs have block of the parliament buildings and 
their Derby lotteries. One pound other offices In different parts of the 
($5.) is the favorite price for a chance, city, the new quarters In the Rea 
but in some wealthy clubs there are building on Rideau street, 
five pound tickets as well, while m 
the less opulent club houses, chances 
may be taken for one dollar. Many of 
the gamblers are men who know noth
ing about racing, and In some clubs 
practically every member has a small 
investment. Even the King's name is 
put down at the clubs to which he be
longs.

Although the proceedings of the 
conference will not be divulged until 
the delegates have reported to their 
home government for ratification* of 
the proposals, it is understood the 
most important item in the plans of 
the meeting was the formation ard 
maintainence of absolute- sanctuaries 
for the elephant and rhinoceros in 
suitable localities. The shooting of 
these animals would then be^permitted 
only on licenses, the conditions of 
which would be made as nearly Iden
tical as possible in the different ter
ritories. Absolute protection for the 
rhinoceros would be given for a num- 
fer of years and the standard weight 
jor ivory for export would be raised 
to 22 pounds.

The various laws in the different 
territories have mot only proven vex
atious to the hunter, but have given 
refuge to the poacher and illicit irory

MON.
TUE.UNIQUE

A REAL SENSATION HUMMER 
Exclusive Film Features.TRANSFER FISHERIES 

BRUCH TO DEPT 
IF NAVAL SERVICE

“IMS BILL’S USI HIM"
Terrific Speed on Horse Through 
Forest. Thrilling Encounter in the 

Harvester’s Cabin.
A Riot of Daring Escapades.

GAIN IN REVENUE
OF POST OFFICE DEPT.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 22.—While there is a 

general falling off in government rev
enues at present ij. is learned that the 
revenue of the post officer department 
for the half year ending June 30 will 
once more show an increase.

mere club affair many

«ONE HOUR or YOUTH”
Thanhoueer

Here’s a Remarkable Subject
Something New In Film Ideas—En
joying Youth for One Hour—He ac
tually Takes a Swim In a River of 

Running Ice.

Neuralgia 
of the Heart

SATURDAY
MATINEE

The Tin 
Soldier and 

the Dolls

FRIDAY
SPECIAL

How Motion 
Pictures 

Are Made
rÏEill be

mjThle Latter Tells of Wonderful Change 
I Effected by Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed. 
!. Mr. f
[York County, Jt. B„ writes: 
been a. treat sufferer from

neuralgia of the 
strutted In the back 
worked down into 

region of the heart. ^Though 1 
fcad taken a lot of medical» of one 

an» another, > could net get any- 
xne untll I need Dr.

ARBITRATING LAND 
HITTER IT BRIDGE

G. Clark*, Fostervllto, 
I have 

what the
itoede— aa*4 wasFETnM THE*]"

A Good Work Two sessions of the commission ap
pointed to deal with the claims in 
connection with the expropriations of 
the sites for the bridge at the Revers 
ing Falls were held yesterday. In

property. At the afternoon session
the commission 
couneel for the Lennon and Nugent 
Interests, and them heard witnesses

«ring to
(Chun's
' -When I bee— «rie treatment 1

MSB
THE COUNCIL Of PHYSICIANS 

AND SURGEONS Of NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

In asking the city commissioners to 
authorize the execution of an agree
ment between the crown and the city 
oi 8L John, releasing the government 
from any claim for damages dotte by 
dredging at North Market wharf. Com
missioner Russell, said that Hon. J. D: 
Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies, had been responsible for having 

the euf- the dredging done at no expense to 
taty to the city. The tract being dredged was 

in front of the North Wharf 
time been a hin- 

At low tide it

Violin Tuitionheard argument ofIt baa'an-‘«rerîi The Professional Examinations for 
Registration in Medicine will bo held 
In the 8t. John Medical Society Rooms. 
Marhet Building, SL John, on Wednee- 

und Saturday 
and 27th.)

STEWART SKINNER, M. B.

In the Morgnn case.
M. 0. Teed and O. Earle Logan ap

peared tor the local government; W. 
A. Ewing, K. c„ represented the 
Nagent interests; W. B. Wallace ap- 

for O’Grady and J. A. Barry

Witt be continued.

MR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)and had for Tburaday, Friday 

(June 24th. 25th, 21th,
day, Will receive beginners and advanced

lie at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
ding, Union street, SL John, N. tt 

Registrar. For tepna, apply 46 St. James street,
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When the I 
1 Gets 1

frpero * TNottfng Like 
kWne^Uvep Pills to E 

; Ibk CL !«. Cook, 248

*. Ohm’
■ft Poor yearn tor llvei 

that I have ha
notion and help from 
that I do not need any < 
them when 
better» that

the liver ge 
they are , 

lor my case. My huah 
ham for kidney trouble 
Hilts, and my daughter 
me beau helped a giro 

of those pilla. . We 
MP house without th* 

.(list - the doctors here 
many visits. I think Dr 
lotnro are Just the thl 
reoomxnended them to 
(Who have used thpm ’

By keeping the liver 
towels regular Ur. Oh 
liver PUla prevent 
orders as htillouaneea, 
chronic Indigestion and 
»U1 a does, 26c a box, 
all dealers or Bdmanson 
Limited, Toronto.

and

TODAY AT THE IMPERIAL
Keith House Starts Another Big Week

The Mysterious Paths Drama af the 
Old Days of Hidden Treasure.THE GHOST”—SEEit

POLO GAME
Request repeat of the English vic

tory ever United States. Gives excel
lent Idea how the great game Is play
ed. Amerjoane go down to defeat but 
they fight very hard.

PHOTO-NEWS
Making Sea Captains 
Running Horae Race»
Smallest Auto In World 
Mexican War Pictures 
Women ne dcldlera 
Roosevelt at Washington 
Empire Day In Frisco

MELLOR & DePAULA IN MUSICAL NOVELTIESl
Imperial Festival Orchestra In Splendid Programme. *

«THE TOREADOR’S ROMANCE”—Ones
A Bullfighting Drams of Romantic Spain.COMING

LYRRC
Something to 

Mit the Bull*» Eye of 
Popular Payor

The Merry Summer 
DAINTY 
DANCING GIRLS
MORIN 8I8TBR8

Unique Acrobatic Dances with 
Catchy, Jingling Songs.

“IN THE TOWN OF NAZARETH"
American

Not a Biblical Subject, bat m Mlgh- 
Drama of the Many Pit
falls of Life.

ty 8

WEEKLY NEWS 
Its Reporters Always Get the Best

t W. J. MILLSTHUR8.
The Man of Many

COAL COAL COAL
YOUR WINTER’S COAL

AT SUMMER PRICES

SCOTCH-. AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

ALL SIZES

Book your order now for immediate °r 
future delivery to all parts of the city.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

C E. COLWELL
•Phone West 17West St. John. -*•

Dominion Trust 
Company

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE"
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00
The Dominion Trust Company's 

Investment Certificates are based 
on first Mortgages on inside re
venue producing City properties 
fully covered by Insurance.

Each Mortgage is specially ear
marked for the investor or group of 
investors and kept separate from 
the company’s assets.

Although mortgage loans amount
ing to many millions of dollars 
have been placed by the Dominion 
Tniaft!ômpâny,*ln rib case has any 
loss resulted in either principal or 
interest, better still the company 
has never yet had to foreclose on 
any property.

The Investor nets 7 p. c. on these 
certificates or 5 p. c. where the un
conditional guarantee of the com
pany is desired as additional se
curity. In either case the investor 
is relieved of the necessity of sup
ervision or the collection of prin
cipal or Interest

Certificates are issued for $100.00 
and upwards.

First mortgages on improved real 
estate have for centuries been rec
ognized as one of the safest forms 
of Investment.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
St. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.
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“Never Mind” *:$' ; 'vI
- .s ‘ ; what other grade* or brands of Tea, 

yon may have been accustomed to 
the use of, TRY—

ER, V

Resolutiorr whereby 1Commissioner Potts moves 
Qty Contracts would be legal without Mayor’s 
signature — Bank of Nova Scotia to handle 
Civic Account

WILL AID IN TRANS
ATLANTIC FLIGHT

Mrs. W. H. Ellis badly hurt 
—Sugar in ninety days— 
Ross pleaded guilty.

Died In HospiUl.
•Woodstock, June 22.—There were 

two deaths at the Fisher Hospital this 
morning.
wife of Fred W. Campbell of Benton 
died of cancer, aged 56 years. She 
leaves four children, 
were taken this afternoon to Benton 
for Interment.

Daniel Gallagher of Danville, after 
whom the post office was named, who 
was operated upon on Saturday, died 
from an Inward trouble, aged 69 years. 
He Is survived by his .wife and six 
girls and four boys. The body was 
taken to Danville for Interment.

ÀMrs. Augusta Campbell,
y.

The remains

Had Bad Fall.
Mrs. W.. H, Ellis of Main street, fell 

down the stairs of her home yester
day morning, g distance of thirty feet, 
sustaining a scalp wound at the base 
of the skull besides many painful 
bruises. A 
hearing Mrs.
of the stalls and finding her uncon- 
sclbus summoned medical

The city commissioners at their 
meeting yesterday authorized the 
comptroller to order for payment all 
accounts properly certified that are 
submitted to him not labor than June 
36. This was in order to give people, 
whom the city owed, a chance to meet 
their taxes by means of a counter ac
count.

Many renewals of leasee tor city 
lands were approved, and Commission
er Russell was authorized to purchase 
& Quantity of birch timber.

The Mayor and the Commissioner 
of Public Works were authorized to 
go Into the matter of securing an in
cinerator for the city. Other matters 
of a routine nature were considered.

Those present were Mayor Frink, 
Corns. Potts, Russell, Wlgmore and 
McLellan with the common clerk.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

City Banking.
Mayor Frink reported that he had 

rei-tlved offers for the city’s banking 
business from the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Quebec Bank. It was 
decided to accept the offer 
Bank of Nova Scotia, which would 
put up to the extent of $300,000 against 
the tax collection at the rate of 4 1-2 
per ctsht., and would allow 4 per cent, 
on all credit accounts.

Mayor Frink said that It might be 
well for the city to consider the mat
ter of having a fiscal agent in Eng
land for the purpose of putting bouda 
on the market and floating loans.

Commissioner McLellan was given 
authority to supply a policeman for 
baseball games, where in his opinion 
it was necessary. Games where ad
mission was charged would not be sup
plied, but other gamee were left to 
the discretion of the commissioner.

Commissioner McLellam gave notice 
that at the next regular meeting of 
the city commissioners he would in
troduce a resolution to amend the by
law relating to the fire department 
so that the penalty for false alarms 
would be materially Increased.

Leases Renewed.

resolution whereby all contracts for 
city work would be legal when signed 
by the common, clerk, the commission
er in whose department the work was 
to be done and the contractor. Two 
weeks ago he had had a tender accept
ed by the council and had so far been 
unable to have the contract signed on 
account of the Mayor's opinion that 
he needed an explanation in connec
tion with the contractor, who was 
said to have had an offer made in his 
behalf to .Ex-Commissioner Agar.

Commissioner McLellan pointed out 
that the Mayor was head and if he 
had good and sufl^clent reasons for 
holding up a contract it was his pri
vilege. The resolution would take out 
of the hands of the Mayor the powers 
which he was eleç^ed by the people to 
exercise.

Commissioner Potts pointed out that 
he had a contract lower than the oth
ers and it should not be held up. He 
thought the council could order the 
Mayor to sign and he would have to.

Mayor Frink: “No one on earth 
could make me sign until I was as
sured In 
was rlgh

Commissioner Potts: “He would 
have to carry out the wishes of the 
council.”

Commissioner McLellan: "Read 
the charter.”

- x
t of the flat above 
fall went to the foot

Big Contract for Marconi.
London, June 22.—It is reported 

that Signor Marconi has obtained a 
$10,000,000 contract from the Chinese 
government for the instalment of nu
merous aerograph stations in tha't 
country.

help. The 
unfortunate woman will be confined 
to her bed for some time. Clean—Fresh—Fragrant 

No Dust—No Dirt—No Stems
Sealed Packets only.

Superannuated.
Harry Comeau, locomotive driver in 

the employe of the I. C. R. for the 
past thirty yeaIn, was superannuated 
yesterday.

MISS
Black or Mixed

eeoesL e .a hallett

George B. Hallett will assist Lieu
tenant John G. Porte In piloting the 
Curtiss aeroplane across the Atlantic 
for the Rodman Wanamaker prize. 
Work la being pushed at the Curtiss 
shops at Hammondsport, N. Y., In put
ting the flyer In trim, and a trial flight 
la expected within a few days.

Killed by Train.
Fredericton, June z2.—Fred Bon

neville, aged 28 years, of Cornwall, 
Ont., who for some time past has 
been craneman on a steam shovel on 
St John Valley Railway construction 
work near Victoria Mills in Frederic
ton, was the victim of a fatal acci
dent In the Maine Central Railway 
tracks at Venceboro, Me. Bonneville 
was sent from here in charge of that 
portion of the construction plant own
ed by James H. Corbett and Sons, 
Inc., which was being shipped from 
here back to Pennsylvania to go on 
some work there. He reached Vance- 
boro, and while walking on the tracks 
in the yard there was run down by a 
passenger train and killed.

King Sends Sympathy.
Ottawa, June 22.—Messages of sym-

25c. to 60c. per PoundSugar In Ninety Days.
F. H. Anson, managing director of 

the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd- 
said yesterday that his company would 
have their refinery here in operation 
within ninety days.

pathy to Canada for the Hlllcrest coal 
mine disaster have been received by 
the Governor General from His Maj
esty the King and from the Colonial 
Secretary, Sir Louis Harcourt.

honors. Queen Mary becomes Colonel- 
in-Chief of the Eighteenth Hussars. 
Queen Alexandra is made Colonel-in- 
Chief of both cavalry and infantry, 
her regiments being the Nineteenth 
Hussars and the Yorkshire Regiment. 
The Princess Royal is appointed to 
the Seventh Dragoon Guards, and the 
Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll, to 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highland*

Ocean Limited.
The Ocean Limited was replaced on 

the Intercolonial yesterday and from 
now on will leave the city at 11.20 a.

my, own mind that everything Queen Mary a Colonel.
London, June 22.—Queen Mary Is 

now a colonel in the British army, 
while the corresponding rank is to be 
held by Queen Alexandra and two prin
cesses. These appointments, the first 
of the kind ever made in the British 
army, were announced yesterday, as a 
novel feature of the King’s birthday

of the

4 Episcopal and Presbyterian churches. 
The happy young couple‘will reside in 
Upham.

Out of town guests who were pres
ent at the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. 

Mayor Frink then referred to the F. A. Dykeman and family, Mr. and 
matter of committee meetings and Mrs. Theodore Titus, Mrs. Watson and 
pointed out that two years ago the Miss Gladys Baxter of St. John, Mrs. 
commissioners were meeting in com- H ,B. Titus of Sydney, C. B., Mr. and 
mittee and discussing the matters in Mrs. V. E. Gowland of Salisbury, Mr. 
an Informal way. That plan was die- and Mrs G. H. Barnes and Mr. and 
tasteful to some of the newspapers. Mrs. W. J. Robertson of Hampton. 
During one of these meetings last year 
Mr. Agar made the statement that he 
had been approached in the interest 
of Corey In connection with a contract 
and had been offered $1,000 If Corey 
secured the contract Mayor Frink had 
told the commissioner that he should 
pursue the matter further. Hie Wor
ship. however, did not know Mr.

The motion was put and lost.
A letter was read in which Mr.

Corey asked for an investigation.
Mayor Frink announced that he was 
willing to go on with it at once.

A letter from W. B. Chandler, K.
C., of Moncton, announcing that he 
had been appointed to investigate the 
charges made by the city against the 
chief of police was referred to the

Specie! Constable.
Frederick Rlckwood was sworn in 

before Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
morning to do fcpecial duty on the golf 
links in Stanley ward. The appoint
ment of Mr. Rlckwood, who Is a pro 
fesslonal golf Instructor, was made ne
cessary by the unruly actions of boys 
about the links.

Frederick Ross, arrested Saturday 
night by Special Policeman O’Leary 
on the charge of sending in a false 
alarm from box 7, was before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court yes
terday morning. The prisoner, who 
was represented by E. S. Ritchie, 
pleaded guilty. Recorder J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., for the prosecution. The 
prisoner admitted ringing in other 
alarms and bis counsel advanced the 
theory that Ross was sometimes over
taken with insanity. This was, how
ever, discarded. The prisoner was 
remanded and the magistrate said he 
would confer with Commissioner Mc
Lellan and Chief Blake with a view 
to seeing what could be done with 
lilm.

Brockville, Ont, June 22—Following 
a heavy rain the temperature has fab 
len below freezing point, and damage 
to crops is feared.

Motion Lost.

Jemseg, June 17.—A very pig tty 
wedding was solemnized at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Dykeman on 
Wednesday evening, June 17th, when 
their daughter Vera was united in 
marriage to Leslie I. Colwell. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. I. B. 
Colwell, pastor of Jemseg Baptist 
church.

The bride and groom looked charm
ing under a beautiful floral arch. The 
bride was attired in white embroid
ered voile and carried a large bouquet 
of pink and white carnations.

Little Muriel Dykeman, niece of the 
bride, acted as flower girl.

After the ceremony about thirty 
guests partook of a dainty repast. 
Many beautiful and useful gifts were 
received, the groom’s present to the 
bride being a handsome gold watch.

The guests from a distance were 
Dr. and Mrs. G. R. Camp, of Sheffield; 
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Dykeman, R. G. 
Dykeman, Mrs. Hazem Taylor and F. 
W. Dykeman, of ‘Sit. John. They will 
reside at Jems*

§

On recommendation of the commis
sioner of harbore, ferries and public 
lands the following leases were re
newed:

Lot No. 542, Brooks ward, to John 
J Campbell for seven years from 1st 
May, last at $12.00 per annum, being 
an advance of 20 per cent, on original 
rental.

Lot No. 438, Queens ward, to Mary 
A. Edward® for seven yearb from 1st 
May last, at $9.00 per annum, being 
an advance of 20 per cent, on original 
rental.

Lot No. 465, Brooks ward, to Eliza
beth McCaffrey for seven years from 
1st May last, at $9.60 per annum, be- 
ing an advance of 20 per cent, on origi
nel rental.

Lot No. 556, Brooks ward, to George 
Cobham, for seven years from 1st May 
last, at $12.60 per annum, being an 
advance of 10 per cent, on original 
rental. . _ .

Lot No. 960, Guys ward, to R. A. 
Carroll, for seven years from 1st May 

m, being an 
on original

Body Found.
Ralph G. Day and his brother, 

Charles Day, of this city, made a 
discovery near MusquashLegal Matters. gruesome

while fishing on Saturday, when they 
came across ‘the badly decomposed 
body of a man, supposed to be Dennis 
Morris, a lumberman, who has been 
missing since last February.

The brothers, accompanied by Mrs. 
Charles Day, were fishing along the 
banks of Bonny Doone, which empties 
into the Musquash River. They found 
the body In a clump of bushes. Fred 
Clinch, a cruiser, was notified, and 
said he would notify the coroner.

Commissioner Potts read a letter 
in which Recorder Baxter said the 
city was not liable in connection with 
the repair of Morgan's Alley.

The matter of the weir in front of 
the King street, (West) slip was re
ferred to the commissioner of harbors 
and the Recorder.

Recorder Baxter was of the opinion 
that the city was not liable in connec
tion with an accident to David How
ard.

THE COURTS.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court yesterday the 

will of Robert Aleanxder Courteney, 
lumber surveyor, was proved. He 
died In May lasf In Norfolk, Virginia, 
but domiciled here. By his will he 
gives to his wife, Margaret Ann Woods 
Courtney, all his property, real and 
personal, to collect and receive the 
income or dispose of it tr.• wuatever 
way she may deem best, during the 
term of her natural life, and he nomi
nates her as executrix. She was ac
cordingly
estate is of the value of $100; lease
hold valued at $5,000, and other per
sonal property valued at $3,000; total 
estate $8,100. Powell & Harrison are 
proctors.

The court took up the mater of the 
rigger. He 

His widow,
Another communication was recelv- Elizabeth Jones, was appointed ad- 

ed from John White asking that the ministratrix but she died without 
Mispec stream be opened up for fish- having fully administered the estate, 
ing. The commissioner of water and the petition of Eliza McLaughlin, 
sewerage with the Recorder will re- w,*° °* McLaughlin, ship build

er, and Catherine Damery, widow of 
William Damery, teamster, daughters 
of the deceased, they were appointed 
administratrices of the unadministered 
portion of the estate, consisting of a 
leasehold property in St. Patrick 
street of the value of $6,000. Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Thom
as Gorman, laborer, Dr. Richard F. 
Quigley, the administrator, files his 
accounts as such and asks for passing 
of them. A citation was issued re
turnable on Wednesday, August 5, at

proctor.

F. W. Holt offered his services In 
connection with the erection of an 
Incinerator.

The city received a request from a 
trade newspaper for an advertisement 
Mayor Frink pointed out that the mat
ter of advertising ghould be consider 
ed and if the city intended to advertise 
an appropriation should be made for 
that purpose.

The Canadian Municipal Journal 
asked that the city subscribe for sev
eral copies. Mayor Frink pointed out 
that this paper had run an article in 
opposition to the commission form of 
government and had made extended 
editorial reference berating the coun-

OBITUARY.
iMt, it *15.04 per etmu 
advance of 10 per cenit. 
rental.

Lot No. 962, Brooks ward, to R. A. 
Carroll for seven years from 1st May 
last, at $18.70 per annum, being an 
advance of 10 per cent, on original
r6Lot No. 18, School lot, Lancaster, 
to William J. Linton for seven years 
from 1st November next at $25.00 per 
annum rental.

Lot No. 39, School lot, Lancaster, 
to William J. Linton for seven years, 
from 1st May last, at $26.00 per an
num rental.

Harold Wood Wilson.
News was received in the city Sun

day telling of the death of a former 
young St. John man, Harold Wood 
Wilson, in Ottawa, where he was con
nected with the geographical branch 
of the interior. Mr. Wilson was born 
in St. John thirty-two years ago, and 
left this city when h® was about twen
ty-two years of age. He visited here 
about five years ago.

Mr. Wilson was well known about 
the city and many friends will hear of 
his death with regret. When here he 
was active in athletic circles, being 
connected with several sporting as
sociations. His parents, Mr. and Mra 
W. J. Wilson, survive with one broth
er, Percy L., of the legal firm of Honey
well and Wilson, Ottawa, and one sis
ter, Mrs. H. Beall, of Lindsay, Ont 
Mrs. George Emery, of 20 Cliff street, 

of the deceased, and the 
news came as a severe shock to her 
and many others in the city.

Thomas Crockett.

sworn in as such. Real

*> cil. estate of Owen Jones, 
died Intestate In 1879.Mispec and FishingRelease from Claims.

in agreement releasing the govern- 
ment from all responsibility or claim 
for damage in connection with the 
dredging being done at North Market 
wharf was passed and ordered execute 
ed under the common seal. Commis
sioner Russell explained that the 
work was being done free by the Fed
eral Department of Public Works.

Commissioner Russell was authoriz
ed to purchase a raft of birth timber 
at $17.50 per M. superficial feet, to 
be delivered at West St. John. The 
commissioner explained that the price 
was low and he had been advised to
** Mayor Frink thought it was making 
a pretty wide opening to buy $700 of 
material without calling for tenders.

The resolution was adopted.

port
is an auntCommissioner Potts In answer to 

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
had not yet received the petition from 
residents of Orange street in regard 
to a new pavement and he had not 
taken any action.

Commissioner McLellan asked for 
Information concerning the Free Pub
lic Library and a report will be given 
at the next regular meeting.

Mayor Frink pointed out that the 
revenues of the city from licenses had 
fallen off badly lately. The mayor was 
given power to act in the matter.

The meeting then adjourned to meet 
on Wednesday at noon.

Friends in St. John will hear with 
regret of the death of a former resi
dent, Thomas Crockett, for years a 
well known lumber merchant, at his 
home in River du Loup, P. Q., Sunday. 
Death came suddenly from heart trou
ble. Mr. Crockett had for many years 
been engaged in the lumber business 
and was particularly well known about 
the northern part of the ^province and 
Quebec. His wife, four daughters, and 
one son, survive.

The daughters are Mrs. Chester 
Cleveland and Mrs. John Gibson, of 
Danville, Que.; Mrs. Anderson, wife 
of De. John Anderson, of San Fran
cisco, and Miss Marion, at home, while 

Crockett, of Port Arthur, Ont, 
This Is the second be-

< :
Daniel Mulling K. C., is

Contract Resolution. 
Commissioner Potts Introduced a Troubled With Weak 

Seek nd Kideeys ; 
Fir 10 Years.

WEDDINGS.
Fowler-Barnee

When the Liver 
* Gets Torpid

Barnesville, June 20—One of the 
prettiest weddings of the season took 

’ place on Wednesday evening, June 17 
at eight o’clock at the residence of 

I Mr. and Mrs. J. Westra Barnes of Bar
nesville when their only daughter, 
Jennie Xlertrude was united in marri
age to Mr. J. J. Fowler of Upham. The 
ceremony was performed on the piaz
za which was transformed into a bow
er of flowers, the bride and groom 

. standing immediately beneath a huge 
toe bell of apple blossoms. The bride, 

who was given away ~by her father, 
looked charming, gowned in white 
duchess mousseline silk with trimming 
of shadow lace and pearls and bridal 
veil and carried a shower bouquet of 
llllles of the valley. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. H. Hamil
ton Brown of Upham. About fifty of 
the Invited guests were present and 
during congratulations Lohengrin’s 
wedding march was very sweetly ren
dered by Mrs. H. H. Sherwood of Up
ham. 'After congratulations the guests 
repaired to the dining room which 
was tastefully decorated for the oc
casion, the color scheme being pink 
and white, where refreshments were 
daintily served.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and valuable gifts including 
a handsome cheque from her father. 
The bride will be very much missed 
in the village, especially in church cir
cles where she has for some time past 
filled the position of organist In both

Jack
is the son. 
reavement in tht family within a short 
time, as Mr. Crockett’s eldest son died 
only three months ago. Conductors 
William and Joseph Crockett of the I. 
C. R., Moncton, and Frederick, of Alex
andra, Louisiana, are brothers, and 
Mrs. W. S. Clawson, and Mrs. A. G. 
Hamm of this city' are sisters.

Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore et 
aching back.

When the beck aches or becomes weak 
It is a warning that the kidneys are 
effected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious complications are 
Sure to arise and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, 
the three meet deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will strengthen the 
weak back, and prevent any form of kid
ney trouble entering the system.

Mrs. Ed. Boyer, Nokemis. Sask.. 
writes:—“I have been troubled with 
weak back and kidneys. I had terrible 
dizzy headaches, and could not sleep at 
night. In this way I suffered for ten 

until I read about Doan’s Kidney 
I purchased two boxes, and a» 

they helped me, I sent for two 
they put me on my feet, and I have been 
able to work ever since.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 60 
Box, or 3 boxes lor $1.26, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto

Nrpero * TNotWng Like Dr. Chaee’e 
KWnayAJver Pille to Set It Right.
IM. CL L. Cook, 248 Tenth atrept, 

Eimndon. Mtek, write»:—“I have use* 
Ml Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille tor

four years for liver trvuoie, and 
that I have had great satis-'

F. R. Connor
Many friends will read with regret 

of the death yesterday at his home, 
Duffertn row, Carleton, of Frank R. 
Connor, the well known and popular 
member of the customs gauges staff. 
Mr. Connor had been in poor health for 
the past two years. He was seventy- 
one years of age. Prior to his appoint
ment to the customs staff in 1892 Mr. 
Connor was a well known engineer 
In the C. P. R. employ and was very 
highly esteemed Mr. Connor is sur
vived by his wife and two daughters, 
Misses Helen and Jessie Connor. The 
deceased was highly respected by all 
who knew him.

ïi
taction and help from them. I fini 
that I do npt need any doctor If Î use 
them when the liver gets torpid, and 
letter» that they are exactly suited 
tor my ease. My hu*end has used 

for kidney trouble with good re
mits, and my daughter In Winnipeg1 
urn beea helped a «Mat deal by the 

of these pills. . We say we can's 
p»ep house without them, and have 
rhoetnil the doctors here out of a good 
many visits. I think Dr. Chase’s med

iae* are just the think, and have 
oommended them to many people 

u,ed *•*“ *“ ■"* ”•
By keeping the liver active andthd 

bowels regular T>r. Chase’s Kidney- 
liver PUls prevent and cure such dis* 
aiders as Mlliousoees, constipation^ 
chronic indigestion and headache. One 
plU a dose, 26c a box, 6 for $1.00; 
*11 dealers or Bdmanson, Bates A Go; 
Limited, Toronto.

EE"
HON. 8. H. BLAKE SERIOUSLY ILL.

Toronto, June 22—Hon. S. H. Blake 
Is confined to his bed and \ls critically 
ill. Owing to his advanced age very 
slight hopes are entertained for his re
covery. Two doctors are In attend
ance.
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ed His Life.

Jot. May 6th, 111*, 
boy, Lawrence, was 

with Chronic Indtgee- 
ictor did not think he 
He started with a sore 

developed into this 
Everything he ate just 
rough the system wlth- 
i cried Incessantly and y
ery to hlm. My hus- t
î using “Frultra-tlves" 

getting much benefit 
d I thought what did 
it help our boy. We 
ves” giving Lawrence 
a doee, and the result 
a. Today, he is the 
th and he Is perfectly

[RS. J. VANFLBET. 
or $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
or from Frult-a-tlves

FIGHT
IN MONTREAL,

îe 22.—Pat Rooney,
le Montreal Sporting 
meed that Johnnie Kil- 
iatherwelght champion, 
this city next month 

finer of tonight’s match 
and Bingham, 

mey proposes to stage 
ten air at Maisonneuve, 
dy secured Kilbane’s 
i© here. tERAL
EADER NOMINATED

[)nt., June 22—N. W. 
leader of the Liberal 

o, and Mr. R. E. Butler, 
oerchant of this city, 
d as Liberal and Con- 
idates respectively to-
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L GIRLS
HIM SISTERS
robatic Dances with 
Jingling Songe.

WN OF NAZARETH**
American
il Subject, bat m Mtgh- 
ama of the Many Ptt- 
11b of Life.

EKLY NEWS 
i Always Get the Beet rt W. J. MILLS 
n of Many flat*.

IPERIAL
Ig Week
i Paths Drama ef the 
Idden Treasure.

O GAME
it of the Engliah vie. 
«I Stetee. Olvee exeel- 
he great game le play, 
go down to defeat but 
herd.

\L NOVELTIES I
I Programme.

MCE"—Ones
aa of Romantic Spain.
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SALMA"
CEYLON TEA.

WRIGLEY SlWhat’s >?
in this/

You’ve a right to know—we’d like 
to show you, in our factories—the 
most up-to-date, sanitary chewing 
gum factories in the world!

is made from the air-dried, milky 
sap of the Sapodilla Tree, which grows in 
Mexico and Central America.

This sap is boiled down into chicle, flavored 
with the aromatic juice of pure fresh mint 
leaves, then cut into the delicious, springy 
bars which you buy.

New machines, costing, several hundred thousand
in an inner waxeddollars wrap WRIGLEY’S 

seal, then the inside pink wrapper, then the NEW 
OUTER WAXED SEAL that is air-tight, damp-proof, 
dust-proof. The same machines encircle this waxed- 
wrapped packet of five big sticks in the familiar band 
you know so well. It’s as good and as clean as men, 
machines and money can make it.

*TVJsf.7UK,

The BIGGEST 5 cents’ 
worth of beneficial 
enjoyment you

refSs^s

"\xanO

'x
/

,'VS
«IS

i-i

iv Chew it 
after every meal

MADE IN CANADA Wm. Wrigley. Jr. Co.. Ltd.. 7 Scott St.. TORONTO 
AND IN THE U. S. A , Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co.. CHICAGO
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CLE F M,r ■chute!

Sunshine
Furnace No ash shovelling 

necessary. See the 
McClary dealer or write for booklet.

Said by M. JL SHney, C*y. - J. L Wilson Ltd, City 
R. Chestnut & Sons, rrederkten.

H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St George. 
Sumner Co, Moncton. Jos. Wilson I Sons, St Stephen. 
L A. Dug* Edmunston. J. W. Montgomery, Hortland. 
W. S. Feirwenlher, Sussex. Beyle Bros, EnniskMen.

tu

■ ;-

Limited

Some Barg
-IN-

White Bo
Ilf

Price Rang^ O-Cedar 
MOPS

MACAULWe have seldom
L Bold anything that 

\ gives more satlej 
I faction. OCedar' 
r Mops save hard 

SF work, time and 
money.

PHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main St. Shediac, N. B., June 18.— 
er Cormier, formerly of 1 
but now of Vancouver was e 
week of Mr. O. M. Melanso

The summer cottage peo 
ginning to arrive. The fan 
Louis Comeau of St John 
cottage "Beau Regard” oi 
diac shore.

Mrs. John McManus and 
occupying 
street.
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LACE LEATHER
CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Bath in Sides and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

d. k. McLaren, limited
St John, N.6. - ’
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Westminister Chime Clocks.
Jest opened up another new let of these choice clocks la Chaste do 

signs never before shown.
Also tom* “GLOW WORM” watches, end Welch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can ttll the time by them In the DARK as easily 
es In the daylight

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also -Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather 

"Glow Worn" Alarm Clocha. Come end see them. > tFERGUSON * PAGE
41 KING STREET MACAULAY BROS. 1Diamond Importer# 

end Jewelers.
Oer Starts Opt* 8 mu 1

Window Screens Dainty
- AND -

Screen Doors DESI
Adjustible Window Screens

with oiled hardwood frames 
and best wire cloth.

No. 1. iyz 2Vz 31-2 
Each 20c, 20c, 29c, 25c, 

Screen Doors in standard 
sizes to fit almost any door. 
Five patterns.

No. E0, N2, DO D8 JO.
\ Each 95c. $1.20, $1.30, $1.45, $1.71
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1 I Our assortments ai 
Summer Wash Dresses, 
have them, or perhaps ; 
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T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST. LADIES’ OR MISS
fancy; some in lingerie
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front steps this sftlrnooc 
l 1 aed. Wat do you think.

Benny’s NotePiety of Event» ]Hfje St&ndar)
BY LEE PAPE.Published by The Standard Umited, 82 Prince William street 

SL John. N. a. Canada. 8am Krawss And me was setting awn our 
and pop calm out and sat awn the top step, and 
Pop, Sam Krawss can nee out of the back of his hed.

Wat, this llttel fello with the glass!*, sed pop.
Yes. sir, I sed.
Disregarding the merit of Barnums statomlnt that publick tnjoys bee- 

ing fooled, sed pop, 1 strongly advize you not to make eny clames you are 
not prepared to prove. Meening he dident bleeve It.

Yes he can. pop. yes he can, I sed, do you wunt him to prove it.
If you and Mr. Krawss can bring about anuthlr age of miracles I ehood 

serteny apprieheat* having a grand stand seat at the seremony, sed pop.
Awl rite, 8am, tern yure back erround, I sed. Wlch Sam did, setting 

rite In frunt of pop and saying, Now do sumthlng and 111 tell you wat 
yure doing. And pop startid to skratch his nose, saying, Well, wat am I

HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
m i ALFRED B. McGINLBY,

Editor.
United State* Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louts Klebahn, New York.
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier .....

Canada boasts of many heroines 
who have performed deeds of valor 
under the impulse of the spirit of pa
triotism, and not the least of these 
was Laura Record, the brave woman 
of Queenston who by her daring saved 
a British force from capture and turn
ed what would certainly have proved 
a defeat Into one of the most glorious 
victories ever achieved on Canadian 
soil. It was 101 years ago tonight that 
Laura Secord set out on her danger
ous night trip through forest and wild
erness to warn a little force of Brit
ishers of the Impending American at
tack. James and Laura Secord lived 
in Queenston, and when that place fell 
Into the hands of the invading army 
In 1813, several American officers took 
up their quarters in the Secord home. 
On that night 101 years ago Col. Boer- 
stler and several other officers dined 
at the Secord table and openly dis
cussed their plans for capturing Lieut. 
Fitzgtbbon, of the Forty-ninth Regi
ment. who, with his little force, had 
become a thorn in the flesh of the 
Americans around Queenston and Fort 
George. Laura Secord overheard their 
conversation, and determined to warn 
Fltxgibbon. The lines were closely 
guarded, and men were not permitted 
to pass, but the brave woman contriv
ed to get away on the plea that she 
Intended to visit a relative in St. Da
vid's who was ill. Through the unin
habited foreBt she tolled for about 
twenty mil 
company o
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suffers, it will be èeen that the Gov
ernment's course has been the right 
one. But it should also be remember 
ed that the case Is to be tried on the 
evidence not on Mr. Carvell’s insinua
tions or political speeches.

NOTHING TO HIDE.
Skratchtng yure nozè, sed Sam Krawss.
Benny, you told him, sed pop.
No sir, I sed, I dldent say a werd to him, did I, Sam.
Nope, sed Sam. Wlch 1 hadent, and pop sed, Well, you kum up beer 

and stand in back of me and we will try It agen.
Wlch 1 did, and pop flcksed his neck tye saying, Well, now wat
Flckaing yure neck tye, sed Sam Krawss.
I say, this Is pozertively unkanny, sed pop, wat am I doing now.
Winking yure eye. sed Sam Krawss. Wlch he was, and pop tryed sum 

moar things, and Sain Krawss told him rite eetch time, and pop sed, Look 
heer, this is getting awn my nerves, slppose you let me In awn the seekrlt, 
Id like to try it awn the boys down at the orflss.

Will you give us eetch a sent if we tell you, I sed.
Gladly, Its werth 2 cents to be Inlsheayted into the Black Art slsslety, 

sed pop. And he gave us eetch a sent, and I sed, Well even if we do tell 
you, you wont be abel to do it.

Ill take a chansc awn that, sed pop, I guess I can do anything you kids 
can do, if I cant Ill give you eetch anuthlr sent, well, how duz he do It.

With his glaseiz, I sed.
Wat, sed pop, how do you meen, and I sed. He can see yure refleckshln 

in the side of his glassiz, and you cant do it bekause you aint got glasslz, 
now give us the uthir sent apeece.

Heck, sed pop. And he gave us eetch anuthlr sent and went in the 
house agen.

From the treatment extended by 
certain opposition newspapers to the 

- ' evidence adduced in the enquiry into 
the Dugal charges, it would almost 
appéar that those newspapers bellpve 
the Government of New Brunswick 
desired that the facts in the case 
should not be brought out There is 
not the slightest ground for any such 
Impression and the newspapers which 
persist in attempting to create it are 
actuated by the meanest of political

MORE BALKAN TROUBLES.

Another war In the near east is the 
present menace, and is the direct re
sult of the new policy Initiated by the 
Young Turkish party. Taught by the 
circumstances attending the loss of 
all but a fraction of the once exten
sive European possessions of the Sul
tanate, the remnant is now being 
purged of Its non-Moslem inhabitants, 
and the ban Is being extended to 
Turkey in Asia. Greece objects to the 
purge and makes it the ostensible ex
cuse for a rémonstrance, little if at 
all distinguishable from a declaration 
of war. If the challenge is not ac
cepted now It will be hereafter when 
the prospect of immediate advantage 
is more auspicious.

Left to themselves, says the Toron
to World, a war between Turkey and 
Greece would be fought and decided 
at sea, and practically involve only 
the ownership of the islands in the 
Aegean, now rather arbitrarily divid
ed. But with the present bitter feel
ing in Bulgaria the temptation would 
be strong for that country to join in 
the fray, and now that Roumania has 
been placated the end of a new war 
might be very different and throw all 
the Balkans again into confusion. Al
bania already presents a problem 
which it will tax the concert of Europe 
to reduce to working terms.

motives.
The Telegraph and the Times have 

been fond of quoting the Globe against 
The Standard. If they desire to be 
fair they might quote the Globe of 
last evening which, in the course of 
an editorial dealing with the whole 
matter, said: “It is only fair to the 
Government to say that it has not 
entered objection to any evidence. In 
fact the Attorney General who is 
watching the enquiry on behalf of the 
Government, has taken practically no 
part in the proceedings but has allow
ed matters to develop without any at
tempt to shut off evidence." And again, 
"there is no ground for any insinua
tion that the Government is unwilling 
to have all the facts come out." If 
the Varvell newspapers desired to 
present the facts truly, or if Mr. Car- 
vell, himself, was more concerned in 
bringing out the evidence in the case 
instead of trying to make political 
capital out of the developments, this 
willingness on the part of the Govern
ment to have all the circumstances 
probed would be generally admitted.

It is in the interest of the province 
that all evidence bearing in the slight
est degree upon the matter of lumber
men's contributions to campaign funds 
should go into the record of tills case. 
The commissioners have shown every 
desire to have a general cleaning. In 
the chairman of the commission there 
is a gentleman who, although a Lib
eral in politics, left his active party 
affiliations behind him when he was 
elevated to the bench, and who has 
discharged his duties in that capacity 
in a manner to reflect the highest cre
dit upon his party, himself and his 
province. In the occasions where the 
commission ruled as to the admissa- 
bility of evidence it was Mr. Justice 
McKeown who expressed the opinion 
that the evidence should be confined 
to matters closely relating to the 
charge. The other members of the 
court, who may be termed the Conser- 
x alive members, were of the opinion 
that all evidence bearing in any way 
upon the charges should be placed be
fore the court and the public.

The statement of Mr. Allan Ritchie 
that the lumbermen of the province 
had contributed to campaign funds 
tor many years and under Liberal as 
well as Conservative governments 
is a most important one. It 
is the duty of the commissioners 
to get at everything. Campaign con
tributions from lumbermen shoul'd be 
traced no matter whether they lead 
to Liberals or Conservatives, and, to 
be most effective, the process of trac
ing should be carried back for years 
When that is done it may be found 
that Mr. Carvell and his friends have 
a knowledge of campaign funds and 
campaign contributions as far reach
ing as any other man or group of 
men in the Province of New Bruns
wick.

From the statements of more 
than one witness affairs in the en
quiry have now reached a stage in the 
public mind where the lumber busi
ness is associated with the matter of 
political contributions. It has already 
been stated that it was not a new prac
tice for lumbermen to give of their 
money to assist political parties and 
surely if the complainants are sin
cere in their expressed desire to bring 
out all the facts there should be no 
wish to discriminate as to whether 
such contributions were made under 
the regime of the present Government 
or under that headed by the gentle
man who sometimes appeared under 
the “nom de plume” of “W. P., $6,000.” 
The opposition newspapers have been 
clamoring for a general letting in ol 
light. Now let us have all the blinds 
raised and see which will best bear 
the test.

The Government of New Bruns
wick has nothing to h|de. 
truth of this is apparent when it Is re
membered that it was the decision 
of the Government to carry the mat
ter beyond the point requested hy Mr. 
Dugal when he made his charges. He 
asked for a committee of the house; 
the Government decided to refer to

es, when she fell in with a 
•f Indian braves who were 

serving under Fitzgibbon. The tired 
and plucky heroine was led by the 
Indians to their paleface commander, 
and to him Laura Secord made known 
the plans of Col. Boerstler. As a re

sult, the American marched into a 
trap set and waiting for him. The Am
erican had 5*4 well-trained soldiers 
under his comand, while Fitzgibbon'^ 
army numbered sixty-six white troops 
and 250 Indians. By a clever conceal
ment of his numbers. Fitzgibbon led 
Boerstler to believe that he was sur
rounded by an overwhelming force. 
The savages made enough noise to in
dicate that they numbered thousands, 
and Boerstler, rather than risk falling 
into their hands, surrendered his en
tire force to Fitzgibbon. When he 
learned the real situation, and that 
he had been outwitted by a woman, 
Boerstler was so crestfallen that he 
declared his intention to resign.

constituted themselves the National 
Assembly of Fiance. On June 23, 1789, 
they, with the clergy and nobility, 
were summoned into the royal pres
ence, and the rebellious representa
tives of the people were informed by 
the monarch that they must come to 
his terms, or be deprived of their pow
ers. The Third Estate listened in si
lence to the king, and when he was 
gone De Breze, grand master of cere 
monies, addressed them. "Gentlemen, 
>ou have heard the orders of the 
king," he said. In a moment Mirabeau 
was on his feet, shouting out the de
fiance that was to echo over Fiance: 
“We have heard what the king has 
said, but as for you, who have neither 
place, nor voice, nor right to address 
this assembly, it is not for you to re
peat what the king has said. Go and 
tell those who sent you that we are 
here by the will of the people, and we 
will not depart unless driven out by 
bayonets." Within. a month the Bas- 
tile had fallen, and France had started 
on its bloody road, to freedom.

Men’s
Patent
Button
Boots

Black Cloth Tops 
$5.00 Per Pair.

Sizes 6 to 10.
THE HUMAN <PROCESSCN

IRVIN S. COBB.
Paducah, city, port of entry, and 

capital of McCracken County, Ken
tucky. advantageously situated at that 
point on the map where the waters of 
the Ohio and the Tennessee meet and 
mingle, is very proud of its potato, 
peanut and pottery industries, but it 
is a port of entry that Paducah has 
gained its widest 
points with pardonable pride to the 
undisputed fact that it was the port of 
entry for those two eminent men, 
Maro Klaw, of Klaw and Erlanger, 
and Irvin Shrewsbury Cobb. Padu
cah’s 22.760 citizens are firmly con
vinced that Mr. Cobb is the greatest 
humorist since Mark Twain, and 
doubtless they could find several mil
lions of Americans and not a few Can
adians and Englishmen, who would 
fully agree with them. Not dry husks 
of humor, but kernels of wit and gold
en grains of wisdom, are the product 
of this Cobb—kernels and grains as 
juicy and delicious as may be nibbled 
from the roasting ears of his native 
State. Among the present crop of 
humorists the husky Cobb stalks ma
jestic—but. shucks, one maize-well 
stop, before one is accused of the 
crime of punning.

Irvine S. Cobb was bom thirty-eight 
years ago today, and in his tender 
youth was a shorthand reporter, a 
writer of jokes for comic weeklies, and 
a reporter on a Paducah paper. By 
the time he had reached the mature 
age of nineteen be was elevated to the 
editorial chair of the Paducah Daily 
News, where for a time he reigned as 
the youngest editor of a daily Journal 
in captivity. At twenty-two he enter
ed the larger field of Ixmisevltie, 
where he gained a State-wide reputa
tion as the author of the “Sour Mash" 
column in the Louisville Post. Later 
he returne dto his native city as edi
torial manager of the News-Demo
crat

Safely settled In a hall bedroom 
of a size which would have been con
sidered too small for a clothes closet 
in Paducah, he set out to tame the 
city editors and make them eat out of 
his hand. If Irvin Cobb should send 
in hie card to any city editor today, 
that individual would upset his desk 
and three chairs In his eagerness to 
meet and greet him. No such inde
cent haste characterized the actions of 
the city room tyrants when Cobb 
sought to approach them ten years 
ago. Stern and relentless office boys 
barred his way to the editorial holy of 
holies, and brought word from the 
inner recesses that the young Ken
tuckian was to make himself scarce, 
beat it, skiddoo, go back to the farm, 

deprive himself of the 
society of the office boy. Everywhere 
It was the same "Nothin’ doin’ ”—and 
when he repeated his visits this as
surance was coupled with age advice 
from the accumulated wisdom of the 
office boys, the common thought of 
all being that Mr. Cobb would better 
betake himself to a place where the 
climate is reputed to be less gelid 
than that of Gotham. Plumm and 
good-natured, the young Kentuckian 
at length grew peevish and fretful, 

of mind he

ABUSE OF THE MAILS.
Made on a perfect fitting, me

dium toe last with toe cap. can be 
worn for street or dress wear. One 
of the leaders of the season. See 
them.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

There is published In the city of 
Ottawa and under the direct patron
age of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a monthly 
paper known as the Canadian Liberal 
Monthly. It is directed by the Liberal 
leader himself, subscriptions are sent 
to him direct and he issues appeals in 
its behalf. It enters into competition 
with other Liberal publications in 
Canada and apparently Is the official 
organ of the party. This publication 
manifests a partisanship insanely 
ferocious, but ordinarily this would 
be a matter between the paper and its 
readers. It appears, however, that It 
is sent through the mails under the 
franking privilege which certainly 
constitutes an abuse of that privilege.

Even when Parliament is in session 
the right of the Liberal monthly to 
the use of the frank may well, be 
questioned. When Parliament Is not 
in session it becomes a downright 
wrong. The Canadian Press Associa
tion which deals with matters of this 
sort and is zealous in its defence and 
protection of newspapers of all classes 
might well make enquiry Into the mat-

Watchfame. Paducah
Mail orders sent parcel post

N. B.—Our store is open all day 
Saturday until eleven p. m.Bargains

A bargain is gêj’tlng excep
tional value for your mon
ey—not buying something 
because it is cheap, but 
really getting big measure 
for the price.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Now that is just what we 
are offering you in watch
es—Waltham, Elgin, Ham
ilton, Howard, Decimal 
Watches, in Solid Gold 
and Gold Filled Cases— 
at prices that represent the 
utmost In watch value.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO

Pian For The Summer
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that SL John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

Don’t think you can’t afford 
a good watch. You’ll find 
one here that will give you 
the best kind of service— 
a watch you’ll be proud to 
own—at a price you can 
afford to pay.When a title was conferred upon 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier the press of Cana
da, irrespective of politics, expressed 
the opinion that it was a well-merited 
tribute to a great Canadian. Today, 
when similar honors have been accord
ed to Sir Robert Laird Borden and Sir 
George E. Foster, we are treated to a 
display of the usual mean pettiness 
from the Times. The machine Grit 
newspapers continue to hold the rec
ord for peanut politics.

Seed for Cililogueyyj*’** S. Kerr.Come in and examine the
watches.

Principal

L L Sharpe & Sen,
STRUCTURAL STEELJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King St., SL Jehn, N. B.r X. AND BUILDERS’ CAST!"“i

Including Cast Iron 
Columns, Coal Doors, 
and ail other castings 
for building construc
tion.

We , carry a large 
stock of Steel Plate, 
Beams, Angles, Tees,. 
Channels, Rivets, Bolts 
etc., also Old Ralls.

We have no wish to suggest to the 
members of the Royal Commission 
w'hat date they shall fix for the re
sumption of the enquiry Into the tim
ber charges, but we hope It will be at 
a time when It will be convenient for 
Mr. John E. Moore to be present. As 
the Telegraph and Times profess to 
be in ignorance of some of the facts 
in the case, it daily becomes more nec
essary to call that gentleman.

Hardwood
Hooring

Another car of 1% and 
2% face Birch Floor
ing. Clear etock, Good 
Lengths.

or otherwise
Heavy Repairing a 

Specialty.

Estimates furnished 
promptly.

The Ottawa Journal remarks: 
"Some of the rich fellows In New 
Brunswick are shown by the Dugal 
investigation to have subscribed freely 
to both political parties. Horrors! 
Such things shouldn’t be talked about 
so openly! They’re done all over the 
country, but they ought not to be sup
posed to be done at all.”

LAsk us for Quotations.

The
•PHONE MAIN 143

ChrislTe Woodworking Go. ltd. JAMES FLEMING
Setttsser ta Gorge Fleming A Seas

*and while in that elite 
sat right down and wrote sassy letters 
to every city editor in New York, tell
ing them exactly what he thought of 
them, their ancestors and their de
scendants to the third generation, with 
a great profusion of detail, and with
out mincing words. That letter got 
him offers from nearly every paper in 
town, and, after a brief experience 
with the Evening Sun, he became the 
staff humorist of the Evening World. 
And now behold the plump and pros
perous Paucah, travelling about the 
world and up and down In It, and 
telling the world exactly what he 
thinks of it, and acquiring writer’s

“No graft, no deals; honesty In pub
lic Hfe.” This was the motto proudly 
carried by the Telegraph and Times 
for some years, but more recently 
dropped. Now, by any chance could 
the dropping of that slogan have “syn- 

The chronized” with the endorsing of 
certain cheques by one of the direc
tors of those newspapers?

8 FIFTY DOLLAR COURSE in 
Bookkeeping and Shorthand and 
Typewriting for■wrv;

$15.00Butternut
i

IF BOUGHT THIS WEEK. Bn- 
ter any time. Books and Sta
tionery free.

-
The Telegraph appears to be In 

some doubt as to who received the 
money collected by Mr. Berry. Which 
Is strange considering that at least 
one of the directors of that newspa
per was apparently possessed with 
knowledge of two of the parties who 
PêkL _____

IT, Currie Commercial Institutefrom signing cheques reading•TayPto Irvin S. Cobb, or order.** 86 UNION STREET
«

* Hogal Commission. Despite «II the FIRST THINGS
The great revolution which has 

made Prince, liter many vtcleeltudee. 
the home ol liberty, fraternity and 
equality, may be aald te have had Its 
inception US year» ago today, when

eep and Th., t, «ne. We now appreciate ho. «££ £ &

claims of the Telegraph and Times the 
people will not believe that title was 
the act of 
desire In the direction of preventing 

all the facta

For June Weddings—Wedding Stationery and Visiting Card*who had thought or
The Standard la “a shameless defend

er of graft"
Cwr.fti/ IHeatfM U.M (a.A Ortfer.

to the Times.
C. H. FLEWWELLING.

ENORAVER AND PRINTS*. W/a Prince Wm. Street
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ipt To Bring Up 
Bodies of the Empress9 

Victims Abandoned

w Headachette Three Stores 

Limited

■f.■
■

*t :“How ire your bowels?” This 
it generally the first question 
the doctor asks. He knows
gt» -.A 1* ni» I . ni. ■ j L ‘I* a aaA|tiuit Headaches, Bilious attacks» 
indigestion, impure blood, are 
often due to a sluggish liver. 
Ask him if he approves of 
Ayer’s Pills.

REPORTS IRE
S* Bargains
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White Boots vas Sutton "boots (or Girls, 
Women and Children at a 
Low price.

These are exceptionally 
nice goods, clean and (resh, 
made with good weight soles 
and low broad heels.

Sizes 21-2 to 5- $1.98 
Sizes 11 to 2 - 1.88 
Sizes 8 to 101-2 - 1.68 
Sizes 5 to 712 - 1.58

» 4me (Continued from page 1)
The question whether the Dominion 

Coal Company, charterers of the 
steamer Storstad, paid bonuses, came 
up when G. R. Mdsaac, .general traffic 
manager of the* company, was placed 
on the stand.

Mr. Mcfsaac, in answer to â direct 
tlon from Lord Mersey on the

A. H. Standee tells ot the 
beasts that killed and ate 
man in* Chicago.

occupied. He presumed those not oc
cupied would be closed. All the port 
holes -were closed whem the sirene 
sounded or In an emergency.

Asked for specific information as to 
what portholes were open and which 
closed, the witness said the first din- 
lug room and all the alleyway port
holes were closed. He knew nothing 
sure about them.

The other questions asked along 
that line the witness was compelled 
to answer by saying the only men 
who could give the information re
quired had been lost.

To Mr. Aspinall the witness said 
when the ship left Father Point the 
night was clear and the river calm.

Captain Walsh, marine superintend
ent, of the C.P.R., filed official lists of 
the number of people on board, their 
classification and sex.

Differ in Marking Spot Where 
Collision Occurred

«Î&ÎC52X

Frost early in spring seri
ously damaged orchards 
—Importance of spraying 
pointed out

i shovelling 
y. See the 
•oklet.

Regarding the despatch from Chi
cago telling of the killing of Emerson 
Dietrich by six lions In that city, on 
Sunday, further despatches disclose 
the fact that It was Madame Adgie 
Castillo’s lions that suddenly became 
man eaters. Madame Adgie Is well 
remembered here by thousands who 
witnessed her daring feats at both the 
exhibition and the Happy Half Hour 
Theatre, she having appeared twice 
at each place. When she exhibited 
here Adgie had three lions. Prince, 
the lion and Victoria and Trilby lion
esses. The latter was always a rather 
vicious beast, and will be remembered 
by those who saw her as being the 
lioness who always made a rush at 
Adgie as she Jumped out_o£|
During Adgie’s last engagement here 
in 1907 Mr. Mundee, then managing 
the Happy Half Hour, offered a prize 
of a parlor suite or a bedroom suite 

who would get married

i \ point, read a copy of the company’s 
Instructions issued to captains, which 
include a section by which officers 
who safeguarded thf- company’s inter
ests receive gratuities 

Lord Massey asked for a copy of the 
instructions, and after studying them 
referred to a provision contained in 
them whereby captains were reminded 
of the importance of making evary 
moment count, and the necessity for 
being energetic and pushing their 
work along.

as

IlfWilson lid- City The Dominion Fruit Crop report,
tien. issued June 12, says:

“In Nova Scotia and the Maritime 
Provinces conditions have greatly 
changed during the last two weeks. 
Up to that time the reports had all 
been very favorable and indicated a 
record crop. On the nights of June 3 
and 4, however, very severe frosts 
were experienced throughout the cen
tral and western portions of the An
napolis Valley, northern Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. In the Annapo
lis Valley this frost resulted in con
siderable injury to apple blossoms, es
pecially of eairly varieties. On later 
varieties, however, the injury was 
small.

"The same injury from frost that 
was experienced In the province of 
Nova Scotia, has also been reported 
In New Brunswick. In view of the 
fact that the later varieties were not 
fully in blossom at the time of this 
frost, there is a possibility that on 
these the damage will not be severe. 
On the earlier varieties which were in 
full bloom, there Is every likelihood 
that the crop will be greatly reduced.

"From the Province of Ontario there 
have been no adverse reports so far 
as weather conditions are concerned. 
The season in western Ontario was 
from one to two weeks late in open
ing..”

florin, St George, 
ions, St Stephen, 
mery, Mwtland. , 

i* Enniskillen.
Company Paid Bonuses. 

Answering Mr. Meredith, acting for 
the C. P. R., Mr. Isaac said that the 
gratuities, if any, were based upon 
the amount of tonnaçe carried by ves
sels, and fast emd slow ships were 
treated alike. The money was divid
ed between the captain, first officer 
and first engineer. Every captain 
had to make a written report on his 
voyage from Sydney to Montreal and 
back to Sydney Captain Andersen 

toad not reported because his trip was 
not finished.

Chief Justice McLeod—‘The rule 
real by Mr. Isaac shows that a bonus 
la Said, but trader certain clrcum- 
stailces.”

Cross-examined by Mr. Haight, Mr. 
Mclaaac said that Captain Andersen 
had not received a gratuity 
company, as it was not paid 
end of the season.

Mr. Haight naked Mr. Isaac whether 
the vessel waa overloaded with 10,400 
tons of coal on board, but Lord Mersey 
said he could not see the reason for 
the question.

Mr. Haight agid he thought ques
tions had been asked which seemed 
to suggest that the Storstad was slug
gish in answering her heljn.

Mr. Aspinall remarked that all he 
had questioned was the speed of the 
vessel.

Mr. Haight then asked Mr. Mclsaac 
if it were not true that the payment 
of hire ceased when a vessel was dam
aged, and the witness said it did when 
the vessel was» out of commission! for 
twelve hours or more.

William Norr, an assistant bed
room steward and night watchman, 
said that when the* collision occur
red he lit emergency lamps and called 
the passengers on the promenade 

, . t _ . decks. He was lighting emergency
At a conference between Judge u on the upper deck whem he 

Forbes, representing the Street Rail- droM>ed into the water as the boat 
way Company, and J. L. Sugrue, rep- went
resenting the Street. Railway Men’s witness was pressed very close-
Union, it was agreed to recommend ly on Vie dosing of the portholes, by 
the appointment of ex-Alderman R. T, I^ord Mersey. The witness said he 
Hayes as chairman of the Board of dld not know whether all the port 
Arbitrators. Several natoes were pro- holes were open or closed in the first 
posed before the representatives cla8S quarters, as he bad no tndtea- 
agreed to accept Mr. Hayes as chair- tion cf which cabins were empty or 
man. The decision of the two mem
bers of the board was wired to the 
Minister of Labor and last evening a 
message was received from Ottawa 
stating that Mr. Hayes had been ap
pointed chairman of the board and 
that his commission had been mailed.
If the chairman’s commission reaches 
the city at noon, It is planned on hold
ing a session of the board this after
noon, as Mr. Hayes has to leave the 
city on Wednesday and will be away 
some days. Representatives of the 
union believe that the commission can 
take all the evidence necessary in a 
few hours.

The attempt was made during the 
afternoon to secure definite informa
tion in regard to the exact spot where 
the collision took place, begun when 
Captain Gagnon, employed by the de
partment of marine and fisheries, was 
called upon to indicate on a map the 
location of the hull. First of all, he 
drew on his record of the hull on an 
admiralty map and it was found that 
the maps used by Captain Kendall and 
First Officer Tuftenes to Indicate 
where the collision took place were 
United States charts, and the two sets 
therefore were different. Captain 
Gagnon was then sent away to mark 
the spot on the maps used by the cap
tain and first officer. When he filed 
his exhibit it was discovered that Cap
tain Kendall Indicated the collision oc
curred about a mile and a quarter to 
the north of the present resting place 
of the hull, and that Chief Officer Tuf
tenes marked a spot one mile south
east of the place where the liner now

'locks.
to any couple 
in the lion’a cage. One couple were 
ready to be married and the groom to 
be, a foreigner employed on the dredge 
Beaver, approached several city min
isters with a request that they tie the 
knot, but all declined. Many "know- 
it-alls" always declared the animals 
were "doped,” but as Mr. Mundee said 
last evening, “if they had seen some 
of the private exhibitions I’ve seen 
Adgie put them through, the ’doubters’ 
would have been convinced that no 
‘dope’" was used, and I guess this acci
dent will convince them.”

Just what has become of Prince, the 
big lion, and the other lioness Victoria 
no one here knows. Adgie has been 
working six lions during the past two 
years, and the despatch says five of 
the lions were young ones. When 
here an Englishman, Jack Jones, was 
her man in qharge, and Adgie never 
allowed him or anyone else in the 
cage unless she was present.

» clocks In Chaste d*

ch Bracelets. The la* 
n the DARK as easily

WHY WE ARE 
SURE OUR 

COAL IS

l leather

) tN & PAGE
STREET from the 

until the

GOODLondon Report.is .4eens Lord Mersey, who made a number
of curt comments on the delay In get- . ___
ting the spot marked on the maps that damaged by frost in May. June

weather unfavorable. Trade predicts 
50 p.c. crop of apples and black 
ries. Late varieties of cooking apples 
badly damaged. Pears and plums es
timated at 75 p.c. Currants very poor. 
Present season regarded as most un
fortunate ever experienced

We buy only the very 
highest grades of coal to

shipment to see that it is 
up to our high standard, 
then it la all re-screened

London, Eng., June 12.—All fruits

we test eachthe court had been using all along, 
then asked if it mattered about maps.

Mr. Haight at once said he thought 
it was essential that they have some 
exact knowledge of where the collis
ion occurred, and he thought the pres
ent location of the hull would be use
ful in determining this. He pointed 
out the discrepancy between the loca
tions arrived at by Captain Kendall 
and Chief Officer Tuftenes, and argued 
that he thought the course, as given 
by the officers of the Storstad, led 
them to the point where the vegpel 
now lies.

Chief Justice McLeod said the Stor- 
stad’s argument was that the Empress 
was struck while moving, and Mr. 
Haight replied that the liner probably, 
he thought, moved a ship’s length or 
two, but not more. He had failed by 
examination of witnesses to prove she 
could have gone far, as nobody seems 
to have had time to dress and get up 
on deck.

STREET RUT 
DISPUTE IEF0RE 

THE I0IRD TOUT

Doors to remove any slack or 
dust. You could not turn 
out any better coal if you 
had charge of the buying 
and delivering yourself.

Ask for our It 
mer prices.

dow Screens
wood frames

Spraying.

"The subject of spraying has been 
discussed very extensively during the 
past ten years, and yet spraying is by 
no means practised by all Canadian 
growers and the percentage of those 
who spray thoroughly is not as high as 
many might Imagine or as high as it 
should be. There must be very few, 
however, who do not believe, and who 
are not ready to admit, its benefits.
Why, then, is the practice not a more 
extensive and efficient one? Simply 
because there are still men who are 
either not sufficiently progressive or 
too ignorant to realize the importance 
of keeping in line with those who are 
more uplto-date. The continued de
vastations by tent caterpillars and 
other serious insect pesis with which 
fruit growers have to contend, are as 
much due to the careless manner in 
which some orchards are handled as to 
the natural spread of the insects them
selves. There are orchards In every 
section of Canada—fortunately not a 
great many of them—-which are noth- 
ing more or less than breeding j ton iaBt night. 
grounds for many of the most serious 
of these pests. Until the owners of 
such orchards are forced, either by 
legislation or by some other means, to 
spray their trees, their long-suffering 
neighbors will have to spend time and 
effort to control the results of their 
carelessness.

"These facts have been so frequently 
brought forward that we hesitate to 

mention them here. Their repe
tition at this time, however, can do no 

Let every fruit grower in Can-

:h, CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

2% 31-2 
29c„ 25c., 

in standard 
st any door.
>0 D8 JO.
30, $1.45, $1.71

1 I 331 Charlotte St.
•Rhone M. 2670
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UNIE THEATRE 
HIS RIE PRDGRIMME

PROFESSOR I. E. BELL 
PISSES THROUGH GITT

The Misses Margaret McLean and 
Elizabeth Melllday returned home yes
terday after spending a week in Chip-

Hon. J. K. Flemming went to 
Woodstock on the Montreal express 
last evening.

Hon. J. E. Wilson went to Frederic*
Starts week with banner 
bill—News in pictures of 
world wide interest.

On way to summer home 
at Baddeck, Nova Scotia 
—Making interesting ex
periments.

F. B. Carvell, K.C., counsel for Mr. 
Dugal, in connection with the Crown 
Lands investigation, came to the city 
last evening.

Walter H. Golding, manager of the 
Imperial Theatre, went to New York 
yesterday morning, where he was 
called on account of the serious ill
ness of Mrs. Golding, who was visit
ing in New York.

J. Douglas- Black, city editor of the 
Fredericton Gleaner, came to the city 
last night and will represent his pa
per at the Crown Lands investigation 
today.

Hermon A. Corbett of J. H. Corbëtl 
and Sons, arrived in the city last night 
to attend the investigation into the 
Dugal charges.

again. While here they were guests 
of Judge and Mrs. Russell and on Sun
day evening Mr. Earle occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church.

Miss Clara Turner of Menominee, Mrs. Mary P. McCarthy.
Is home on a vacation, the guest of her The funeral of Mrs. Mary P. Me-
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Turner. • Carthy was held yesterday afternoon 

Among a large number of motor from her late residence in St. An- 
party guests for Sunday and the week- drew street to St. John th* Baptist 
end were Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray, church, Broad street. The burial 
and guests, Dr. and. Mrs. Bourque, Mr. service was read by Rev. W. Donahue 
and Mrs. H. S. Bell of Moncton, and and Interment was In the New Catho

lic cemetery. A large number of 
Mrs. Chas. Cooke is very ill at her flowers Including some beautiful cut 

home on Calder street. pieces, were received from relatives
Senator Poirier is home from Otta- and friends.

FUNERALS. The Imperial started the week with 
an exceptionally large bill yesterday. 
Apart from an elaborate programme 
of pictorial news items and photo plav 
subjects a long series of views com
memorating the 37th anniversary of 
the big St. John fire were shown. This 
part of the programme will be omitted 
today and the show will start with 
the Hearst-Selig weekly bulletin of 
world happenings. It contains a long 
list of many interesting subjects, not
ably subjects in sports and amuse
ments.

Pathe’s big three-reel picture “The 
Ghost” is a remarkable dramatic sub
ject ba^ed on ancient history which 
holds the audience from start to finish. 
The polo games and the English -vic
tory over the United States will be 
shown for the last time.

Wednesday's big feature at the Im
perial will be "The Toreador's Ro
mance,” an exciting bull fighting dra
ma of romantic Spain. Two reels.

8 Main St. Professor Alexander Graham Bell, 
the inventor of the telephone, passed 
through the city last evening on his 

Washington to Baddeck,

Shediac, N. B., June 18.—Rev. Fath
er Cormier, formerly of Dorchester, 
but now of Vancouver was a guest this 
week of Mr. O. M. Melanson. M. L. A.

The summer cottage people are be
ginning to arrive. The family of Mr. 
Louis Comeau of St John are in the 
cottage "Beau Regard” on the She
diac shore.

Mrs. John McManus and family are 
occupying
street. IHH

Lieut Gov. Good and Rev. Dr. Bor
den, Sackvllle, were recent guests at 
the home of Mr. R. C. Tait. Mr. Talt 
and his guests were present at the 
Methodist conference, in Chatham. 
Rev. Edwin Turner of Shediac attend
ed the conference.

Miss Borden of Sackville spent the 
week end with the Misses Tait "Elm 
Bank.”

Mr. Forbes of Truro occupied the 
pulpit of Knox church last Sunday 
evening. ,

Miss Roberts has returned from a 
two months visit to relatives in Rowell.

Mrs. H. W. Murray was hostess for 
the closing meeting of the Bridge Club 
at her home "Belcourt,” on Thursday 

K OF last, when the sourvenir of the game
fell to Mrs. J. D. Weldon.

LUL-- Miss Minnie Lawton, professionalUIDDCr Delting nurse In Corey Hill Hospital,* Boston,
i mm ■ arrived iome this week.IMITFn Ê ftL Miss Ella Smith returned to Wood-Lllwll I LL/ ■ ■ stock this week after a month’s visit

* u Mm. Geo. A. White.
St John, MB. Mrs. McPltall and children of Tren

ton, New Jersey, who recently visited 
at the Irome of Mrs. Albert Murray, 
crossed to P. E. I. on Monday.

The many friends of Rev. Gilbert 
and Mrs. Earle of Fairville, were 
nleased to see them in town once

harm.
ada realize, no matter how small his 
orchard may be, that it is his duty to 
his fellow growers to take the best 
care he can of it. His efforts will cost 
him nothing In the end. he will harvest 
a crop that will be crditable and he 
will be adding his quota to the im
provement of fruit growing in Canr 
ada."

way from 
Nova Scotia, where he will spend the 

Professor Bell still manl-^------------------1
RN BEEN
lain Street I

i i summer.
fests an interest in mechanical work 
and has been carrying on etxensive 
experiments In connection with tele
phone improvements. He has also 
been greatly interested In air craft and 
blB experiments with tetrahedral kites 
have been watched by scientists of the 
civilized world.

Professor Hell has carried on many 
of his experiments at his cottage at 
Baddeck and the ice of Baddeck I-ake 
has furnished, the experimental field 
for much of his work in this connec
tion.

many others.

their cottage on Water
Frank S. Charlton.

A recent visit from "the stork" left Th, funeral of Frank S. Charlton 
a baby son at the home of Mr. and Mrs. took place from his late residence 
Carl Atkinson. south Bay, on the afternoon of the

A pleasant social event of the past 19th lost. The services were conduct- 
week was the afternoon tea at which ed by the Rev. Townsend of Fairville 
the Misses Howie were hostesses at aMisted by Mr. Somers of Grand Bay. 
their home on Calder street. The The floral tributes were numerous 
guests included Mrs. Earle. Fairville; and beautiful and Included a crescent 
Miss Turner, Menominee; Miss Pick- of r0ses, carnations and ferns from 
up, Granville Ferry; Miss Smith, hlB mother, Mrs. C. Charlton; a wreath 
Woodstock; Miss Abbot, Bathurst; the of rogeBt ferns, etc., from Mr. and 
Misses Talt. the Misses Harper, and Mr8. J. Anderson; sheaf of lilies, ferns 
the Misses Çvans. etc., from Mr. and Mrs. Dunham;

Mr. Geo. McWilliams’ family of bouquet of lilies and carnations from
Moncton are in their summer home Mr and Mrs. W. Wilson; bouquet of 
on the Shediac shore. carnations and roses from Mrs. W.

Mrs. Reginald Ritchie and children prentice; sheaf of carnations and 
have arrived from Regina and are r08ee from Mrs. A. Long; sheaf of
guests of Mrs. Ritchie’s parents, Mr. unes from Cecil Arthurs; lilies and
and Mrs. J. D. Weldon. carnations from Mr. Charles Morrison

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Robidoux of 
Rlchibucto, spent part of the week in 
town.

Mrs. Archie Irving and Miss M. J.

CASTOR IALost and Found
For Intuit, end Children.

Hi KM Yog Han Always Bought
A child was found wandering about 

the King square last evening about 
6.30 o'clock by Patrolman Hickey and 

taken to the Central Police Sta-
tlon where it was cared for until later 
in the evening when it was called for 
by its mother.

Another device in which Professor 
Bell has Interested himself during the 
last two or three years is the aeriiti 
propulsion of boats. One of his ass* 
elates at Baddeck has produced a boat 
with a plane arrangement and aerial 
propulsion that has attained a speed 
of nearly ninety miles an hour.

HER
IDE end TANNED I
I

A Leaf From a Womans DiaryBURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
CUBED A BAD ATTACK OF

ECZEMA.

♦The Menzie Case. Tuesday, June 9th—A very warm Just a few days previous. Brown 
dav. but a pleasant one for me. Scar- had said to his business manager of 
celv stirred from the cool, shady porch his local paper: "You can't get people 
all day. Was to have gone shopping— to pay attention to ads. in such, hot 
principally to get Marie a new dress weather—no more advertising for me 
for her school closing. Happened to until it gets cooler, 
bee an advertisement in the newspa- About the same time Smith was ar- 
per of the Smith store with a picture ranging a splendid new series of ads. 
of th dearest little frock that just look- for that very paper designed to ap
ed like Marie. So. instead of going peal specially to the 
down to Brown’s as I had intended, I it too hot to shop in the ordinary way, 
just phoned Smith’s and had them but who will ’phone their orders, 
send up one of those dresses on ap- Brown doesn t know yet that he has 
proval. And. while 1 had them on the lost a customer. Smith knows he's 
phone, 1 thought of their ad. about gained one—for the lady on the cool, 

'Winston Churchill’s "The Inside of the shady porch has some mention of a 
Cup.’’ So I had it sent up too and purchase at Smith's store In her lit* 
spent the whole day enjoying it—cool tie book almost every week now. 
too. thanks to the new porch shades Does it pay to advertise in the warm 
and the electric fan John brought weather? Ask Smith.
rev^lhe^w^Tn n You can obtain helpful ad-
âildmy1ciovësmamtysm°r,t"0AnPiTrhrnek vice on advertising free of cost 
1 will. These hot days It Is so convt- an(| without Obligation by C0n- 
nient to feel you can pick out the very n .
thing you want from an advertisement, SUltlHg the DUSIfieSS Uep6Ul- 
and just have it sent up with no more . r Ti o*--
trouble than phoning. ITient Ol I HO otandafCl.

George F. Menzie, sent up for trial 
Johnstone of Buctouche and Mrs. Bin- on a =harg? ”f „f™m r™JJ™
ney of Moncton were strengers this h^r. ^dTporhST^

jury at the sitting of the county court 
to meet today. L. P. D. Tilley will 
defend the prisoner and the prosecu
tion will be conducted by J. A. Barry, 
representing the attorney general.

1
week in town to attend the funeral 
of the late Mrs. Horatio Smith of 
Halifax, whose remains were interred 
in the cemetery of St. Martins in the 
Wood, “Shediac Cape.” women who find

indard for 
H QUALITY

HOTEL ARRIVALS. H Anson, J S Crate, Montreal; J E 
Barton, Boston ; H A Butler, S Hagar, 
W Bains and wife. New York; f M 
Brash, Florida; G H Tryon, Hartford; 

C H Jackman, Oxford, N S; C Gor- p Roustan, Sussex ; W W Pineo. Wa- 
don l^werence, ingston; H S Ford terville, S N; E S Carter, Rothesay; 
and wife. New York; Mias S Seaves, Mr and Mrs S B Hammond, Montreal; 
New York; T J Stevens, Moncton. T A Moore, Toronto; W H Steele, Boe- 
F L Doyle, do; Chas S Perkins, Bos- ton; G A Steele, T E Steele, N Y; Mr 
ton; J N Johnson and wife, Toronto; and Mrs J G Gray, Windsor; N R Nor- 
D Wilson, Cambridge; Geo L Williams, man. Halifax ; A W Allan, Toronto; J 
Toronto; C B Crosby, Brampton, Ont; P Atkinson, J K Storer, Montreal; C 
H T Warner, Digby; H E Palmer, A Huntley, Parrsboro.
Oaks Point; W J Wilson, Montreal.
Miss Mary Maney, New Glasgow, P E 
I; J H Cameron, Parrsboro.

All skin diseases such as Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Tetter, Rash, Boils. Pimples, 
and Itching Skin Eruptions, are always 
caused from the blood being in a bad 
condition, and it is impossible to eradi
cate them from the system unless you 
put your blood into good shape. This 
you can very easily do without the 
slightest trouble by asing Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich, and 
not only are the unsightly 
removed, and a bright clean complexion 
produced, but the entire system is reno
vated and invigorated at the same time.

Mrs. G. A. Day, Somerville, N.B.. 
writes:—“Last spring I had a bad attack 
of Eczema. I tried several patent 
medicines as well as the medicine of 1 
physician, but they seemed to make the 
disease worse I was advised to try 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and I did so 
with the result that in two weeks time 
the noses began to disappear. I con
tinued •» take it until I had taken three 
bottig and they worked a cciaglU

GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

Dufferln.

particular this is

6 Victoria.

C I Nesbet. Sussex ; J K Flemming. 
Woodstock; F J Carter, Andover, N 
B; H E Morris, N Y City; C Nason, 

R C McMann, W Solon. J F Cole McAdam; K Lister, do; L R Thomp- 
man. Halifax ; O C Bissell, C W Lewis, son, Morna, N B; W J Scott, Frederic- 
W H Dick, T Walklate, Montreal; N ton; L A Field. Vanceboro; P W F 
R Sinclair. H A Rose, H Dallas, C W Brewster, Hampton; F J Driscoll, Hall- 
Spiers, W Jarvis, Toronto; J R Dong- fax; CH Mott, Queens Co; C R Brown, 
lass, Amherst; Lt Gov Joel ah Wood, Sydney; Misa C Cutter, Digby; H C 
Mrs Black. Misa Ford, Sackvllle; Miss Fraser, Chlpman; J L Chisholm, 
Parlton. Edmonton; O J Clark, St Ste- Truro; T W Ennis, Elmsdale; W W 
phen; Mrs C Palmer. San Antonia; F Pierce, WatervOle.

{!

r & Company,
for New Bruni- 

-St John. N. B.
1
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This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100) 
to Someone.

Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry ot 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main 8t.—246 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. f
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

Main MS.

MACAULAY BROS. I CO, KING STRffT, ST. JOHN, Il B.
Oar Starts Am. Cles«6 Mtey’s il P-m. Sstenliys 1

Dainty Wash Dresses
-in all-

DESIRED FABRICS
AT POPULAR PRICES

Our assortments are complete with all that Is new and pretty In 
Summer Wash Dresses. Should you require choice Voile Dresses we 
have them, or perhaps you wish a dainty figured muslin, or a more 
serviceable gingham, Bedford cord, India head or rep dress, then our 
assortment will afford you amide varieties from which to make a 
choice. No old styles will be found in our stocks, and only the very 
best of qualities, but still our prices will be found remarkably low.

LADIES’ OR MISSES’ DRESSES—In white, plain colorings or 
fancy; some In lingerie, others In tailored styles, etc.

Price Range $1.95 to $22.00 Each

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
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SUDDEN BREAK IN GOOD 0UÎ100K FOR
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AMES-HOLDEN LTD.

■ ■—

UNINTERESTING DAY 
ON THE MARKET

TIDE HAS TURNED 
FOR STEEL BUSINESS

EUROPE LIKELY A 
HEAVY BUYER

SO. PACIFIC STOCK 
JUMPS THREE POINTS

I’lrtt neuter > 1
Conservation Pell I

Last quarter 
New moon ., 
Hrst quarterand how to achievt tt

a a
* A

\Proposals for the conserva
tion of your country’s natural 
resources are rightly attracting 
the attention of legislators and 
public-spirited citizens.

• J! I
1 1

123 Tue «.41 2.1» 11.17 M. 
1 24 Wed 4.42 8.10 ... 12.
25 Thu 4.41 8.11 0.19 12.
26 FM 4.42 8.11 1.01 18.
27 Bat 4.43 8.11 1.45 14.
28 Bun 4.43 8.11 2.32 14.

The Street Awaiting De
velopments in Brazilian 

Loan Matter.

Reflected on New York 
Market — Advance of six 
weeks wiped out in three 
days.

Falling off in gross busi
ness and net {profits, but 
improved position notice
able and future looks 
bright.

*'Structural business in U. 
S., last week, doubled pre
vious week — June prom
ises to be good month.

Indications are will pur
chase large share of Am
erican wheat—U. S. to im
port much gold.

Sudden advance follows re
ceipt of news that Su
preme Court favored title 
claims of Company.

«
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Proposals for the conserva
tion of your personal resources 
are embodied la a booklet we 
have ready to send you. In this 
we unfold the Intersting details 
of our Partial Payment Plan 
which enables the average man 
of average means to conserve 
his savings to the best advan
tage.

MONTREAL POWER 
FIRM YESTERDAY

New York, June 132—The Times 
says, One of the developments most 
noteworthy last week was the radical 
change that occurred in the relation 
of our money markets to those of Eu
rope. That change was strikingly re
flected) in a break In foreign exchange 
so abrupt that in three days the ad
vance of six weeks was wiped out. 
The favorable Import of this lay not 
so much in the cessation of the gold 
outflow which it foreshadowed as in 
the evidence which it afforded that the 
situation in Europe particularly in 
Paris had Improved so far that no fur
ther corralling of gold to be added to 
the already record breaking holdings 
of the Bank of Francg was necessary.

Pittsburg, June 22.—If further evi
dence were needed that the steel situ
ation has been shaping up for better 
times, last week furnished it Struc
tural business about doubled the pre
ceding week, itself an advance over 
the one before it Car orderings were 
light, but somewhat in excess of the 
week before.

The first week in June, however, 
probably established a high point with 
the New York Central and Illinois 
Central, orders totalling 10,000 cars. 
There are no big awards of cqrs in 
prospect but even with a part from 
the two mentioned June will show up 
well in excess of May or April. Sheet 
mills are running on a little better 
time and tin plate mills continue at 
or close to capacity. Orders are com
ing forward at a fair rate and 'specifi
cations against contracts are keeping 
up better than in several months.

Plate mills are running at an un
changed rate and while orders have 
increased they have not gained suffi
ciently to affect mill operations. Phila
delphia, one of the weakest eastern 
points, has a better tone and the book
ing of new business at an increased

London, June 22.—The large Ameri
can gold exports of the fortnight past 
have been rapidly cancelling U. S. 
obligations on international exchange 
and to this is now added the probabili
ty that Europe will be a heavy pur
chaser of American new wheat as it 
comes to the market.

A* correspondent of the London 
Times estimates that before the year 
is over the United States may import 
gold In as large a sum as 1150,000,000, 
but this is discredited as premature. 
At any rate it ignores the possible 
influence of the new bank system In 
keeping the American money market 
easy and releasing a large part of the 
cash now held under legal require
ments in American bank reserves.

New York, June 22—After the re
ceipt from Washington of the familiar 
announcement that no decision would 
be given during the day in the freight 
rate case the stock market settled 
down for another day 
Speculation was dull during the morn
ing, with a slow downward movement.
The course of the market was chang
ed abruptly, however, by the decree 
of the United States Supreme Court 
favoring the title claims of the South- 

Pacific Railroad to California oil 
lands. The ruling of the court caused 
a sudden rush of buying orders, and 
the quotation of the stock mounted 
swiftly.
commission houses ad well as from

price was 
three points.

The manner in which Southern Pa
cific responded to the decision attract
ed attention to the strong position of 
the general market, causing covering 
of shorts and speculative buying. Pri
ces of nearly all the leading railway 
and industrial shares joined in an up
ward movement. Early declines were Montreal. June 
cancelled, and at the close small net cruel to suggest at this time that tne 
advances were general. market is anything like ready for bud

In the earlv trading chief interest movement. But it must be remem- 
lay in the action of the Rock Island bered that there is never much ol a 
securities. The stimulating effect on hailus between the bull or bear u 
the bonds of the re-organiaztion plan the bear swing „ nlimher
causing the upturn of Saturday, had course, of which there *** h , „g 
worn off, and quotations were lower of indications, and the a 
all around. New low records were a bumper crop, of which there 
made by the common stock at one good prospects, J? { bull
and three-quarters; the preferred at which will. , in

• three, and the collateral fours at 28*. movement w » dPnU^ nursurv it 
The other bond issues also lost ground ^ketheij1 8o that its^pro-
with greatest heaviness in thexieben- 'villjreep for

The declining tendency of foreign running^ race.**6 ^
exchange was checked, the quotation 
for demand sterling advancing about 
Î5 points. Engagement of $1,500,000 
more gold for export was announced.
It was the opinion of banks, however, 
that the outflow of gold was nearing

Trading in bonds was unusually 
heavy, with particular activity in Hock 
Island and Southern . Pacific issues.
The market was irregfilar. Chicago and 
Indiana Coal Railway 5’s, which slump
ed last week' from 88 to 61, broke fur
ther today to 45. Total sales, of bonds, 
par value. $4,028,000. 
bonds w ere unchanged on call.

Montreal, June 22—The annual re
port of the Ames Holden-McCready 
Limited, white it shows a falling off 
In both gross business and net profits 
shows a materially improved position 
as a result of sharp reduction in cur
rent indebtedness.

Net sales for the year were $4,702,- 
076 against $5,243,887, while net prof
its were $307,598 against $351,890 the 
previous year. A sinking fund charge 
of $20,000 was deducted before bring
ing forward profits making the actual 
difference in net only $23,792.

Rrom the profit and loss balance of 
$238,188 carried forward from the pre
vious year $86,769 was written off for 
depreciation and a further sum of $20,- 
000 was taken out of profit, $47,602 
was also set aside for bad debts. Writ
ings off In the previous year totalled 
only $26,817.

Net balance after all charges and 
all writings off was $181,296 against 
$245,572 a year ago leaving surplus 
balance of $6,296 to be carried forward 
after preferred dividend «against $70,- 
752 net before preferred was equal to 
7.2 per cent, on the outstanding $2,- 
500,000 against 9.8 the previous year.

A reduction of $811,509 in current 
liabilities shows the Improved position 
attained during the year.

As to the outlook, Mr. McGibbon 
states “The greater proportion of the 
company’s sales are usually in apring 
goods, orders for which have been 
taken during the previous fall months, 
but in the opinion of the board, should 
we this year have a favorable crop, 
orders should be as good, if not bet
ter than last year.

Total liabilities are $8,535,216.
The surplus of current assets over 

current liabilities was $1,084,295 again
st $1,273,618 a year ago. The heavy 

.70 reduction in stock in hand over $700,- 
-69 ooo, however, is a very strong feature 
-63 of the statement and this with the re- 
.67 ductlon of about $260,000 in custom

ers’ indebtedness permitted the sharp 
reduction in liabllitlqei. %

VESSELS IN P
Market little affected by 
publication of Ames-Hol- 
den annual statenient — 
Reassured about Dom. 
Iron preferred dividend.

•tee mere.
Htrd, J B Moore A Co.
Maline, 688. J. E. Moore

of waiting.

Don, 1,664. J. B. Moore. 
Romanoff, 1,226. W. M. *

Schooners.
Coral Leaf. 374, R. P. and 
Cora May, 117, N. C. Sco 
Harold B. Cousons, 860, 

tyre.
Hunter. 187. D J Purdy. 
Irma Bentley, 392, R C 1 
Leonard C, 144, J W Smit 
Nellie Eaton, 99. A. W. A 
Nettie, 288, A. W. Adami 
Percy B, 281, J W Smith. 
Peter Schlutz, $78. A W J 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adam 
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith. 
T W Cooper, ISO, A W A 
Wm R Huston. 621. OPR.

Through this convenient meth
od, any of the desirable securi
ties on our list may be pur 
chased at present attractive 
prices with a small Initial de
posit and a small monthly pay
ment. An expression of interest 
on your part will bring the book
let to you immediately.

Montreal, June 22—The local mar
ket was dull and Mninterestlns thrpu- 
ghout the day. London had a quiet 
openiug and there were no important 
week-end developments to encourage 
any great volume of either buying or 
selling. Brazilian Traction was liait 
lower at 78 1-2. Apparently progress 
Is being made in the way of the finan
cial details of the forthcoming Brazil
ian loan of $100,000,000 and the street 
is waiting on an announcement 

Montreal Power was one of the firm
er issues of the day. It is stated that 
there has been very little speculative 
buying of this stock in recent weeks 
and that a good many shares have 
been taken off the market by inves
tors. Shawinlgan was also firm, sell
ing at 134. The relations between 
these two companies are so close that 

ket development as a rule af-

There was a demand from

DECLARE FIVE PER 
CENT. DIVIDEND

traders, and at the close the 
97*. gain of more than

T.r.MackintoshMb.tl Hi ‘MT’D IMA* 1/INDICATIONS Of 
A BULL MOVEMENT i I t;Montreal, June 22—Trethewey Co

balt directors have sprung a little sur
prise on shareholders by declaring a 
five per cent dividend payable July 
15. This 16 the first dividend this year 
and calls for a disbursement of $50,- 
000. It is understood the directors 
will have about $100,000 in the treas
ury after the dividend is paid. The 
property is producing from $8,000 to 
$10,000 monthly above expenses.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
88-90 Prince William Street 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
Alee at Halifax and Montreal.

22.—It would be
THÉ MEOANT

White Star Liner Mega 
erpoot at alx p. m. on ft 
506 passengers.

COMBINE Of BIG 
ENGLISH BANKS

FURNBS-ALLAN

Furnoss-A.llan Line stm 
ed from Halifax Satu 
Johns, Newfoundland. Sh 
thirty-five passengers.

ARRIVED FROM NE

American tug Security, 
ieter. Captain Muller, a 
from New York with oil 1 
999 tong register, in tow 
brought 505,103 gallons ol 
the Imperial OU Co.

any mar
feels the other. The publication of 
the Ames Holden annual statement 
had no effect on the stock. There was 
no trading in the preferred and the 
common was steady at nine. The 
opinion of the street seems to be that 
the company made a better showing 
than was generally expected and a lib
eral allowance has been made for de
preciation and bad debts. Tooke Bros, 
was traded in for the first time in a 
good many wqeks, thirty-five shares 
selling at. sixteen. The annual meeting 
of the company will be held on Thurs
day and It is understood that the 
statement which wUl be published on 
Monday will be falrl> satisfactory. 
Smart Woods which sold down to 
twenty on Friday following the an
nouncement that the directors had 
passed the dividend on the common 
made a further decline of two points 
today. It is not thought that the divi
dend will be restored until there Is a 
big improvement In the business of 
the companies wild are the largest 
customers of the Smart Woods.

Dominion Iron preferred was firm, 
selling at seventy-nine at the opén- 
ing and advancing to eighty. The 
street seems to have made up its 
mind that the dividend on iron pre
ferred is in no immediate danger. The 
common was. however, easier, selling 
down to 22 1-2 at the close of the af
ternoon session. Scotia was also easi
er opening 5-8 lower at 54 7-8 and de
clining to fifty-four at a net loss of 1 
1-2 points as compared with Satur
day’s close.

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

We offer for sale in lots to 
suit purchasers a block of

City Of 
Fredericton

Cotton.London City and Midland 
and Metropolitan Bank of 
England and Wales con
solidate — Combined de
posits 105 million pounds

High Low Close
12.72 12.57 12.72

.70 .58
May

'4%July .. .» 
Aug .. .. 
Oct .. ..

.56.69ENOUGH OLIVE OIL 
TO LAST TEN YEARS

.67.53 Debentures.42.67
GEORGIE PEARL W

The schr Georgia Pearl 
fet, bound to New York fi 
loaded with lathe and li 
left Llecomb Friday mot 
ashore on Seal Rocks. 
mUes southwest of Lie 
during the afternoon in 
The crew were saved. Tl 
he a total loss.

(The Gcorgie Pearl ha 
John and was built at C 
B. in 1904.

Wheat.
due at various dates from 1915 
to 1943.

Price and full particulars will 
be given upon application.

81* 81*82July
Sept......................89* DETAILS OF THE 

NEW FRENCH LOAN
80*89*

Montreal. June 22.—The story about 
the olive oil stock of the down east 
sardine concern which recently blew 
off its financial lid. has nothing on the 
local boniface and his preparations to 
decorate appropriately the “appetiz
ers" of Montreal's thirs 

It is stated that the sardine wreck
age salvers found that the 
was stocked with enough oliv

Montreal. June 22—The rivalry be
tween English banks to become the 
largest institution is reported to be 
quite keen.

The latest step in this connection is 
the consolidation of the London City 
and Midland and the Metropolitan 
Bank of England and Wales.

The combined deposits of the tyo 
institutions will amount to £105,000,- 
000 against £92.000,000 Lloyd’s Bank, 
heretofore London’s largest financial 
institution. Rivalry between Canadi
an banks has been quiescent since the 
contradiction in credits went into ef
fect.

82* 82*83%Dec

l 1)
68*July .. .; .. .. 69* 

Sept .. .
Dec .. ..

68*
67.. 6774. -58*

67
Paris, June 22—Details of the new 

loan are, amount 800,000,000 francs 
at 3 1-2 per cent, subject to four per 
cent, income tax which would reduce 
the Interest rate to 3 3-8, redeemable 
at par by a sinking fund, drawings to 
be over a period of twenty-five years, 
price to be fixed at moment of issu
ance.

Eastern Securities Cimpany57* 57*United States ty ones.
* Oats.
.... 39% 

.. .. 39*

Pork.

LIMITEDconcern 39* 39*July .. . i 
Sept .. ..THE DAY’S SALES ON 

MONTREAL EXCHANGE
Investment Banker* 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
37% 38

last ten years. _ . ..
The home Incident recalled by the 

olive oil is that a hotel manager had a 
a sufficient stock of cherries and 
olives on hand to supply all the cock
tails required in Montreal for some

RECENT CHARI 
German stmr Horn sum 

Mlramichl to Mersey, di 
June; stmr Broomfield, 
Campbellton to W. Brita 
land, deals, 36s. 3d., Jun< 
stmr Saga, 699 tons, Bay 
W. Britain or E. Ireland 
option Sligo, 42s. 6d., Aug 
bark Fldo, 1,246 tons, 
8., to the River Plate, 1 
$8; Buenos Ayres. June 
bark Provvlttonza, 1,172 
Scotia to the River Plate 
sis $8, Buenos Ayres. Jul

Montreal Halifax.
20.70July .. .. 

Sept .. .. .0720.25 20.06
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning Sales.
Illinois Pfd., 20 © 93 1-2. ,
Ames Com.. 25 @ 9.
McDonald. 60 © 12.
(’. P. R.. 20 <0 195.
Smart Woods, 25 © 18.
Dominion Textile.

67 1-4, 3 ft 67 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 (ft 79. 
Montreal Power. 25 @ 227 3-4. 
Crown Reserve, 650 <0 105.
N. S. Steel, 5 © 55 1-2, 50 @ 54 7-8, 

10 ft 55, 100 © 54.
Montreal Tram. 20 (0 115.

Power, 15 ©>
Laurentide Pulp. 12 @ 179.
New Pulp,
Shawinlgan, 25 © 134, 10 & 134 1-4, 

40 @ 134.
Tookes Com., 25 (0 16.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 25 © 68 1-2 
Canada Steamship. 3 @ 13 
Brazilian, 55 © 78 1-2.
Mackay. 13 © 81 1-2.
West Kootenay Pfd., 30 © 103. 
Penmans Com. 15 ft 50.
Twin City Rights ,386 © 1-4 
Canada Cement Bonds. 1,000 © 

95 3-4. 4.000 ft 96. 5,000 © 95 1-2. 
Paint Bonds. 5,000 © 99 3-4.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, 2 ©

Either the purchasers of those over 
abundant stocks over estimated the 
demand or else some enterprising 
salesman was deserving of a rise in 
salary. _______________

Private SalePRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

A Seasoned Investment

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6 per 
cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock

Netting 6 1-2 p. c.

Apply on Premises.

Leasehold Propery, 40 x* 200, 17» 
Douglas AvenXie. Most desirable situs, 
tlon, 14 rooms and bath. Beautiful 
view. House situated well back from 
street, easily convertible into two 
apartments. Electric lights.

25 © 61, 2 ©
F. B McCURDY & C O.JOIN FORCES TO CUT 

OUT MIDDLEMAN
Montreal, June 22—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow-, 79 © 80.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 44 

© 44 1-4; No. 3, 431-2 © 43 3-4.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $5.60: seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 © $5,50; straight rollers.

$4.70 <0 $4.90; hags. $2.20 © $2.35.
MILLFEED—Bran, $23; Shorts, $25 

Middlings, $28; Mouille, $28 © $32.
HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $14.50 

© $16.
POTATOES- $1.00 © $1.20.

PORT OF ST. .
Interest Is payable half yearly by means of cheque payable at 

par at branch of the Royal Bank of Canada or the Bank of Nova 
Scotia In Canada. x

Outstanding Features; The value of the Company's assets Is 
estimated by the President at $20,000,000. After deducting $6,000,000 
for the first mortgage bonds there remains asets, in the President’s 
opinion, equal to almost five times the debenture issue. The report 
for 1913 shows net earnings applicable to interest on Debenture 
Stock of $923,000, or more than five times the requirements.

Investors should be specially Interested in this security.
Full particulars on application.

Arrived Monday, J145.Ottawa St. Catharines, Ont., June 22.—Fruit 
of the Niagara fruit district Schr Percy B, 281, B 

Amboy, J W Smith, 541 t 
Dick.

Tug Security. (Am), 
New York, Imperial Co.

Barge No. 86, 999 tons, 
York, Imperial Oil Co., 6 
gasoline.

Coastwis

growers
have decided to co-operate for the pur
pose of cutting out the middlemen in 
the sale of fruit. Twenty retail stores 
are being opened in Toronto for this 
season’s trade.

176 1-2.

-
I

SETBACK FOR THE
WHEAT MARKET

Stmrs Gr 
180, Ingersoll, Wilson’s 
ville, 49. Collins, Annap 
schrs Stanley L, 19, M< 
este and cld; Walter C 
fishing and cld; Viola Pi 
tin, Wilson’s Beace; 
Thompson, fishing.

Cleared Tede
Schr Lucia Porter, St 

port, Stetson, Cutler A ( 
Stmrs Lo 

Livingstone, Wilson's Bi 
ton, Stevenson, Parrsbo 

Schr Wanola. Ward, Cl 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Sailed

You Don’t Have to Repair Brick Houses P. B. McCURDY & CO.,Because they are imperishable—be
cause they are impervious to heat—to 
moisture to frost—because they are 
time defying.

Brick has stood the test of 
years.

The modren brick is bettor—strong
er—prettier and more sanitary, than 
the brick of thirty centuries ago.

Chicago, June 22.—Wheat—A sharp 
decline at Liverpool served to dispel 
Whatever confidence remained In the 
maintenance of values in this country 
for the time being. The pressure on 
the market was continuous from the 
opening to the close of long wheat, 
hedging sales and pressure from local 
professionals and occasional rally oc
curred when pit traders wanted prof
its. Outside markets were weak as 
well and Canadian market led the 
decline. The vsiible supply showed 
another large decrease and the Can
adian visible also showed a substan
tial decrease.

Corn—Has ruled rather heavy all 
day. Support was not very pronounc
ed and the weakness In wheat and 
favorable weather rather Inclined to 
create bearish sentiment. Small in
crease in the 
plaints coming from the central part 
of the state.

Oats—Long oats were for sale today 
on reports of rain where needed and 
the prospect of more. The support 
was scattered. The local stocks and 
the visible showed moderate decrease. 
There is nothing yet to indicate that 
the oat crop will not be a good one.

Very firm early but 
weakened later with grain markets. 
Market easy at the close. Rather be
lieve that any decline In provisions 
will be temporary.

Hulburd, Warren and Chandler.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
2Ü5 1-2.

Royal Bank. 24 © 221 1-4. 
Imperial Bank. 20 © 214. 3,000

Afternoon Sales., É CoastwtAmes Com., 15 © 9.
Canada Cotton, 50 © 26.

• Dominion Bridge, 15 © 109 3-4. 
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 10 @ 98. 
Dominion Steel Com., 76 © 22 3-4, 

125 ft 22 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 20 (0 79, 5 © 80 
Montreal Power, 10 @ 227 3-8, 25 ©

WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER HALIFAX.OTTAWA QUEBEC,MONTREALNova Scotia Clay Works, Limited. McDOUGALL COWANSWork»—Annapolis, Pug wash, Elmadale.
Halifax, N. S.

Stmr Calvin Austin, ! 
ton via Maine ports, A EHead office

227.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 106, 1,000 @ 

105, 100 (0 104, 100 © 103.
N. S. Steel, 10 @ 55, 50 © 54 1-2, 

50 © 54. .
Steel Co. Pfd., 8 © 72 1-2.
Tookes Com., 10 © 16.
Canada Steamship Pfd., 30 © 68 1-2 
Canada Steamship Com., 227 @ 13, 

25 © 13.
Brapilian. 35 © 78 1-2.
Porto Rico, 25 @ 59 3-4.
Toronto Railway. 10 © 129 1-2. 
Twin City Rights, 369 ® 1-4, 116 

© 1-4, 218 © 1-4, 55 © 1-4.
Steel Co. Canada Bonds, 1,000 @

Tram Debentures, 1,200 @78. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 © 

205 . 20 © 205 1-2.
Royal Bank of Canada, 1 © 221 1-4. 
Molson's Bank, 3 © 198.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 8 ©
Detroit, 25 © 67 1-2.

STOCK BROKERS DOMESTIC PI
./flat Point, N. S., June 

f stmrs Colllngham, Shei 
/ deo for Montreal ; Tyskli 

Demoura for Montreal.
Bridgewater, June 19- 

H Kitchener, Haughn, 
Bowers, Kelson, New Yo 

Hawkesbury, 
schr Archie Crowell, Bat

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal and all brandies.

SL John Office 58 Priace Wlliae St TdtpIwnes Mill 2828-2829
S. A. THOMAS

I tvisible. Some com-

Manager
*

passenger and eld for <f Western Assurance Co. Mulgrave, June 19—P 
schr William H Sumner

INCORPORATED 1851 BRITISH P0IProvision Assets, $3,313,438.98
Liverpool, June 21—A 

atlc, New York.
Southampton, June 2 

St. Paul, New York; « 
York.

London, June 21—ArC 
Temple, Montreal.

Glasgow, June 18—81c 
bo, Stone, St. John, N. B 

Brow Head. June 19— 
gesso, Haylett, Dalhous 
Sydney, 0. B., for Loo do 

Liverpool, June 18 
Mountby, Tudor, Pictou. 
cheeter; Spilsby, Goldei 
stone Island for Mancl 
stmr Manchester Clttze 
Montreal for Mancheete 

London, June 18—Sid 
Range, Furneaux, Mon 

Ard June 19, stmr Iool 
Montreal via Havre.

ft Hr. Hr. FRINK Branch Manage»
ST. JOHN N. B.265.A

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire effice continuously in business since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

MONTflEAL L-uSTED SALES F% B. YOUNG,at Robert Carter(P. B. McCUBDY * CO.)
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to silk-division surrays. Umber estimating, draught, 
lag and blue prints, waterworks. sewara»fc drainage, etet 
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN. N. to 
’Phone Main 2870.

CHARTERED ACCOURT AMT 
Auditor and Liquidator

Business.. Systematised
Cedar Rapids—25 at 46%.
Tram power—326 at «%; 90 at 

4SV4; 60 at 43-56: 50 at «4.
National Brick—75 at 3»; 10 at 40. 
Wyngnmaek Bonds—«1,000 at 75%.

Fire ProtectionCoat Systems Installed
74 PRINCE WM. STREET

McCertiy Mtf, Hrfta
Rubber, Linen and Cottoa, Rubber .

Pelt—10 at 16.
Felt PM—70 at 76.
Cedars—65% to 65%.
Cedars Bonda-85% to 86%.

lined How, fitted with Neeles aM

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENt CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ready to attach. Also Chemical Ap
paratus. Everything in the way ot 
fire protection for Mills, Factories^ 
Public Buildings, Stores, Houses, eta,

Paul r. Blanche! l THO)^B^& Ca^StJcJm, N. R
Lumber end General Brok

54 PMNCe WILLIAM STREET ~
Malin Head, June 19-to Provincial Managerschas, a McDonald a son

49 Cantaftwry stmet. «.'John. m-«S. ’Plmn.MNn ISM
Wireless stmr
Philadelphia
Glasgow.

to 31. CSTÇY &
49 Obck Street

COito 74.

10,5. i' 1 Z i
i» s» .
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PRINTING
TOO

MANY

PRINTERS
I Seek only to get III 

through order, and III 
collect their bills.

" I We try to,execute III 
HI work to dut cus- 
| tomers come back || 

for future supplies, |||

THINK THIS A GOOD 1. .-* 
PIAN? THEITTRY US

STANDARD
JOB

PRINTING
CO.

STABILITY -IACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
The Aristecrat gf the Typewriter WetM 

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

tipple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for oN mortifies

H. B. United Typewriter Ce - 56 Prince William Street
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OSING STOCK LETTER CLOSING PRICES 
FROM RANDOLPH OF BOSTON STOCKS

; ;

New York, June 22 
Interest In. early part of session cen
tered In the R. I. Issues, the collateral, 
fours declining to 28 3-4, a new low 
record but quickly rallying to 30 8-4 
Transactions in 2 classes of stbcka 
were small, but the common sold be
low 2 In moderate amounts.

The rest of the list was generally 
Arm, with L*Hlgh in fair demand, 
advancing to 139 34 and fractional 
gains were made in U. P. and Read
ing. Utah Copper continued to re
flect accumulation, moving up above 
59. The Pittsburg coal Issues 
fairly active and strong.

Chicago Great Western sold at 40 
on renewed rumors that It was to be 
leased to the Grand Trunk About 
the end of the first hour sufficient 
supply of stock was encountered to 
cause all of the earlier gains to be 
lost and more besides, so that around 
noon price# were, as a rule, small 
fractions lower than Saturday’s dos
ing prices.

The market was dull and continued 
so until the decision in the Califor
nia OH lands suit was made public.

This caused a prompt buying move
ment to start In Southern Pacific 
which carried the price of this stock 
up over three points above Satur
day’s close and stiffened up the rest 
of the list. The close was fairly ac
tive and strong at the best prices of 
the day.

Total sales 186,000; bonds $4,082,500 ——in ii i n> mm i ii.

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

CLr June Km Phew*
Pint 10.01 am 

U« a.m. 
10.10 B4B. 
UM am 
1.14 p.m.

..... 1 NEW TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEENervation full

Last quarter................
New moon ..................
Pint quarter ..............

Julr 2 
July T 
July 16 
July 21

Montreal Victorian 
Quebec Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
From TO GLASGOW.
Montreal Corsican .... Juna 27 
Montreal Grampian 
Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Corinthian 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
For Tickets and Further Particu

lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS eg 
WM. THOMSON 4L CO.,

SL John, N. B.,
H. 4L A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Montreal and Chicago(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

»1% 70% 71% 
27% 26% 27%

(F B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked. Bid.

<w to achieve it

for the conserva- 
r country’s natural 
re rightly attracting 
n of legislators and 
ed citizens.

Most of theL Maxwell, Windsor, N. S.
Sid June 21. schrs Robert A Sny

der. St. George; Laura, 8L John.
Vineyard Haven, June 21—Sid schrs 

Allen Gurney, Calais ; Maggie Todd, 
Lubac; F C French, New York; Cres
cent, New York; Wandrlan, New 
York; Canids, New York.

Portland, June 19—Ard schr Grace 
Darling, Windsor, N. 8.. for New Bed
ford.

Bastport, June 19—Ard schr Reli
ance, Wood's Harbor, N. 8.

Boothbay Harbor, June 19—Ard 
schrs Mary F Cushman, Millbrtdge 
for Plymouth ; Jennie A Stubbs, St 
John for Boston.

Norfolk, June 18—Ard schr Susie H 
Davidson. Weymouth, N. 8.

Boston. June 19—Cld schrs May
flower, Port GrevtUe, N. S.; Helen, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.; yacht Albacore, 
Montreal.

Sid June 19, schrs Emma E Potter, 
Clementsport, N. 8.; Ralph M Hay 
ward, Cheverle, N. 8.

NOTICE TO MARINfcRS

Portland, June 19—Englishman Bay, 
Foster’s Channel, Me.. Ram Island 
Buoy, 1, spar, replaced June 17, here
tofore reported missing.

Casco Bay, Me.—Stockman’s Island 
Beacon re-established June 18, hereto
fore reported demolished.

* i Via Windsor and Michigan Central 
Lv. Montreal, . .
Arr. Chicago, . . . 7.46 a. m.
Lv. Montreal, . . . 10.00 p. m.
Arr. Chicago, . \. . S.05 p. m.
Trains consist Library-Compart
ment, Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers

Only Through All Rail Route.
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago. 
W. B. HOWARD, D. F. A„ C. F. It, 

•t. John, N. B.

8 0 Amal Cop .. .71 
Am Beet Bug . 88%
Am Car Fy . 52% 62% 51% 52 
Am Smelt . . 63 63% 62% 63%
Anaconda . . 31% 31% 30% 31% 
Am Tele . . 123% 124 123% 123%
Atchison . . 99% 99% 99% 99% 
Am Can 28% 28% 28% 28%
Balt and O Co 91% 92% 91% 92% 
Brook Rap Tr 91% 91% 91% 91%

Ches and Ohio 61% 61% 51% 51% 
Cons Gas .. 129% .. 129%
Can Pac .... 194% 195% 194% 195% 
Erie Com .. . 29% 29% 29 . 29%
Or Nor Pfd . 123% 124% 123% 124% 
Lehigh Val . 138% 139% 138% 139% 
Mex Oil . . 17 17 16% 17
NY NH and H 66 66 65% 66
N Y Cent . . 91 91% 91 91%
Nor and West 105 105% 105 105%
Nor Pac .... lll% lll% lll% m%
Penn...............111% 111% 111% 111%
People’s Gas 121 121% 121 121
Press Stl Car 43%
Reading Cora 164% 166% 164% 166% 
Rep Steel . . 23%
St Paul .... 100% 101 100% 101
Sou Pac .. .. 94% 97% 94% 97%
Sou Ry COm 24% 24% 24% 24%
Un Pac Com 156% 157 165% 157
U S Steel Com 62% 62% 61% 62% 
t B Steel Pfd 109% 109% 109% 109% 
U 8 Rub Com 68% 58% 58% 58%
Westing Elec 76 76% 76 76%

8.40 a. m.Adventure ....
Arcadian .....
Cal and Ariz .
Cal and Heels .
Centennial .. .
Franklin .. ..
Granby ................
Indiana .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..............4%
Michigan .. ..
Mohawk .. ,.
North Butte ..
Old Dominion................. 48
Osceola..............
Quincy...............
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Superior Copper 
Tamarack .. .
Trinity...............
U 8 M and Smeltg .... 35% 
U,S M and Smeltg Pfd 47%
U Utah Apex..................1%
Winona .. ..
Wolverine............................. 41%

- -- 1% 1%dd A à - 6% 5%

: il l ll
d I 5 ri a! J- J

123 Tl» 4.41 Lie 11.17 11.31 6.27 17.40 
24 Wed 4.42 8.10 ... 12.07 LOS 18.21
36 Thu 4.42 8.11 0.19 11.47 6.60 10.03
26 PH 4.4» 8.11 1.01 13.28 7.32 18.46
27 Set 4.43 8.11 1.45 14.13 8.15 20.32
28 Sun 4.48 8.11 2.32 14.69 9.00 21.21

65 6414 July 8
July 11 
July 18

416 x
. 17% ' 17 
• • 4% 4%
. 81% 81 
..4% 3%J I 1 July 3 

July 12 
July *19 
July 26

for the conserva- 
r personal resources 
ed in a booklet we 
to send you. In this 
he Intersting details 
tlal Payment Plan 
les the average man 
means to conserve 
to the best advan-

4%
Rft 60

28 28 .. 44% 
. . 26

44%
26%
47%

78 76
VESSELS IN PORT. . .. 68

V. 2 3-16 
... mi

56%

2%•teamen.
Hlrd, J E Moore * Co.
Malins, 681, J. B. Moore * Co. I. 36

.. 4
SUMMER TIME TABLE.

June 21, 1914.Don, 1,864, J. K. Moore. 
Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. MacKey. 

Schooners.

Lhis convenient meth- 
the desirable securi- 
r list may be pur 
present attractive 
a small Initial dj9- 

, small monthly pay- 
xpression of interest 
t will bring (he book- 
m mediately.

1%

ST.JOHN - MONTREAL. 2 5-16 2%
43% 40%

Dally except SundayCoral Leaf. 374, R. P. and W. P. Starr. 
Cora May, 117, N, C. Scott 
Harold B. Cousent, 880, Peter Mein- 

tyre.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Irma Bentley, 382, R C Elkin.
Leonard C. 144, J W Smith.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A. W. Adame.
Nettle, 288, A. W. Adams.
Percy B, 281, J W Smith.
Peter Schluti, 378, A W Adams. , 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
Wm R Huston, 611, OPR.

23% LATE NEWS FROM 
THE COTTON MARKET

Ocean Limited
Dep. SL John, 11.30 a. at. 

Through Sleeper St. John! to Montreal

Maritime ExpressNew. York, June 22.—While today's

ckintoshW.
BST’D lOTft * U

cotton market has shown a steadier 
tone on/ covering by recent sellers, 
replacing by sold-out longs and a lit
tle fresh buying for long account, the 
weather news indicated a further Im
provement In crop conditions. Trad
ing has not been active or general*'but 
the heavy liquidation responsible for 
the decline of about $3.40 per bale at 
high records of June 1, has evidently 
reduced the speculative long Interest, 
and offerings today were less pressing. 
The opening 
of 6 points to an

Dep. St. John, 6.35 p. m.

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

i 1 a Full suburban service.MONTREAL STOCKS.
GEO. CARVILL,

City Ticket Agentntreit Sfock Excluait 
ice William Btreet 
JOHN, N. B.
■I if ax and Montrent

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement Pfd. .. 91 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 195% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 104 
Detroit United «.
Dom. Steel 
Dom. Steel Pfd. .
Dom. Textile .. .
Ills. Traction Pfd........... 95
Lake of Woods Com. . .. 
Laurentide ..
Minn. St. P. and Sault . 127 
Montreal Power .. .. 227%
N. S. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com. ..
Ottawa Power .. .. 145
Penman’s Com................50%
Quebec Railway .. .. 13 
Brazilian ..
Shawlnigan .. .
Toronto Railway .. .. 129%

Resolution of Regret

The Methodist ministers met yester
day morning with Rev. H. E. Thomas 
In the chair. Other ministers present 
were Rev. Messrs. J. C. Berrie, W. H. 
Barraclough, William Lawson, J. J. 
Pinkerton, H. Pierce and G. Earle. 
Resolutions were passed expressing 
regret at the departure of Rev. Messrs. 
Pierce, Gaetz and l,awson and also re
ferring to the work accomplished by 
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt. who will retire 
from active work and act as a super
numerary minister.

Bid.
90 STEAMSHIPS.195%THE MIOANTIC

White Star Liner Megantic left Liv
erpool at six p. m. on Saturday with
560 passengers.

(MACKINTOSH—McCURDY) 103\
.. 67% 
-. 22%

67%

CRYSTAL STRUM S. S. GtBid. 22%

oQ. 80 78%Acadia Fire 100 was steady at a decline 
advance of 2 points, 

with the near months relatively easy 
in sympathy with Liverpool, which 
reported that spot cotton was being 
pressed for sale leading local trade 
interests were again heavy buyers of 
July, however, and market soon firm
ed up with the active months selling 
about 6 to 10 points net higher dur
ing the afternoon. The long range 
forecast suggested that temperatures 
might work very high In the south 
before the end of the week. Other
wise thene was nothing in the weather 
map or in the day’s news to cause 
any nervouslnese regarding the im
mediate crop conditions.

W. W. PRICE.

Sugar Pfd. ...... 166Acadia
Acadia Or*. ............................. 68
Brandram Henderson Com. 28 
C. B. Electric Com.
East Can. Sav. A Loan .. 160 
Eastern Trust ....
Halifax Fire ....
Maritime Tel. Com.
Maritime TeL Pfd.
N. B. Tel. Co.......................... 120
North AL Fisheries Pfd. 92 
North AL Fisheries Com. 20 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.
N. 8. Car 2nd Pfd. ........... t0
N. 8. Car 3rd. Pfd.
N. S. Car Com..............
N. 8. Clay Works Pfd.
N. 8. Cisy Works Com. .. 26
N. 8. Underwear Pfd...........98
N. S. Underwear Com. .... 40 
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. .... 100 
Stanfields Ltd. Pfd. 
Stanfield’s Com. ...
SL John Rv. ...........
Trinidad Con. TeL Com... 20

. 67% 67 (LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREOERICTON ROUTE.

8TR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m„ returning alter
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

FURNES-ALLAN LINE

Furness-Allan Une stmr Dtgby sail
ed from Halifax Saturday via St. 
Johns, Newfoundland. She took away 
thirty-five passengers.

ARRIVED FROM NEW YORK

American tug Security, 270 tons reg
ister, Captain Multer, arrived today 
from New York with oil barge No. 86, 
999 tons register. In tow. The barge 
brought 505,102 gallons of gasoline for 
the Imperial OU Co.

92
128

12‘ for sale In lots to 
mers a block of

.. 179 178%
123

160 227
100ityOf

iericton
.. 65% 

.. 117
53%

- •** 113%108 R. B. Hanson III.

Fredericton, June 22.—R. B. Han
son of Slipp and Hanson, lawyers 
taken to Victoria Hospital Sunday and 
there operated on for appendicitis, 
having been suddenly attacked. It 
was stated this morning that the op
eration had been successful and that 
his early recovery is anticipated.

143
49%
13%

. .. 78% 
.. 134

78%944% 133%
12940

20tentures (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)'
Bid.

Brazilian L. H. and P. 78% 
Canada Car
Canada Cement .. .. 28% 
Canada Cement Pfd. . 90%
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve .. .. 103
Detroit United .................66%
Dom. Canners .. .. .. 28%
Dom. Iron Pfd......................78%
Dom. Iron Com.............. 22%
Dom. Tex. Com 
Illinois Traction Pfd. .. 66 
Laurentide Paper Co. . 178% 
MacDonald Com. .. ... It 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 227 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 53% 
Ottawa L: and P. .. 143 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 49 
Quebec Railway .. .. 13 
Shaw W. and P. Co. . 134 
Slier. Williams Co. . . 56 
Spanish River Com. .. 10 
Toronto Rails .
Tucketts Tobacco .. .. 29%

94
Ask.GEORGIE PEARL WRECKED

The schr Georgia Pearl, Capt. Nauf- 
fet, bound to New York from Llscomb, 
loaded with laths and lumber, which 
left Llscomb Friday morning, drifted 
ashore on Seal Rocks, about three 
mUes southwest of Uscomb Light 
during the afternoon In a dense log. 
The crew were saved. The vessel will 
be a total loss.

(Jhe Georgia Pearl hailed from St 
John and was built at Cambridge, N. 
.B. In 1904.

78%
1ou8 dates from 1915 50 62

29

MUESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.91100d full particulars will 
ipon application. i J) 26 2766 From Montreal 

and Quebec
June 30 Royal George
............... Royal Edward
July 28 Royal George

105 From Bristol 
July 15 
July 29 
Aug. 12

EXCURSION67 Vi nn.o19 ns Steamer Champlain wUl leave St 
John on Wednesday, July 1st, at 2 p. 
m. for Brown’s Hat and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Brown's 
Flat at 6 p. m., due in St John at 8

Banda

Eastern Car Co. 9 p.e. .. 101 
Porto Rico Tel. 7.p.c. .. 103% 160
Sherbrooke Ry A Pow. 6 p.c.

(with bonus 40 p.c. Com 95 
Maritime Nall 6 p.c. .... 100

so Ftrecurilies Company 22%•1 67% 67%
69 |LIMITED 

itment Bankers, 
JOHN, N. B.

.'K "1 FURNESS LINE179 0so 12% J,97RECENT CHARTERS 
German stmr Hornsund, 2,249 tons, 

Mlramlchi to Mersey, deals, 35s. 9d„ 
June; stmr Broomfield, 1,626 tons. 
Campbellton to W. Britain, or E. Ire
land, deals, 36s. 3d., June; Norwegian 
stmr Saga, 699 tons, Bay of Fundy to 
W. Britain or E. Ireland, deals, 40s., 
option Sligo, 42s. 6d., Aug.; Norwegian 
bark Fldo, 1,246 tone, Yarmouth, N. 
8., to the River Plate, lumber, basis 
$8; Buenos Ayres, June-July; Italian 
bark Provvldnnza, 1,172 tons. Nova 
Scotia to the River Plate, lumber, ba
sis $8, Buenos Ayres, July.

227% V/Halifax. FARE 50c.
St. John 
July 2 
July 16

63%
House wiring, Knox Electric Co., 56 

Dock street. Main 873.
145 °17I R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr,JfL Kanawha

ly 1 Shenandoah 
Dates subject to change. 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

60 ii Jul14
135

OFFICERS FOI TIE 
TOWN OF NEWCASTLE

STEAMER ME QUEENIt58ate Sale Tait
129% 130

F
30 will leave P. Nase A Son's wharf, I». 

diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

COAL AND WOOD.
ly on Premises.

Propery. 40 x' 200, 17S 
file. Most desirable situs- 
ns and bath. Beautiful 
situated well back from 

r convertible into two 
Electric lights,

-4CHOICE mrlPI;Newcastle, June 22.—Among the 
Newcastle town officials appointed by 
the council for 1914-16 are the follow-

j )

Banner Seed OatsPORT OF ST. JOHN.
STEAMER ELAINElng:Arrived Monday, June 22

Schr Percy B, 281. Bentley, Perth 
Amboy, J W Smith, 641 tons coal, Geo. 
Dick.

Tug Security. (Am), 270, Muller, 
New York, Imperial Co.

Barge No. 86, 999 tons. Larsen, New 
York. Imperial OU Co., 606,103 gallons 
gasoline.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Gran- 
viUe, 49, Collins, Annapolis and cld; 
schrs Stanley L, 19, McNally. Advo
cate and cld; Walter C, 18. Belding, 
fishing and cld; Viola Pearl. 23, Wad- 
itn, Wilson’s Beace; Tetleys, .20, 
Thompson, fishing.

Revisors of votes—Osborne Nichol
son, P. J. MoEvoy.

C. T. A. Inspectors and policemen 
—Wm. O. Chamberlain, Thomas C. 
Hll.l

Collector of current and default 
taxes, latter at 10 p.c. commission — 
W. O. Chamberlain.

Board of Health—tR. L. Maltby, 
Hugh Morris, O. Nicholson, M.D., J. 
H. Phlnney, Edward Hickey.

Auditor—A. S. Murray. 
Constables*^. O. Chamberlain, T. 

C. H1U, Adam Dickison, John H. Ash
ford, Wm. Galllah. H. B. Cassidy, 
Wm. Irving, Thomas Fallon, John Jar
dine, A. E. Petrie, Geo. Johnston, D. 
C. Smallwood, Edward Hickey, Cliff
ord McDonald, John Fallon.

We are In a position to sell yen 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest 
prices.

OOMIWIOM il

'SMNtMujÜJ1
Leaves lndlantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o'** 

IMS COALS
V

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

)

Of YOUR RECEPTION 111 ST.JAMKS ST.
CAPT. R. H. WESTON.

Manager.INTING depends so much on the distinction of your refreshment—that 
pleasing note of difference that pays the truest compliment to 
friend and guest. From the many selected recipes of proven good
ness you’ll find In

ARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WEA C SMITH & CO., MANCHESTER LINE
» UNION «TNEBT, We* SL John. 
Telephones West 1*1 end West «L | 

e ........ —i———J
TOO From 

SL John
Man. Engineer June 23 

Man. Exchange July 14 
Man. Mariner Aug. 23

Manchester 
June 4 
June 25 
July 16

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON G CO* 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

Cleared Today
Schr Lucia Porter, Spragg, Bridge

port, Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Coastwt

Livingstone, Wilson’s Bepch; Easing- 
ton, Stevenson, Parrsboro.

Schr Wanola, Ward, City Island, f.o., 
Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Sailed
Stmr Calvin Auetin, Mitchell, Bo» 

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming.

THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

ONMANY Stmrs Lord Kitchener. Scotch and American Hard Coals

The Gold Dust Twins9 I y Philosophy 4jj|
IT THEN young Min Housewife first aspired, to build the home 
y y her mate desired, the dreamed of castles in. the air, with 

never toil nor woe nor care. She half imagined, in â 
way. that keeping house wis only “play.”

WINTERS R.P. & W. E. STARR. Ltd
k only to get 
High orders end 
led their bill».

6 try to. execute 
rk to that cut
lers come back 
future supplies.

INK THIS A GOOD 
IN? Til ENTRY US

49 Smythe SL 225 Union SL
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Ti

Compiled by Lady Gay.
(ANADIR BEST QUALITY INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Change in Schedule, Increaaed Service 
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes 

days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
c, Bastport, Portland and Boston. 
Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 

Boston, 9 a. m , Mondays, Wednesday 
and Fridays for Portland. Bastport, 
Luebec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. in. Monday day^ 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. m., X 
for New York, commence June 22.

City Ticket Office, 47 King SL, 
i L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.

A. E. FLEMING, Aft. SL John, N. B.

you can easily pick out Just the 
combination of pleasing dishes that 
will most truly reflect your genial 
hospitality. Here are 1,134 of the 
best and most delicious

Hard and Soft Coal■outDOMESTIC PORTS.
./flat Point N. S„ June 22—Signalled 

* stmrs Colllngham, Sherlee, Montevi
deo for Montreal ; Tyakland, Daustrup, 
Demoura for Montreal.

Bridgewater, June 19—Cld schrs H 
H Kitchener, Haughn, New York, R 
Bowers, Kelson, New York.

Hawkesbury, June 19—Ard tern 
schr Archie Crowell, Barbados, landed 
paseenger and aid for Charlottetown.

Mulgrave, June 19—Pad north tern 
schr William H Sumner of New York.

■coo*#**
beAT LOWEST PRICES 

Our coal speaks for itself.
foot Germiin S

•Phone 1116.

/
I Geo. Dick

46 Brittain streetcontributed by over 200 prominent 
Canadian hostesses. Each lias beenToo »oon the sordid side of life—the 

duet end grime end Boot end strife—each 
one. in turn, reminded her, that little 
problems must occur. A part of thrift is in 
the knack of fighting dirt around you. back; 

of keeping constantly at work where duet and germe of illness lurk.

This housewife had her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing 
why. Then, from the sombre 
clouds of doubt, two raya of golden 
hope crept out The Gold Duet 
Twins threw wide the door and 
entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the 
stair. Each mirror soon was 
shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gloaming light and ell around, 
from pit to dome, they garnished

...* "
SCOTCH COALS

thoroughly tried, tested and used 
many times In the homes of the 
women who originated them.

New landing ais sizes SCOTCH nARa 
GOAL. Let me have year

WDARD JAMES S. McGIVERMThe ingredient* to be used are placed above each recipe, so 
that you can see at a glance just what Is required. The method 
of preparation and mode of serving is so clearly described you 
take no risk of spoiling the effecL

Make your reception a unique surprise and confer a distinct 
compliment on your friends and guests by serving some of these 
original and selected dishes. One coupon and 84c. will bring 
them all to your own home.

BRITISH PORTS. Teleohone 4LJOB - Min street.
Liverpool, June 21—Ard stmr Adri

atic, New Yotk.
Southampton, June 21—Ard stmrs 

St. Paul, New York; Oceanic, New 
York.

London, June 21—Ard stmr Mount 
Temple, Montreal.

Olaagow, June 18—81d stmr Forne- 
bo, Stone. St. John, N. B.

Brow Head, June 19—Psd stmr Sar
gasso, Haylett. Dalhoueie, N. B. and 
Sydney, 0. B., for London..

Liverpool, June 18—Ard stmrs 
Mountby, Tudor, Pictou. N.8., for Mon- 
cheeter; Spllsby, Goldsworthy, Grind
stone Island for Manchester; 19th, 
stmr Manchester Citizen, Robertson, 
Montreal for Manchester.

London, June 18—Sid star Ch 11 tern 
Range, Furneaux. Montreal.

Ard June 19, stmr Ionian, Eastaway, 
Montreal via Havre.

Malin Head, June 19—Signalled by 
Wireless * stmr
Philadelphia JPM
Glasgow.

“Swsl tWDkL THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Co» 
nors Bros, will run as follows; —

Leave SL John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.20 

for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’g 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for SL 
John, calling et Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather par 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., SL John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor* 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will net be respon 
Bible for any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the

PRINTING SALTCO. .

In Store and to Arrive.
GANDY & ALLISON.

1 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

CLIP THE COUPON TODAY
! Protection * kEVERY WOMAN

4™ ie interested and should know 
I about the wonderful

rrctJSgb
other, but send stamp for Illus- 1
tested book—sealed. It gives full 
particulars and direction! invaluable 
teladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..Wiadscr.Oat 

General Agents far Canada.

Âup that little home.
Ahl Ye who feel that, once begun, a house- 

. wife’s work is NEVER done, have cheer I

think we ever pisyed the drone by working in the house alone.

Linen and Cotton, Itohtor
i, fitted with Ndtotes all
ttach. Also Chemical Ap* 
very thing In the way of 
ton for Mills, Factories^ 
Idlngs, Stores, Houses, eto*

JLd&rJkjJb**rev & co.
» Obck Street «r.i

1i 1V

-

jü^S 1; W ) t/r.
________ z,

Suites with private baths, luxur
ious public cabins treated after 
historical periods, club-like 
comforts and service on the 
Atlantic Royeli. For booklets, write

123 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. 8.

Next Sailing:

#

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, August 6

From Montreal and Quebec.
LAKE MANITOBA, . . June 23 
VIRGINIAN . June 25

>■
For Rates, Reservation», Plans, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

at. John, N. B.

COOK BOOK COUPON
This Coupon with 84 cents (if by mail $1.00) 

will be good for one copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK 

By Mrs. Denison (Lady Gay)
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RESULTS 
IN THE Bit

T. ».Saturday's rainfall a boon 
to the farmers—Ne wale ts
from Long Reach.

pregrammeinteresting 
carried ont by pupils of 
Young Ladies’ School at 
Newcastle.

HOTEt DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FOSTER, RATE» A CO.

r. O. OATHS.——..

Newcastle, June *0—The 18th Field 
Battery. 108 étions. Major Randolph 
Crocker (MUlertoo) and Lieut». F. D.

to”f££î7  ̂ theism Infantry entrain here tor Sue
A shower waa held last Friday tight Monday. The eight compatiea

at the home ot Mias Vera Uron In hon- ^ ^ 73nl oui he ERyeti strong each 
or of her approaching wedding. bMldel offlcer1i «48 men and thirty-

Amongst those four omcereTtoUl 48:’. The oOcers
are aa follows:

Staff. Lt Col. Howard Irving. Doug- 
las field : Major A. 8. Cameron, Black 
River; Major O .B. Donald, Upp« 
Blaokvllle ;Capt A. J. Losler. Cbat- 
ham. medical officer; CapL A. E. O. 
McKenrle. Campbellton. Adjutant; 
Hon. Uuet. W. H. Attridge. Doaktowh, 
quartermaster; Capt H. Ftir. Camp
bellton. signalling officer; Hon. Capt 
Rev. Geo. Wood. Chatham, chaplain; 
Hon. Lt J. D. R. MacNsughton. Chat
ham, paymaster; Lieut. A. W. McDou
gall. Black River, musketry Instruo- 

F. A. McKenzie, Chatham,

PLarge number of visitors 
expected for celebration 
on Thursday — St John 
ministers among speakers

■

LEACH
CLIFTON HOUSE

this school and the pupils acquitted 
' themselves very creditably. The pro- 

gramme was as follows.
Duo Concertante. Parade Review. 

Military March—First piano. Margaret 
Meahan and May McEvoy; second 
piano. Helen Nett andvMargaret Cal-

-Last Days 
Marie Aurore 
lng, Florence 
Lila Sullivan, 
mel McCarron.

Promotlons. prizes and certificates
of honor.

Intermediate Department 
Sons “Voices of the Woods, —Solo
es8 Annie Keating. Cecilia McGrath. 
Irene Form. Helen Nett, Mona Robin 

Isabel Long.
Promotions, etc. . v
Penmanship diplomas from A. in. 

Palmer Co.. Cedar Rapids. I»™- ..
Recitation “Marguerite of Frame.

Laetentur Coeli.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.I I Y>H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. Chicago B; Boston 4.

Classified Advertising At Chicago:Corner Germain and Princess Street^Kingston, Kings Co., June 22.—Dr. 
W. S. Carter and family from Freder- 
Ictcfc arrived on Saturday for the sum-

004000000- 
010120100— 

Batteries*—Bedlent, Johnso 
Thomas; Scott, Benz and May

Postponed.
Cleveland-New York, po

 ̂v’m’SÎÏ
and George Fullerton.

Pox and Hamilton are mak- 
wlth the new wharf

ChicagoST. JOHN. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bw.

§7 King Street, St John, N. B. 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

/Rev. F. J. Leroy and wife of St 
Martins are spending a week at the 
rectory.

Rev. C. B. Scovll of Morristown. 
N. J., and Mr. Samuel Scovll of Cleve
land, Oho, are expected on Thursday 
for the anniversary.

Harry Riecker of Temperance Vale 
has been engaged ae principal of the 
Consolidated School to succeed H. L. 
Logan who goes to McGill University.

A large number of people are ex
pected on Thursday for the 126th an 
nlversary of the erection of Trinity 
; hurch. Among the speakers for the 
dav are the Venerable Archdeacon 
Raymond. Rev. G. F. Scovll and Rev. 
H. A. Cody of St. John.

Messrs.
lng god progress
at White's Bluff. , v _

Miss Haxel Fullerton returned home 
from the P N. 8. last week where she 
hue been for the pest year- 

Verner Henderson of St. John hsd 
a severe tall the other night Injuring

Jessie McKiel was bsdly hit- 
ten by a do* the other night.

I
One cent per word each meertton. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week ot longer it 
paid in advance -1: s s Minimum charge 25 cents

rain.
Philadelphia 3; 8t. Louis

At St. Louie:
Philadelphia .. ..000200100-
8ft. Louis...................  000000000-

Batterlee—Plank and Schat 
erenz and Agnew.

Washington 4; Detroit 
At Detroit:

Washington ... 202000000-
Detrolt......................110000100-

Batteries—Ayres, Boehlin
Henry; Dubuc, Main, Hall ai

Department Class
of School"—Soloists.

Levesque. Maud Keat- 
McEvoy, Rose Cassovi, 
Winifred W’helan, Car

FOR SALE.tor; Capt 
transport officer. _

A Company (Buctouche) Lieuts. k. 
A. Irving. F. L. Osllent. R. Dtmglss». 

B Company (Newcastle) Capt. W. H. 
Lieuts. C. R. Mersereau and

TO BUILDERS. Wines and liquors.HIMPTBN HEWS Sealed tenders, marked Tender for 
new school building,” wtll.be received 
by the Board of School Trustees, No. 
1 Hazsn Avenue, up to twelve o’clock 
noon, June 29th Inst., for the erection 
and completion of a concrete and brick 
school building on BenUey street. St 
John, N. B., according to plans and 
specifications prepared by H. Claire 
Mott architect, »t whose office plans, 
etc., may be seen. A certified bank 
check, payable to the "Board of School 
Trustees and equal to five per cent, 
of amount of tender to accompany 
each tender.

In case the party tendering refuse 
to enter Into a contract for the work 
when called upon to do so by the 
architect ’ said check to become the 
property of the Board of School Trus
tees.

FOR SALE—Good typewriter and

RICHARD sullivan & CO.
kinds; oil and repairs—William Craw- Established 1ST8.
ford, 88 Princess street

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and*Water power, 
plant In Victoria county ts being offer
ed at very low coet for immediate sale.
Suitable terms can be made for rent 
lng and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. Q. Box *76, St- 
John, N. B.

Belyea,
H. 8. Murray. „ • „ „

C Company (Doaktown) Capt F. H. 
Mersereau, Lieut. R. S. Holmee.

D Company (Black River) Capt. J. 
W. MacNaughton, Lieut A 8. Mac
Nsughton. ... x _ . -,

S, Company (Loggteville) Capt. G. 
McKntght Lieuts. J. G. McKnlght and 
F. F. Fowlie. v _ . .

F Company (Campbellton) Capt. A. 
T. IjeBlanc, Lieuts. F. E. Lockhart H. 
W. Ferguson and C. F. Archer.

G Company (Dalhousie) Capt L. D. 
Jones. Lieuts. N. C. McKay and Le-

age.
Hampton. June 18.—«Mrs. J. B- 

left on Sunday for Montreal to visit 
her daughter Mrs. Kenneth Schofield.

Mrs. Fred Seeley and Miss PoUey 
of St. John were week end guests or 
Mrs. Robert Seeley.

Miss Minnie Travis spent Monday 
and Tuesday in St. John the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wilson.

Miss Thompson of St. John spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Thompson. „ „ _ ...

Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. T. Wm.
Barnes. Miss Maraaret Prot
Pendrtll Walker, Rev. A. H crowfoot 

: and Master Donald Schofield attended 
the dosing exercises at "Ne.lherwood
ROMhr”t'nd Mrs. Frank Skinner. Miss 
Margaret Nixon and Mr. George Skln- 

of St. John were guests at the 
Wayside Inn on Sunday.

Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Mrs. Henry 
Schofield and Mrs. Fred Crosby are In 
8t John today attending the Mc A vit y- 
MacKeigan wedding.

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Scovll, Sr., and 
of SL John, motored from si. 

Saturday and were guests of 
Mr and Mrs. G. G. Scovll.

Miss Jean Flew welling of St. John 
guest of Mrs. Charles Hendricks

WHtihwala Wine and Spirit Marchand* , 
Agents for

MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALA
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. 8AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 83».

NATIONAL LEAGUE

8t Louis 4; Boston Î
At Boston:

St. Louis................. 000100030-
Boston ....................... 010010010-

Batteriee—Roblnsom Sail 
Snyder; Tyler and Whaling. 

Brooklyn 6; Pltsburg 
At Brooklyn:

Pltsburg .. •• • .000000100-
Brook lyn ................... 202001000-

Batterie».—. Harmon, Co 
Kantlehner and Gibson; Pf< 
Ftoher.

New York 3; Cinclnnat 
At New York:

Cincinnati................. 101000000-
New York................. 000020001

Batteries-Ames and Cla 
tbewson and Meyers.

Postponed.
- Chicago, p

medal for Christian doctrine, Angela 
Ryan; gold medal for general pro
ficiency, Margaret Meahan; composi
tion and physiology, Marguerite De- 
Wolfe; prize for Christian doctrine, 
Louise Ryan.

Prizes for French, senior division— 
M. Meahan, A. Ryan; junior, Asma 
Mitchell.

Special for spelling—A. Campbell, 
M. Callahan.

For care of school 
Gertrude Ryan; 2nd. Kathleen Me

Attendance—A and L. Ryan, Cecilia 
Young, M Farrah.

Latin senior division—M. Meahan; 
junior, L. Ryan.

Honor certificates—M. Meahan, A. 
Ryan. A. Campbell, L. Ryan, L. Mc- 
Wtlliam, Mildred Reid, Ida Mac Mur- 

Mabel Miller, 
Murphy. Bessie 

1. Farrah, G.

Grand chorus
SOl0l8*^M‘^torîr^”ÆorM«.h ) tSong

hills, or „ _ „
Keating. Florence McEvoy,

the Little Sick Doll.

.Donovan. Song.Department Class
Sea."—Soloists: FI or"The Newman, Audrey Doyle. Margins 

Its DeWolte. Geraldine Keough. to- 
renne Lawlor. Angela Ryan.

Promotions, etc., including diplomas 
for stenograph from the Phonetic In
stitute. Bath. England, In music from 
the Dominion College of . Music, and 
in typewriting from the L. ( . Smitn 
and Bros Typewriting Vo.

Piano solo—"Valse Caprice. Helen

H Company (Chatham > Capt F. A. 
McKenzie. Lieut G. A. Mowatt.

Newcastle, June 20—The death of 
Mrs. Barbara Russell widow of James 
Russell, formerly Of Newcastle and af
terwards of Vancouver, occurred at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Mary 

New Westminster. B. C.,

MALE HELP WANTED.room—First,
H. CLAIRE MOTT,

Architect,
13 Germain street 

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WANTED—An experienced finder 
taker and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock, N, B. _________ __________

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» 88 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Granite ware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
fÿ*g Company, Collin gw ood, Ontario.

M. & T. McQUIRE. ■Fraser at .1 - „
on the 9th instant. Mrs. Russell was 
the daughter of late R. T. Millar of 
Douglastown, the well known member 
of the custom house staff at Newcastle

TENDERS FOR PAINTING Direct Importers end dealers to ati 
the leading brands of Wines apd U* 
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ry®A 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported amt

Philadelphia
Tributes to Human Power- Graduat

ing ('lass—Margaret Meahan. Mona 
Gillespie. Angela Ryan. Florence New- 

Marguerite De Wolfe.
God Save the King.

rain.Sealed tenders will be received ** 
the office of the Common Clerk, ad
dressed to him,- until Wednesday, July 
1st, 1914 rt>r the painting of the Ex
hibition Building.

Specification of the work required 
can ho cûon at the office of the Com-

ray. (\>riune Lawlor,
Inez Copp, Susste 
Jevrey. M. Call ah am. >
Ryan, A. McCabe, K. McCarron, C.
Young. A. Mitchell

Medals and first class certtfi- 
rates tor Isaac Pittman system of 
Sieuography—Annie McCombs. MIT- is a
toftom'jean ^ '°m“ S
, ÏÏ^CCÏÏ^S!*M%n“r?Fl‘ïSoe toîîe motore’/to Sosrox on Sunday 
Newman Lily Rnkaeil. Audrey Doyle. Mias Marjorie Berne, spent Sunday 
R jeffrey S Murphy, Grace McCar- at Jubilee the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

H. V. Dickson.
Mrs R. H. Smith entertained at 

two tables of “auction" on Saturday 
evening, when Miss Minnie Travis, 
who leaves on Sunday for a trip to the 
Old Country, was the guest of honor. 
Among those present were Mrs. N. M. 
Barnes, Mrs. Arthur Sharp, Mrs. Geo. 
Wilson. Mrs. C. H. Smith. Miss Kath
erine Bartlett, Miss Minnie Travis, 
Miss H. L. Barnes, Miss Marjorie 

The prize winners were Miss 
Bartlett and Mrs. Sharp.

Warn G. Ryan. C. Young. A number of ladies from Sussex
Drawing --E. Theriault. D. Lawlor. arriVed here by auto this afternoon 

and are being entertained by Mrs N. 
M. Barnes at an "auction bridge.

, , ,r„m thp Dominion Col- Three tables of Hampton ladles who
^rri'JcTnV^snSte

“r^"fa.,er medal). M

. A™» m‘-rrEUZabP'h H“y" Mra PEn »
d°Prlzee for piano—Intermediate grade son. Mrs. J. E. Angevine. \Irs. R A.
3*”, H Nelf. & Long; let March. Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, Mrs. 

t«° May McEvoy ; Junior. M. Call»- Arthur Sharp, Mrs C. J-
Levesque, F. Wright. M. Mrs E. A Schofield. Miss Minnie 

ïâîrah' R. Cassovi; elementary, A. Travis and Miss Emily Alward. The 
Keatink M Robinson. > prize winners were Mrs. O. W. Fow-
T ended only part of year, honor- 1er. Mrs. G. B Hallett, Sussex, and 

.hie mention—Mona Gillespie, Flop Mlsa Emily Alward. Hampton.
»Le Neuman. Yvonle Plneau, Maud Mrs. Fred Anderson and Ml. Lillian 
Cult-oner Geraldine Keongh, Iiw* Anderson, St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Carrtgan Lulu Russell, Edna Clarke, c h. Smith.
otsflie Murrav, Grace McCarron, Isa- Mra Qra P. King, Miss M. Connelly 
Bessie «« - Bnd M|88 jean Connelly of Grand Sal-

River were guests of Miss H. L. 
Bernes today.

INTERNATIONAL LEA' 

Providence, 6; Buffalo
At Providence, R. ^ ^ 

Buffalo .. .. • • 100020000 
Providence .. •• 600010000

Batteries: Bader and 
Mays and Kocher.

Rochester, 6; Jersey, 
At Jersey City—

Rochester «• 000204000J^ey City .. .. 000100000 
Batteries: Keefe and. M 

Gilbert, Williams and Tyler.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 

Indianapolis, 5; Breokl) 
At Indianapolis—Brooklyn .. ÇTToo010002! 

Indianapolis » 3000001K 
Batteries: Lafitte and La 

dor son and Rairden.
Indianapolis, 4; Breoklj 

Brooklyn ..*•••. lOOlOOOlj 
Indianapolis •. .. 00120100( 

Batteries. Finneran and 
Land; Mullln and Rairden. 

8t. Louie, 3; Baltlmor 
At St. Louis—

Baltimore .. ». .. 00000000 
St. Louis .. •• 00003000< 

Batteries: Suggs, Conley 
pell ; Brown and Simon.

Chicago, 4; Buffalo, 
At Chicago—

Buffalo .. *• 30000000
Chicago.................. 00010030

Batteries: Krapp and B 
Quire, Fisk, Hendrix and.V 

Pittsburg, 6; Kansas 
At Kansas CTty— 

Pittsburg .. •• .. 00010202 
Kansas City . ■ • • 00200110 

Batteries: Dickson and E 
lop, Stone, Harris and Baste

RILEY CHAMBERL^

Riley Chamberlain, 'the 
er Veteran," was for thirty 
on the legitimate stage. He 
“The Blue Mouse,” "Tillii 
mare,” "Madame X," and r 
Broadway successes. He Is 
University man, and at six' 
age, is champion golfer of t 
Mr. Chamberlain is proud c 
tlful horses. On his estate i 
(belle, N. Y.. he has seven 
bon winners.

But best of everything in 
he loves children. Every da: 
sale he Is the centre of att 
the little actors and act 
Thanhouser Twins, the 
Turners, the Ktdlet, Marie 
Leland Ben ham. They all c 
hi,*», listening to his funny ; 
v*nerever he moves, the 
laughter follows.

Character comedy Is Mr 
Iain's favorite work In pi 
puts both fun and pathos in 
An enthusiast recently has 
him : "The Jefferson of pic 

É v Riley Chamberlain.”

for years.
party, 
John on Domestic Cigars.

11 and 13 Water Btrert. 
Telephone 67».

NO ALIMONY—
k required

be seen at the office of the Com
missioner of "Public Safety.

A cash deposit or certified cheque 
equal to five per cent of the amount 
must accompany each tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., June 
20th, 1914.

JU8T A SEPARATIONSilverPrizes and Diplomas.

Newcastle. Jure 22—Following is 
the list of prizes, etc., for the year in 
St. Mary ’s Academy ;

Primary Department.

Grade 1—First 
Ryan; 2nd, Annie 
tian doctrine, 
special for promotion from Grade - 
to III . Helena Doughney. Veronica 
Fogan. Helen Black and Edna Ryarn

Grade II.—First. Hanna LeBretov ; 
Anna Thibldeau: 1st for Cato- 

2nd, Jessie

Scott; special for promotion to 
Grade IV.. Helen Donovan, Loretta 
Gabriel. Anna Fournier, Adele Dona-

WANTED.Peaceful, quiet separation; no dam 
age done; everybody happy again— 
that's the situation when you divorce 
your corns with Putnam's Corn Ex 
tractor. Acts like magic—don't use 
any but 1 Putnam's"—It's the best, 25c. 
at all dealers. _______

ONTARIO LIBERAL CANDIDATE
HAS PAINFUL ACCIDENT

I
WANTED—A maid to go to Mono 

general housework In email 
(references). Write to Mr».

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ton for
family „„
J. North, 128 Ccurch street, Moncton, 
N. B.

William U William», .uccwora Is 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Win* and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
rtince William street. Established 
aria. Writ* for family price lift

Dorothy 
For Chrts- 

Kathleen Richard;
GaUiah. 1 J)WANTED — Coatmakers. wanted. 

Apply A. Gilmour, King street.theory—B. Jeflrey, 1* H. R. McLELAN. 
Commissioner Public Safety. 

Adam P. MacIntyre, Comptroller.

Shorthand 
Russell.

Typewriting—M. Miller. 
Bookkeeping—I. Russell 
Spelling—M. Reid, 1.
Penmanship—S. Murphy.
Silver medal for household economy 

— M. Farrah.
t are of studio—Stella Lems. 
Needlework— First. M. Farrah. -nd 
. DeWolfe. M • Mehan A Campbe . 

Callahan. A. McCabe. L. McWll-

I. Co 
... C. La
McMurray.

WANTED—A Teacher for the Bu» 
touche Superior School for ensuing 

TFNnroR year. AppUcanU wUi atato salaryTENDERS. 'nd giVe recommendations. A. J.
win be received by the un- Jalllet. Seeretery. ’ Buctouche. Kent 

County. N. B.

PPv of / JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Builder a Specialty.
*8 BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2614.

Ottawa, "June 22—While rutting a 
piece of wood at hid home on Satur
day, David McLean. Liberal candidate 
in South Lanark, rut olf two of his 

He will remain In ti)® contest.

2nd,
chism. Bridget Mcl^an; 
Keating. Veronica Fo Tenders _

derslgned up to 12 o’clock noon, June 
30th. for installing electric lighting 
in the St. John City and County Muni
cipal Home, according to plane and 
specifications prepared by H. H. Mott, 
architect, at whose office plans, etc., 
may be eeen«.

A certified bank cheque payable to 
the Commissioners of the St. John 
City and County Municipal Home and 
equal to 10 per cent, of the amount 
of tender to accompany each tender. 
In case the parties tendering refuse 
to enter into contract for the work 
when called upon by the architect to 
do so, the said cheque is to become 
the property of the Commissioners 
of the St. John City and County Muni
cipal Home.

, (Signed)
Architect,

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Lillian

>
TO LET.Barnes.M.

M.
King the union foundry &

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
-ml.Grade III.—First. Bella Dunn ;

Laura Black, Hanna Fogan. Dorothy 
Fo-an first for Christian doctrine, 
Dorothy and Hanna Fogan. Bella ar.,1 
Helen Dunn, l-aura Black. Florence 
Murphy. Bessie Thibldeau. Helen 
Donovan and Adelle Donahut, 1st for 
needlework. Hanna and Dorothy Fogan 
2nd. Ella Bernard; for regular attend
ance, F. Murphy. Bessie Thibldeau. 
Jessie Keating; for good deportment. 
Bella Dunn and Veronica FoBan.

How To Banish FURNISHED ROOMS 168 
street east.Wrinkks QuicklyMusic.

engineers and machinists.
Iron end Brass Castings.
ST. JOHN. Phone West 11

r face 1* dleflguwd with wrinkles 
er what the cause, you can quickly 

line, even the most obstinate, 
mple. home-made wash Isttoa 

rely dissolve an ounce sf powdereu 
saxollte In a half pint witoh haael— n- 

>enslve ingredients found In »ay drug 
ra Bathe the face In this, anti—

Sr,'ïS0ifw.Wû*£
Durelv temporary, for the lotion 

a healthful tonic action, whlct

7.rb .wm

diïvÿsrîsi xz
of your lnereasliip youthful appearance

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

no matt* 
dispel every 
hv using a si

585 ENGINEERING
Bfectrlc Motor and Generator Re 

pairs, including rewinding. We trf 
to keep your plant running while ma» 
lng repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CD.
SL John, N. B.

The 
saxollte « 
literally p 
suit Is not

JEWELERYJunior Department.
Grade IV—First. Laura Hopkir.e; 

2nd. Margaret Campbell and "" 
Dunn: certificates of honor for regular 
attendance, comet deportment and 
faithful study during the school year, 
L Hopkins. Rose Cassovi, Patricia 
Keating, Georgina Dolan, Florence

H. H. MOTT.
13 Germain street. Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

May
Nelson atreeL

J. FRED WILLIAMSONNOTICE.

> 4>I hereby give notice' that my wife. 
Mrs. Leonard Vail, has left my bed 
and board without any just cause, l 
will be no longer responsible for any 
debts contracted 

Signed,

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.McEvoy, Elizabeth Donovan.
Grade V—First. Lila Sullivan-; 2nd, 

Aurore Levesque, Beatrice Doian, 
Carmel McCarron, Lenore Ryan ; hon
or < ertificates, L. Sullivan, L Ryan, 
A Levesque, B. Dolan. C. \Y. (arron, 
Maud Keating. Mabel Scott. Wmnifred 
Whalen; 1st for needlework. Rose 
Cassovi; 2nd. A. Levesque. M. Scott, 
l.cnnie Stewart, B. Dolan, Adele Far
rah. Margaret Campbell, Patricia 
Keatlnz. Gertrude Hall, Margaret 
Gulliab. Kathleen Arstneau; French, 
C McCarron; attendance, L. Ryan, R. 
( assovi, Elizabeth Donovan, M. Keat
ing, Mary Gahan; Palmer method im
provement pens fer writing. B. Dolan, 
A. Levesque, L. Hopkins; catechism, 
M. A. l^evesque, F. McEv

Millions of Dollars mve«ed^^l 

Fox Ranches.

gt TiwCaowUFe.Ex*A^«.
RL. ctata«iouffi.p.E.i»4kif—- «Mas'

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.For the Bride by her.

LEONARD VAIL,
594 Main St.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1724-UNo gift U mote acceptable1

than beaut ifulpdurabWaUvar-
ware. Remember that

Thonee, M-229;bel Longj_______ ___ ________

TRY UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.

CARDINAL BEGIN CALLS
ON MAYOR MITCHELL

ENGRAVERSBflROttRSBMS.
!. th.ongiMl-RefitiZ." ItU 

••JUror TImU that Wtsrt"
Made In dwhsevirt grade i
of plate, and ranks first I 
in quality. £

|8à1. C. R Unclaim
ed Freight Sale 
By Auction.

V. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artista, Hogravers and Electrotypes 
69 WaterrtreeL SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

S» fâraassgïgBwas accompanied by Ex-Senator Mc" | Toronto, aample box fceelfyeeiMmUwthk
fall and two secretaries. | «okw.Sc, eera»» rax potee--

OTIS-FENSOM
CLtVATOB COMPANY^ 

SERVICE DEPT.i Freight1 am instructed by the 
Claim Agent of I. C. B. to sell for the

dise, consisting of all 
let boxes, barrels* eaeke, 
BLbe 8dW I. C. R.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS

T«L*PM«ra*J. Sk. MARTI**oy, R. Cas-

% Inter-nediate Department.r and mere 
kinds aftk-i
freight died No. 7, on Thursday morn

ing, June 25th, at 10 o’clock. Condi
tions of sale made known at time of 

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

and all stringed Instruments ana Mows 
repaired.Grade VI.—First. Mona McWilliams 

2nd, Bessie Creamer; 3rd. Mona Rob
inson; honor eertlflcates, M. Robinson,
M. McWilliam, B. Creamer, May Mc
Evoy, Helen Lawlor.

Grade VIL—First, Susan Tarule: 
2nd, Estelle Theriault; honor certifi
cates. E Theriault. Margaret 
special for promotion to Grade IX., 
Bernadette Keating, Helen Nelf, Co
t-ilia Murphy, with honor certificates. 

Grade VUL—First. May Dolan; 2nd.
N. elite Creamer; honor certificates, 
Clara Bernard, Agnes Lawlor, May 
Dolan, N. Creamer; Christian doc
trine, May McEvoy; French, 1st. M. 
Dolan; 2nd, Gertrude Tardy, Minnie 
Holmes, Lucretia Gormely; business 
penmanship diplomas, B. Keating, H. 
Nelf. Stella Long; special to best 
writer, B. Keating; household econ
omy, 1st, Clara Bernard; 2nd. Edith 
and Gertrude Vickers; for care of 
chapel. L. Gormerly ; attendance, C. 
Bernard, B. Keating, C. Murphy, M. 
Dolan, M. McWilliam, L. Gormely.

m SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney StreetITINERARY OF rf

sale. PATENTS. X
-PATENTS end Trâde-marks pre»~y 

cured, Fethprstonhsugh and Co. Pel. - 
mer BuUdlng. SL John.”better farming special1 SYNOPSIS .! 

wear mm r ’ %# ;■

ton. to Tjnirurreyea territory the tract
sstrjraæ
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion 
for the diet riot, muet la BU «mm bo Le the rental 1er the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

SJ Recorder. When IBOilO baa been ex- 
îSutte»—Six mrtlw residence upon and tended or paid and other requirlm 

edUlvaUon of The land In each of three Compiled with the claim may he PUS"
iK-mutS,Trh^.25,o-‘Vf.Tmh!3 ^c R̂'V,Nf£c{îkmÂ.rawrai

iJr’.SOyl Z> rwtd.so. u rartomral f, In s.vele»m.m were seek
Stttrlti, * hem*M*d.r I» ’^MUtDOWa-Tw» Irares «« «re retire

B R-rx,r.i ss -

f, £

WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
hfjy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX» 
BS or CROSS FOXES Ranch Brel 
Also Stock in Reliable New Brun* 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agent» wadh

Under Direction of I.C. Railway and New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture COATES

BÈSSSSffitig
PLYMOUT1GINed.

FUNDY FOX CO. Ltd.24.48Sunday, June 28, Arrive Petlloedlae 

Tuesday, ïs£....;. 11.80Tuesday, June 23, Leave Deroheeter ...
- - 23, Arrive Saekvllle .....................  12/13
.. « 23, Leave Saekvllle for FI Elgin 188)0

« 4.4S

« 30, Leave Petltcodlec....................2L4*

- - 30, Arrive P*nebs<Wff--••••••
Wadnas., July 1, Leave Panobsqule.................. 2-00

- - 1, Arrive Suss** .....................
Thursday, « 2, Leave Susses ....................

s 2, Arrive Norton ........................... 211
* 3, Leave Norton ......................... 2At

-* 8, Arrive Hampton ....i
4, Leave-Hampton......... "........... 3-**

ST.JOHN. N. ».

'« 24, Arrive Saekvllle from “ MANILA ROPEWednes., ... 2212420- 24, Leave Oeekvllle
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Pings, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paint,, Oils. 
Stoves. Stove Fitting» and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.

2.21
2.3025, Arrive MonctonThursday, “Prises for Needlework. -, 25, Leave Moncton....................... 7-*°

Grade VI.—FirsL M. McEvoy; 2nd, 
M Robinson. M. McWilliam, B. Cream
er. N. Lawlor. Cecilia McGrath, Doro
thy Lawlor, E. Vickers. G. Tardy. M. 
Holmee Irene Foran, L. Gormely.

Gradée VII. and Vlll.—First, Stella 
Long; 2nd, C. Bernard.

Friday,. 10.00“ 25, Arrive Chlpman ....
- 26, Leave Chlpman ....................... 1W7
- 26, Arrive Moncton..............  1M0

.... 23.13

3^6

I me1». Water Street,Friday,
Saturday, * cas

LANDING EACH WEEK:
Two cars California “SunkisT 

Oranges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices. {
A L, GOODWIN, Gemiain St.

"T1 “IPOl, V' "" w • --rawara

- - 4, Arriva R*Ot.«ay ......... *.«5 ihDeputy Minister of the Interior.» 25. leave Moncton ..............was, ■■■
Saturday. " », Arrive Salisbury .....................24-10

» 28, Leave Salisbury.......................

" 4, Leave Retheaay.......... .7. 13.56 rec2020- 4, Arrive SL John ..24.12Senior Department. beSunday,

touché, Elgin and Havelock, Salisbury and Harvey, New Brunswick Coal a#d. Railway 
Co., and thiSL Martins Railway. .. x*.. :

Grade IX—Pint. Margaret Calla
han 2nd. Gertrude Ryan, Matey Psr- 
rah; history. Agnes MeCabe; promo-

»

'S At«U good dealers, cafeprisas).and Lottie
tm V

a
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News From The World Of Sport
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WILL EDDIE COLLINS JUMP TO THE " FEDS’" 1 HALIFAX 

AND ST. JOHN 
SPLIT GAMES

THE ISLAND 
RACING WAS 

INTERESTING

SOUTH AND 
EAST END 

LEAGUES

RESULTS 
IN THE DIG 

LEAGUES
m

\

V
'j. J Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 22.— 

Th* postponed Kind’s birthdsy races 
held today on the Charlotetown driv
ing park with ideal summer weather 
were witnessed by about 1,500 people. 
The track was in excellent condition. 
The excitement of the day centered 
round the 2.19 class, best three out of 
five heats In which Dr. Sharper, the 
former mystery horse was a perform
er. The Doctor acted erratically in 
the first three heats breaking badly, 
but showed his usual phenomenal 
bursts of speed. He won the fourtn 
and fifth heats in a sensational man
ner by overhauling the field after be
ing a considerable distance In the 
rear and beating them on the home 
stretch.

The race, however, was won by the 
speedy black mare, Hilda S, which* 
captured the first two heats in the 
fastest time of the day. The third 
heat was the closest of the day, Hilda, 
Oakley H, and Iona Girl coming into 
the wire nose to nose, inches only 
seperating them, Oakley H winning 
out by an eye lash.

There were also blanket finishes in 
the 2.24

SOUTH END LEAGUE.HOUSE Halifax, June 22.—St. John and 
Halifax divided the honors in the ball 
games here today. Halifax took the 
morning game 16 to 7, and St. John 
the afternoon game 11 to 6.

In the afternoon game Swormsteai 
who started for the visitors, was bat
ted out of the box, Regan taking hie 
pl^ce, and he held the home teaça 
down.

Gibbons opened the twirling foi 
Halifax and the visitors found him so 
easy that he was replaced by Brown, 
who held them down to two tallies.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.1 1» In the South End League game last 
evening the Victorias defeated the 
All Stars by a score of 8 to 3. The 
teams lined up as follows: r 
Victorias.

Chicago 5; Boston 4.
At Chicago:1 Princess Street*

N. B.
004000000—4 8 1 
010120100—5 8 0 All Stars.Chicago

Batterke—BedlenL Johnson and 
Thomas; Scott, Benz and Mayer. 

Postponed.
Cleveland-New York, postponed,

mCatcher. 

Pitcher. 

1st base.

.. . .F. DunhamF. Gorman .. ..

)i HOTEL /

àKenntsyH. Doyle
Than Boer.
Bt John, N. Bk 
rEL CO„ LTD. 
letore.
[PS, Manager.

rain. HarrisH. McQuadePhiladelphia 3; 8t. Louie 0.
At St. Louie:

Philadelphia .. ..000200100—3 2 0
St Louis................  000000000—0 9 1

Batteries—Plank and Schang; Lev- 
erenz and Agnew.

Washington 4; Detroit 3.
At Detroit: , „ „

Washington 202000000—4 8 -
Detroit....................110000100—3 4 1

Batteries—Ayree. Boehling and 
Henry; Dubuc, Main, Hall and 8tan-

2nd base.
D. SmithF. Doyle

/.3rd base.
C. Bennett

short stop.
Right* Veid.

GormanR. Jones
FrostWilson) LIQUORS. Centre Field. 

Left" Field. 

League Standing.

.!\i.. .. 5
.. 4 

... 0

aC. Smith1 D. Doyle
<.LIVAN & CO.

is* i«ra. >

id Spirit Merchant* _
ta for
C HORSE CELLAR 
WHISKEY.
IUKUR SCOTCH
9 KEY,
.usa or lords
WHISKEY 
a IV. SCOTCH 
8KEY.
D BASS ALB. 
tBB LAOBR BEER, 
ONAC BRANDIES.
44-46 Dock Street 
ne «30.

O H. Driscoll
age. 1911—Freddie Welsh defeated Matty 

Baldwin In twenty rounds at 
San Francisco. It is alleged by 
vegetarians that their diet gives 
greater endurance than a meat 
regimen, and it is a noteworthy 
fact that the little Welshman, 
who never eats meat, has al
ways been at his best over a 
long route. With the exception 
of the bout in 1911 when he lost 
the English lightweight title to 
Matt Wells in twenty rounds at 
Ixindon. Welsh has never been 
defeated in any battle of more 
than ten rounds. In 1908 he lost 
to Packey McFarland in ten 
rounds at Milwaukee, but a lit
tle later he fought Packey to a 
draw in twenty-five rounds at 
Los Angeles, and repeated the 
trick in twenty rounds at Lon
don in 1910. Matty Baldwin 
outpointed him in six rounds 
but over the long route the Bos 
ton boxer didn't stand a chance 
with the Welshman. Welsh 
twice defeated Abe Attell in 
fifteen-round bouts, knocked out 
Ray Bronson in thirteen rounds, 
defeated Willie Ritchie in twen
ty rounds in 1911, recovered his 
title from Wells the following 
year in twenty rounds, and de
fended it over the same distance 
against Hugh Mehegan.

1913—Jimmy Duffy defeated Jack Brit
ton in ten rounds at Buffalo.

1913—Johnny Coulon and Frankie 
Burns fought ten-round draw at 
Kenosha. Wis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 2All Stars .. .. 
Victories .. ..
Curlews............
St. James .. .

38t Louis 4; Boston 3. this class. Winnie M won 
class and Derby the 2.30, after an- in
teresting contest. Both these were 
half mile heats.

Mr. Fred Wright, of Summerstde, 
the starter, says that the racing was 
the best he has ever seen here.

Following is the summary:

3
At Boston: 

St. Louis .. 
Boston .. ..

6000100030—4 10 1
__  010010010—3 + 8 4

Batteries—Roblnsom Sallee and 
Snyder; Tyler and Whaling.

Brooklyn 6; Pltsburg 1.
PiWborg00-**: . .000000100—1 7 0
Brooklyn............... 202001000—5 12 1

Batteries.—. Harmon, Conzelmacs 
Kantlehner and Gibson; Pfeifer and 
Fisher.

52wi t EAST END LEAGUE.
In a five Inning game on the East 

End League grounds last evening the 
Commercials had a walk over with the 
Alerts, winning the game by a score 
of 14 to 4. A feature of the game was 
a fine running catch of a fly by Gal
lagher. The official score and sum
mary

The Kansas City team of the Féd
érais will have an experienced play- 
ing manager In George Stovall. He 
has been an agent on the Coast for the 
Feds and succeeded in signing several 
players for them.

George was a ’real live manager the 
short time that he had the Naps and 
did not do so bad with the Browns. 
If he has his own way he Is likely to 
keep K. C. near the top.

Bow&akd Tnowbriooe» Collins »
•“Eddie” Collins, the greet second baseman of the Athletics, is reported 

to have been offered a 325,000 salary to Jump to the Fédérais. Collins admits to 
baring received an offer, but says he will stick to the Athletics until his con
tract expires before considering any offer to Jump into a new league.

2.19 Trot and Pace.
Hilda S, A. " A. Stewart.

Southport (Conroy) 11-3-
Dr. Sharper. MacKinnon,

Drug Co, Charlottetown . 2 o 4 1 1 
Oakley H, Fred Cameron,

Charlottetown....................
Iona Girl, The MacKinnon 

Drug Co, ..
Cherry Ripe. T. C. Edgett, 

Charlottetown ( Steele ). .v 
Time—2.18 1-4, 2.21 14, 2.23, 2.23 34, 

2.24 1-4.

follcr
Alerts.New York 3; Cincinnati 2.

Cincinnati T°^’.. 101000000—2 7 3 
New York .. .. --000020001-3 « 3

Batteries—Amea and Clark; Ma- 
tbewaon and Meyers.

Postponed.
- Chicago,

AB R PO
1 1 4McNutt, c 

Stewart, rf
Graves, 2b................ 3 1 2 1
Gallagher, rf ..
Parlee, ct .. ..
Milan, 8b .. ..
Horton, as 
Baker, lb .. ..
Arscott, p

.341442 2*10
Prince of Wales, 20 

today, is a handy lad 
with Gloves.

YOUNG ACADIA8 WIN
The Young Acadlas won from til'.1 

Pond Street Pilots by the score of 
1 fourteen to one last evening in a five- 
1 inning game on the foundry yard. M. 
1 Friars and T. Burke formed the baV 
1 tory for the winners, while Gallagher 

— and Kemp ware working for the los
ers. T. Curran made an efficient um-

4 2 3 2 3...2011 
0 0 0 

...2000 
..2 0 0 1 
... 2 0 0 7 
.. 0 0 0 0

McQUIRE. ; 3 5 dr
postponed,s end dealers In ell 

m of Wines apd Li* 
ry in stock from the 
nada, very Old Ry®*» 
Stout, Imported and

Philadelphia
rain.

2.24 Trot—Half Mile Heats.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
much In the Prince Is known as "Pragger W agger 

and takes part in nearly all forma of 
athletics. He is said to be the star 
distance runner
nounced Maudlin—College, and one ot 
the best in all Oxford. The Prince 
and hia younger brother, Prince Al
bert, are enthusiastic pololsts. "Prag
ger W agger" Is a featherweight, 
weighing around 120 pounds, and too 
light for football, but he Is very fond 
of the game and has played with the 
Magdalen freshmen In several games. 
The Oxford trainers assert that the 
future monarch might aspire to cham
pionship honors as a distance runner. 
He is a good shot, plays a fair game 
of golf, and is an excellent cricketer.

The Prince of Wales has been a 
sportsman for fifteen years, as he was 
only five when he was taught to ride 
a pony. Op his seventh birthday King 
Edward gave him a bicycle. Next he 
was taught to swim, and before he 
was twelve his education in boxing, 
cricket and football was commenced. 
Before going to Oxford he served on 
the naval training ship Brittania at 
Dartmouth, where he practically lived 
out of doors. That thorough sports- 

and patron of boxing, King Ed-

You wouldn't expect 
way of athletic prowess from a lad 

Buffalo .. .. 100020000—3 7 3 who had been handicapped by his pa-
Providence .. .. 500010000—6 9 1 reilt8 wlth the names of Edward Aï-

Stephen»;

Winnie M. A. F. Charlottetown
(Conroy)...............    111

Orwell Belle, MacKinnon Drug ^ ^ *

Happy George, W. A. Toombs,
Long River..................... • 2 u J

Frank 1, C. H. Chandler. Char-
lottetown (Chandler) ............3 4 4

Frenchie, A. S. Hewitt, Char-
lotte (Cameron...................... .. 5 dis
Time—1.11, 1.10, 1.11-

Providence, 6; Buffalo, 3. 
At Providence, R. I Totals...............  16 4 4*14 7 7

•Stubbs out fdr bunting third strike.
Commercials.

Water Street. of Magalen—pro-
NO THIRD LEAGUE.

Chicago, June 22.—President Ban 
Johnson of the American League said 
this afternoon there will be no third 
major league this season, if at all. 
“The third league idea was merely 
suggested to the National Commission, 
and it is merely a possibility. No de 
finite action was taken at our meet
ing in New York."

Batteries: Bader and 
Mays and Kocher.

Rochester, 6; Jersey, 1.
000204600—6 8 0

Jersey City .... 000100000-1 6 1 
Batteries : Keefe and McMurray, 

Gilbert, Williams and Tyler.

AB R H PO
Gale, rf....................3 1 1 0
Seeley, ss ............... 3 3 1 0
Cunningham, If.. .. 2 3 1 2
Smith, lb .. ..
Speedy, 2b .. ..
McHugh, cf .. .
Daley, 3b .. ..
McDonald, c ..
Hanson, p .. .

Stubbs, lb .. .,

bert Christian George Andrew Patrick 
David, who carries the additional 
weight of a string of titles a yard in 
length, Including His Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, Duke of Corn
wall, Duke of Rothesay, Earl of Ches
ter, Baron of Renfrew, Earl of Inver
ness, Prince of Saxe-Coburg and 
Gotha, Duke of Saxony, Lord of the 
Isles, Great Steward of Scotland, and 
many others Now, would you? But, 
spite of the weight of names and titles 
and hereditary honors, the heir to the 
British throne, who will celebrate his 
twentieth birthday today, Is said to be 
quite a clasey youth 
His father, King George V., Is almost 
as enthusiastic over boxing as he is 
over collecting postage stamps, and 
he has attended to it that his son and 
heir be instructed In the "manly art." 
The Prince has been permitted to at
tend an occasional boxing show at the 
National Sporting Club in London, 
England, and was keenly Interested in 
the work of the professionals. The 
future King of England Is alleged to 
be a fast and clever boxer, although 
he lacks, or at least has never dis
played, a punch.

LE LIQUORS.
Illams, successors ta 
holesale and Retail 
Merchant, HO and 111 
street. Established 

family price list

2 10 4
1 13

1 ,..32 1 0
... 3 0 0 1 
..3123 
...411110 
.,.110100 

.1 0 0 2 0 0

2.30 Pace.
1 Derby Stanley, W-edlock, Char-

lottetown (Henderson) .... 3 111 
Moth Miller, Hammond Kelly

(Cameron) 2 2 2 2

FEDERAL LEAGUE. MARTIN-McDONALD DRAW.

Halifax, June 22.—Roddie MacDon
ald of Glace Bay and Terry Martin of 
Philadelphia, boxed fifteen rounds to 
a draw at the Arena tonight. The bout 
was fast and Martin was more scien
tific than bis opponent.

hits, McNutt, Gallagher. Sacrifice fly, 
Milan. Bases on balls, by Arscott, 8; 
by Hansen, 5. Stolen bases, Cunning
ham, Spedy, MoHugh. Struck out by 
Hansen, 5; by Arscott, 3. Missed 
third strike. McNutt, McDonald. Um
pires, McAllister and Currie. Scorer, 
H. Nixon.

i M. RYAN Indianapolis, 5; Brooklyn, 4.
At Indianapolis—

Brooklyn ...... %^®21-4 8 1
Indianapolis ,. . - 3000001ÎÛ--4» 11 1

Batteries: Lafitte and Land; Hen
derson and Rairden.

Indianapolis .. 001201000—4 7 1 
Batteries: Ftnneran and Owens, 

Land; Mullln and Rairden.
8t. Louis, 3; Baltimore, 1.

At St. Louis—
Baltimore .. .. 000000001—1 7 3
St. Louis . « .... 000030000-3 7 3

Batteries: Suggs, Conley and Rus
sell; Brown and Simon.

Chicago, 4; Buffalo, 3.
At Chicago— „ _ .

Buffalo .. 300000000—3 7 3
Chicago. 000100300—4 9 2

Batteries: Krapp and Blair; Mc
Guire, Fisk, Hendrix and.Wilson. 

Pittsburg, 6; Kansas, 4.
At Kansas City— „ _

Pittsburg. 000102020—5 7 2
Kansas City .. .. 002001100—4 11 2

Batteries : Dickson and Berry; Cul- 
L j lop, Stone, Harris and Easterly.

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN.

\r Charlottetown
Helen R. MacKinnon Drug Co,

(MacKinnon).........................
Miss Alcyone, MacKinnon

Drug Co (Conroy) .............4 dis
Time—1.08 1-4, 1.09, 1.09 3-4, 1.15.

I AND BUILDER, 
milder a Specialty. 
1BLS STREET.

.. ,, 28 14 8 15 7 2
................... 28004—14

.... 30100— 4
Commercials j 
Alerts ....

Summary—Commercials, 14: Alerts, 
4. Three base hit, Graves. Sacrifice

1 3 dis
in athletic games.

>
6 4

FOUNDRY &
IE WORKS, LTD. rz£F.

m

, WWW 
W-r

AND MACHINISTS. 
Bros. Castings.
N. Phone West 16 ward, was immensely fond of the 

little Prince, and the latter's first box
ing lessons were taken under the

3»i

V*. \hs*r
v N
•.f,*

INEERING At Oxford theKing’s direction.
>r and Generator Re 
; rewinding. We trf 
nut running while mal» GREAT CATCHER MAT JUMP TO "FEDS”

.*PHENSON A CO.
SL John. N. B.

Av.
WILLIAMSON

)S AND ENGINEER.
dill and General Ra- 
air Work.
VN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

residence M-1724-11

V *
Riley Chamberlain, ‘the Thanhous- 

er Veteran," was for thirty-five years 
on the legitimate stage. He played in 
•The Blue Mouse," "Tlllie's Night
mare,” “Madame X." and many other 
Broadway successes. He Is a Cornell 
University man. and at sixty years of 
age, is champion golfer of the studios. 
Mr. Chamberlain is proud of his beau
tiful horses. On his estate at New Ro
chelle, N. Y.. he has several blue rib
bon winners.

But best of everything in the world 
he loves children. Every day at rehear
sals he Is the centre of attraction for 
the little actors and actresses—the 

two little

.
;

FirstGRAVERS vr
WESLEY A CO.
vers and Electrotypes 
et, SL John, N. B.

'

of allt ‘<582.
•1: : Elitruments Repaired

8, MANDOLINS 
»d Instruments ana Mow»

5NEY GIBBS, 
y Street 1

- you buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert 
tobacco that’s all pleasing and fragrant and 

fresh. Then you start your jimmy pipe or 
rolling cigarettes like you were on the trail of 

the best deal you ever put across.
Don’t put off P. A. pipe or cigarette joy till tomorrow. 

You just can’t afford delay, because every day you pass 
up P. A. the longer your regret will be. Because you nor 

any other man ever smoked tobacco so lusciously good as

wI
Thanhouaer Twins, the 
Turners, the Kidlet, Marie Eline and 
Leland Benham. They all cling around 
hWi, listening to his funny stories, and 
v*nerever he moves, the children’s 
laughter follows.

Character comedy Is Mr. Chamber
lain’s favorite work In pictures. He 
puts both fun and pathos Into his part. 
An enthusiast recently has written of 
him: “The Jefferson of picturedom is

[iSr-S
‘ife,

—îf xm;:gm'ATENTS. X
and Tr Ad e-mark» 

atonhaugh and Co.,
, SL John."

m‘Ecv : :

IPAÀ ! Riley Chamberlain.'1

WIRE u. it you want t. 
1 SILVER BIJtCK FOX, 
8 FOXES Ranch BreL 
In Reliable New Brume 
. tor aale. Af.aU want»

i

Prince Albert
the inter-national joy smoke

=z>

COATES’
-,PLYMOUTHFUNDY FOX C0.LHL GIN nwST.JOHN. N. B. IN »

It can't bum your tongue—can’t parch your throat! Just mellow and 
cheerful. You see, P. A. is made by a patented process that cuts out bite 
and parch. You get just the bully flavor and freshness and aroma that 
has made P. A. the favorite smoke of millions 1
And you’ll never know the joys of a jimmy pipe until you jam in 
some P. A. It shoots a new idea into your system, it’s so downright 
bully delicious. Life’s too short to fuss with ordinary tobaccos. Be game. 
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. and get your smoke-bearings !

Pfinet Albert it the large* teUtr in ike United Stetee. It b new 
being impertmd into Canada by wkolneale deaiere and ie eold by 
all of the leading retail dealere. In wee.eighth-pound tidy red tine.

“Jimmie" Archer, ot the Chicago Nationals, considered by most experts the, 
best catcher in the National or American league, has been approached by Fed
eral League agent», and it I. reported the great backstop has been offered a 
fabulous salary to Jump to the Feds.

MILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanized Wire 
tlieh and Canadian Flags,, 
tch, Tar. Paint», Oita. 
b Fittings and Tinware. 
8PLANE A CO.

« r j
.Costa

K SOCCER FOOTBALLJUNIOR BALL

The Rock woods defeated the Otters 
in a six-inning game 'on Puddington s 
field last evening by a score of three 
to two. The teams lined up as fol
lows:

Rockwoods, Arnold, <5.; Seeley, p.; 
Sutherland, 1st b.; Dykeman, 2nd b.; 
McKay, 3rd b.; Donohue, b.b.; Flem
ming, l.t; Seeley, c.f. ; Chandler, r.f.

Otters, Brown, c.; Redmond, p.; My- 
qrs, 1st b.; Vaüwàrt, 2nd b.; Rowley, 
3rd b.: Snider, b.b.; Arbo, Lf.; Sellen, 
cX; Lordly, r.f.

19. Water StreeL.
• V"

IG EACH WEEK: 

Califoma “Sunkist”

cage
the The SL John soccer football team 

have arranged for two games on the 
Barrack square. They play against 
Fairville on Thursday evening next 
and the following Tuesday play a 
match with the Caledonians. Some 
difficulty was experienced in getting 
the use of the grounds but through the 
efforts of Col. H. H. McLean permiss
ion was granted.

per glass.
GAthc

best.
S.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Winston-Salem, N. C, U. S. A. •Bananas.
larket prête*. « * 
ODWIN, Germain SJ.
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$ 8.90$12.00 SUITS 

15.00 SUITS 

18.00 SUITS 

21.00 SUITS

These include “Society" Brand, “Stilenfit" and 
other reliable makes from our regular stock, Only 
a limited number of these desirably stylish and well 
made suits to. be cleared at these low prices,

Tweeds, Cheviots, 
Worsteds

Stripes, Check and Plain Effects in Nobby Shades of 
-Grey and Brown,

NO APPROVAL NO EXCHANGE. 

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

11.50

14.25

16.80

—----------------
IIPVI__________________
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THE WEATHER. 

Ime—i-lghl
line end warm.
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* \ ■ ■■♦ DISPUTE 11
lira urn

44
Toronto, June 22—Showers 4 

4 have been fairly general again 4
♦ today throughout the western 4 
4 provinces, and they have also 4 
4 occurred in the peninsula of 4
♦ Ontario. Elsewhere in the do- 4
♦ minion the wefcther has been 4
♦ everywhere tine and tor the 4
♦ most part quite warm.

Temperatures.

4 Victoria ..... .........   48
4- Vancouver ...
4 Kamloops .............. 48
4 Calgary .......
♦ Medicine Hat
4 Battleford ....
> Swill Current .
4 Moose Jaw ...
■4 Winnipeg ......
4- Port Arthur.......... 60
♦ Parry Sound 
4 London ....
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston ...
♦ Ottawa .......
4- Montreal ...
♦ Quebec .......
4 St. John ...
4 Halifax ....

♦
Children going to the country or the sea shore should 

have some toys to take with them, Our Toy Dept, is frequent

ly opening new, shipments of new Toys which any little boy or 

girl would like to have,
Sandy Andy Sand Bags, Pails and Shovels, Panama Pile Drivers, Sand Mills, 

Mechanical Boats, Sail Boats, Horses and Carts, Dolls Carriages,
Dolls Trunks, Lawn Swings. '_____________

■
Says that extra work, after twelve hours duty, should 

he paid for by City — Advises change in pay roll 
system. ____________

■

+ > H. A. Powell, K- C., and 
Senator Gardiner, of Me., 
will leave for the West 
today.

♦ Mayor Frink at the meeting of the 
city commissioners yesterday submit
ted the following report of the lnveetl- 
gatlttn which he conducted Into the 
charges concerning the allowances 
made policemen for time lost:

The Report

ancles of a minor" nature in the mat
ter of absence by leave and from sick
ness but the amount of money involv
ed Is small and your commissioner Is 
of the opinion that the time necessary 
to make a minute dissection of these 
differences might be more profitably 
employed. The total amount involved 
In the two years being 1182.76 or $66.- 

whole force.

Min. Max. 4 
60 4 

48 64 4
68 4 

.40 62 4
..42 70 4
..46 68 4
..36 70 4
.. 44 74 4
..62 76 4

68 4
.... 62 82 4
... 56 75 4
.... 63 68 4
.... 68 74 4
.... 60 80 4
.... 56 76 4
.... 64 78 4
... . 48 74
... . 46 82

4

n
f/ H. A. Powell, K. C., will leave for 

the west today, and with Senator Gar
diner, also of the International Joint 
Commission, will take up the dispute 
of the matter of the diversion of wa
ters from the St, Mary and Milk rivers, 
and endeavor to effect a settlement of

Your commissioner begs to submit 37 each year for 
the following report concerning reso- There does not appear to have been 
lution submitted by Commissioner Me- aqy favoritism displayed and the mas 
Lcllan and as amended and approved jorlty of the men received something 
by common council. And further re- in the way of extra pay. and although 
solved that the chief of police be dl- the evidence Is to the contrary, I am 
reeled in future not to credit any ex- impressed with the view that a very 
tra time lost by police constables, ex- natural or human process, occurred 
cept by the direct order of the com- when a man among men lost a day the 
mlssloner of public safety, and further desire remained to utilize any avall- 
rosolved that his worship, the mayor able resource to give the officer a 
be* a committee to hold an investiga- chance to recover a loss. However, 
tion Into the circumstances attending the statement in the resolution, that 
the allowance of extra time and cred-. officers received extra pay for work 
itlng) It as aforesaid under provision done months previous to the pertlcu- 
of the Act of Assembly 68 Victoria lar day on which he is credited Is 
Chap. 48, section three. confirmed. .

An Investigation was held. .. Twd On close scrutiny of the payrolls 
witnesses were examined, viz. the and the absence for sickness list par- 
chief of police and the deputy chief of tioularly some men do not appear to 
police. The time books and pay rolls have received either half pay or full 
of the police force were also examined pay for the time lost fdr sickness, 
and comparisons made for the two This, from the comptroller's account, 
years, 1912 and 1913. Fifty-nine days is due to the fact that a physician's 
in all were paid by the city on the certificate was not attached, that the 
basis of extra time. Five men w ere absentee was regularly under the care 
allowed pay for three days extra duty and direction of a physician. Your 
viz. Officers Hastings, Killen, Luacs, commissioner is of the opinion that all 
Kane and Caples. Three officers were these difficulties In regard to time, 
allowed for four days extra duty viz. extra.time, sick leave, could be easily 
Officers Ranklne, Shortcllffe and Mo- and satisfactorily disposed of, if the 
Namee. Ten officers were allowed ex- time book was presented at the time 
tra duty for two days viz. Wlttrlen, the payrolls Is submitted by the chief 
Baxter, Henry, O'Neill, O’Leary, An- of police, so that checking for time 
derson, Pitt, Linton, -Sullivan, Power on both accounts be completed before 
and twelve officers for one day viz. payment Is made and would so recom- 
Gardiner, Ross, Marshall, Gibbs, Ad- mend In the preparation oFall future 
dison, Crawford, Scott, Covey, Smith, payrolls.
Merrick and Watson. It would ap- Your commissioner Is of the opinion 
pear from the evidence that extra that some well defined system of pay- 
time was ndt allowed prior to the New ment for extra time be devised tor 
Year's Eve of 1911 and In the great public officers, subject to the approval 
majority of Instances this extra time of the council. But as this is a mat- 
was charged up as credit due for la- ter not in my department it will have 
bor after hours ; on this particular to be dealt with by the commissioner 
New Year’s Eve and in subsequent ev- of public safety. Extra remuneration 
enings of the first of the new year, has been provided from time to time 

fact that disorderly and for extra services in many civic de
partments and while many civic offle- 

officers performed double duty and In ials give ungrudgingly of their time 
many instances, an officer having a after the regular working hours, an 
jday off even months after was allow-, equal number do not. From seven a. 
ed his pay for that day on account or m. to seven p. m. Is a long day and 
the extra service performed during from 6.45 p. m. to 6.30 a. m. winter or 
the previous New Year’s Eve or night summer, as the case might be, is quite 
and from the evidence there was no enough duty for any man. A breach

of the remaining twelve hours of the 
for this particular work until he had day for extra duty^ demands, In the 
lost a day. opinion of your commissioner, extra

There appeared to be some dlscrep- pay.

:

the difficulty.
Article 6 of the treaty with the Unit 

ed States relating to boundary wa
ters and questions arising along the 
boundary, signed at Washington Jan
uary 11, 1909. says:

’The high contracting parties agree 
that the St. Mary and Milk rivers and 
their tributaries (In the State of Mon
tana and the Provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan) are to be treated as 
one stream for the purposes of irriga
tion and power, and the waters there
of shall be apportioned equally be
tween the two countries, but In mak
ing such equal apportionment more 
than half may be taken from one riv
er and less than half from the other 
by either country so as to afford a 
more beneficial use to each. It is fur 
ther agreed .that In the division of 
such waters during the Irrigation sea
son, between the 1st of April and Slat 
of October Inclusive, annually the 
United States is entitled to a prior 
appropriation of 600 cubic feet per 
second of the waters of the Milk river, 
or so much of such amount as consti
tutes three-fourths of its natural flow, 
and that Canada Is entitled to a prior 
appropriation of 500 cubic feet per 
second of the flow of St. Mary river, 

much of such amount as const!-

**********************i
4

Ladies’ White Outing Shoes
We have a full line of ladies’ white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather.

Scarf Pin
A lady’s scarf pin found on the 

street yesterday afternoon by the po
lice Is awaiting the application of the 
owner at Central Police Station. i4 $2.50 to $5.00A Turbulent Son

The police were called Into James 
Moore’s house on Pond street yester
day afternoon to quell a disturbance 
that Moore's son was creating. 81 King Street ISlater Shoe Shop98% for County Bonde.

J. M. Robinson's Sons and the Royal 
Securities Co., Ltd., were the success
ful tenderers for the municipal bonds 
to the amount of $80,000, which were 
issued by the county to cover the cost 
of construction of the St John County 
Tuberculosis Hospital, 
realized was 96%, which was consid
ered very good. There were several 
tenderers and some of the offers went 
as low as 92. County bonds seem to 
be In demand and the prices realized 
lately have bèen very gratifying to the 
county officials.

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager
or so
tutes three-fourths of Its natural flow.

•The channel of the MUk river In 
Canada may be used at the conven
ience of the pnlted States for convey
ance, while passing through Canadian 
territory, of waters diverted from the 
St. Mary's channel. The provisions of 
Act 2 of this treaty shall apply to any 
Injury resulting to property In Cana
da from the conveyance 6f such wa
ters through the Milk river.

i****mThe price

Modern Housekeeping Demands
that food be kept fresh and appetizing, no matter how hot 
the weather,
La Favorite Refrigerators
will keep your food in perfect condition,

CLEAN SANITARY ODORLESS
We have them all sizes, for all purposes,
Prices ___________________ __ $8.00 to $50.00

Ice Boxes, just the thing for the country house, $3.25

owing to the 
even riotous conditions prevailed and

*Had Enjoyable Time
Although there will not be a new 

mpon until today the Temple Band 
held what they termed a moonlight 

‘'excursion on the river last night. The 
steamer May Queen was the craft en
gaged and a large1 crowd attended. 
The night was fine, there was excel
lent. music by the band, and despite 
the fact that there was no silvery rays 
of the moon shining over the waters 
of the river the excursionists had an 
enjoyable time and returned to Indian- 
town a few minutes before midnight.

Engineer* at Work.
Engineers of the two countries have, 

under the direction of the Internation
al Joint Commission been taking mea
surements of the flow In both rivera 
Both rivers originate In the United 
States and flow north into Canada 
One continues and joins the river sys
tem of the Canadian West, and Its wa 
ters ultimately reach Hudson Bay. The 
other river after crossing the interna
tional boundary line, runs substantial
ly narallel to the boundary for 100 
miles, and then turns and runs south, 
Its waters ultimately reaching the Mis
sissippi. The United States needs the 
waters of the latter stream for irrl 
gating the dry lands south of the boun
dary line. By the treaty the United 
States has a preference of 500 cubic 
feet per second in the waters of the 
Milk river and Canada has a similar 
preference in the waters of the St 
Mary River.

The Milk river Is the smaller stream 
but the waters of St. Mary's river are 
brought by canal to the Milk river and 
follows its course to the United Statee 
territory. It Is the arrangement enter
ed into In 1909, giving the United 
States a larger percentage of the flow 
of water which presents the problem 
the commissioners are expected to

othr way of giving an officer credit

[ to $8.75.

UiYWlkQn g. gBto- Sid,STATEMENTS 
IN THE CITY -
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iramIE ESI SHE Bargain Sale of

HIGH-GRADE CURTAINSMayor Frink and Com. 
Potts aùthorized to take 
the matter np—Absolute
ly necessary.

Board of Trade Committee 
makes inspection of wharf 
work—Concrete going in 
fast

In Irish Point, Scrim and Muslin, at Very 
Substantial Reductions

Miles E. Agar and Louis 
Corey hoard at investiga
tion, yesterday afternoon 
—His Worship consider
ing.

This is an opportunity that almost any housekeeper will wAnt to take advantage of as the offer
ings comprise the higher grade of Curtains which this sale makes available at considerable less than 
regular prices.

The city commissioners have made 
another mov-e In connection with the 
establishment of an incinerator in St 
Johp, and at the meeting yesterday 
a resolution was adopted by which 
Mayor Frink and Commissioner Potts 

authorized to take the- matter up.
Already the city has authority to 

erect an incinerator and enter int

A committee of the Board of Trade 
consisting of P. W. Thomson, chair- 

of the traffic committee, J. M.ii m ,Commencing This MorningRobinson. H. C. Schofield, Captain Mul- 
cahy, nautical advisor to the board, 
and R. E. Armstrong, the secretary, 
paid a visit to the West Side yester- 
day afternoon and made an Inspection 
of the wharf building work In progress 
there. The committee will make a 
report of their observations to the 
council of the Board of Trade.

Manning W. Doherty, manage 
the Maritime Dredglqg and Con's 
tlon Company, which has the con
tract for the new west side wharves 
Is In Ottawa, and the engineer was 
also out of the city yesterday.

Speaking to a reporter last evening 
Mr. Thomson, chairman of the Board 
of Trade committee, said that so far 
as they could judge from answers to 
questions put to men on the job, the 
work on the west side seemed to be 
progressing favorably. "Of course," 
he added. "It is impossible for laymen 
to go over there, and by looking at 
tfie work say whether the progress 
which has been made is up to the pro
gramme the company has set for it
self. Before making our report to the 
board we will have an interview with 
the engineer, and also with the manag
er if he returns to the city In time."

Mr. Thomson said that so far as the 
committee could judge good progress 
was being made with the work of lay
ing the concrete superstructure.

and White, single borders, suitable for parlor or living rom,Mayor Frink yesterday afternoon 
took the statements of Miles E. Agar, 
formerly commissioner of public 
works, and that of Louis Corey in re
gard to the statement made by Mr. 
Agar last year that a man had ap
proached him on behalf of Corey and 
had offered him $1,000 if Corey re
ceived city contracts. His Worship 
took the evidence into consideration 
and will decide whether the matter 
should be Investigated under oath or

IRISH POINT LACE CURTAINS, Cream
all new designs this year; 3 yards long. Regular from $4.50 to $8.00to a

contract for the collection of garbage 
and ashes. The necessary legislation 
was passed some fifteen year ago and 
the matter has received some con
sideration. Last year arrangements 
for the Incinerator were discussed, 
but on account of the money strin
gency it was decided to wait another 
year. City commissioners have- ex
pressed the opinion that the inqine- 
rator was absolutely necessary tor St. 
John and every effort should be made 
to have the proper plant established, 
x When the plans were under discus
sion last year several sites were sug
gested but there was much opposition 
by residents. Mayor Frink recently 
expressed the opinion that the incine
rator should be established where the 
council thought it should go In spite 
of the chances of injunctions.

The site decided upon by the éom- 
missioned last year was &e vacant 
corporation lot adjoining Ae public 
works department yard at the toot of 
Broad street.

,$3.50 to $6.50Sale prices, pair
CURTAINS, White, Cream and Ecru, plain* hemstitched borders, also with lace and insertion, 

serviceable and suitable for living room, dining-room or bedrooms, 2 1-2 yards long. Regular
.$1.50 to $6.25

SCRIM
Neat,
from $2.35 to $8.00. Sale prices, pair 

MUSLIN CURTAINS in White, seme with lace and Insertion both sides very dainty for bedrooms.
Lengths 2 1-2 and 3 yards. Regular 60c. to $7.00. Sale prices, pair................................. 40c. to $4.00

NO APPROBATION.

(

NO APPROBATION.
CURTAIN DEPT—SECOND FLOOR.Steamboat Hunter swept 

by flames—Tied up in the 
bedroom at Indiantown.

r. Corey was first heard. He knew 
John Frodsham and J. 8. Eagles, but 
he had never asked Mr. Frodsham to 
go and see Mr. Agar. He had seen 
Mr. Frodshiun In J. S. Eagles’ office 
but never asked him to go to Agar.
He had said that he could do some of 
the work $1,000 cheaper than the en
gineer’s statements. The contract on 
which he was the lowest was only for 
#1,800. Frodsham may have gone to 
Agar as his friend but he did not tell 
Mr. Frodsham to go.

Mr. Agar said that In June, 1913,
John Frodsham had come to his office.
Mr. Agar knew him by sight but could 
not recall his name. Mr. Frodsham 
had mentioned the large amount of 
city work that was to be done and said 
that Corey had asked him to come and 
see Commissioner Agar. There were 
city contracts, the estimated cost of 
which was $19,000 and Frodsham had. 
gild that $18,000 would be enough for

Mr. Agar had then asked him if 
the $1,000 was meant for him person
ally and Frodsham had replied that It 
was. Mr. Agar had told Frodsham 
that he did not see It that way and 
that as long aa he was commissioner,
Corey would not get a city contract.

At a committee meeting of the com
missioners later he had told the other
commissioners what had happened This will be an opportunlty*to re- 
and he made the statement before the curtain parlor, living room, dining 
tenders for the. work were opened, room and bedrooms in beautiful and 
Afterward. It was found Uist Corey', rich ityle At moderate axpendlture for 
tender for A emmll part of the work such high-grade offerings There will 
was the lowest *Ut Commissioner he handsome Irish Point Curtains,
Agar had recommended that the work neat ecrlm and dainty ttuslln cur- he "one by men from the department tain,, all of the better qualities, yet at 
and this Idea wae carried out such low sgle price, that practically

. In answer to Mayor Prink. Mr. every average housekeeper will be In- I. c. R. suburban train No. 136 due 
»... said that he was aure that Prod- tereeted In the very unusual velue, to leave Bt. John at 12.30, will be held
«ham bad attempted to bribe him. reprsented. The isle will etart at 8 to 13.16 on June 23rd, to eccommo-

Mavor Prink took down the ori- o'clock tbl, morelhg In the curtain date those wishing to attend the clos-
dencef a# submitted and will go over department, second door. Ing exerclies at Rotheiay College.
It before deciding what further action |

About ten o'clock laet night an 
alarm was sent from box 122 for a fire 
on board the steam tug Hunter. When 
the department arrived flames were 
breaking through the deckhouses ot 
the steamer and the fire apparently 
had quite a start beforè being dis
covered. The firemen also had con
siderable difficulty In stretching a 
line of hose as the tug was moored 
in what Is known as the bedroom at 
Indiantown, to the south of Bridge 
street. About fifteen joints of hose 
had to be dragged over logs, rocks and 
boles before the firemen could get a 
chance to work at the fire. Excellent 
work, however, by the firemen confin
ed the fire to the houses which were 
totally destroyed. The hull was not 
damaged to any 'serious extent.

The tug is owned by Messrs. Greg
ory and the fire Is thought to have 
caught in the furnace room.

V,

* WET FOR 
MARKET SIRE SEER.

Thrift and frugality are bound to 
lead to success, and to F. A. Dykeman 
and Co.'s store where the newest and 
best procurable of ladies’ and child
ren's wear can be had at moat frugal 
prices. You ought to be interested in 
the great sale of ladles tailored suits 
and colored cotton dresses which they 
have on this week. There are fifty- 
five tailored suits, all modern styles, 
which are to be cleared out at very 
atthactive prices. The cotton suits 
run In price from one dollar an<l thirty 
nine cents to five dollars and fifty 
cents each, and it can be understood 
how big a bargain these are, when It 

the regular price ran

Tobias, Corey, Stevens & 
Stevens, given work on 
bid of $1,065 
tenders.
Tenders for the new sewer to be 

constructed In Market square were 
opened by the city commissioners and 
the contract was awarded to Tobias, 
Corey, Stevens &. Stevens, whose ten
der amounted to $1065.

The others tendering were Mjchael 
Qyorge, 31,507; Peter Farrtfc 11,239; 
Moeei A French, 31,299.

In Introducing the resolution Com- 
misaloner Wlgmore said he wished to 
have the matter closed as soon as pos
sible so that the work could be com
pleted before the public works depart, 
ment started on the paving of the 
square.

Other
SALE OF HIGH GRADE

CURTAINS Alf M. R. A.’S.

is stated that 
from two dollars and fifty cents to 
twelye dollars.A:

\Manchester Robértson All Limitedison,
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE,will be necessary.

' •* '
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SALE or MEN’S SUITS
Continued This Morning

AROUND THE OIY

Wn.ThORNE8jCO.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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